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BROOKLYN
BOTANIC GARDEN

RECORD
REPORT ON A EUROPEAN TRIP OF THE DIRECTOR

To TPiE Botanic Garden Governing Committee:

At its meeting on April 22, 1930, the Governing Committee au-

thorized the director, as a delegate from the Brooklyn Botanic Gar-

den, to attend the International Plorticultural Congress in London,

August 7-15, and the Fifth International Botanical Congress in

Cambridge, England, August 16-23. The trip was planned so as

also to afford opportunity to visit a number of European botanic

gardens.

Leaving New York by S. S. Lapland on Friday p.m., July 11,

I landed at Cherbourg on Sunday, the 20th, and proceeded via

Paris to Berne, inspecting the botanic garden there on July 21.

This garden is located on a sloping terrace overlooking the River

Aare, and the planting is laid out on the systematic basis. Pro-

fessor Dr. Ed. Fischer has l^een the director for over twenty-five

])artments of the Hochschule Ikrn and the garden, like our own,

renders a valualile service to the local schools in the supply of study

material, and also encourages the visits of classes with their teach-

ers. The alpine section is an important feature, and the Garden

has a cooperative agreement with the Alpengarten Schynige Platte

by the terms of which the former has charge of the scientific and

rork. Several specimens of Yew {Taxus haccata)

dug spontaneously in a dry wall and in natural cracks of a

,
along the northwest side of the garden are of much interest,

trees are many years old, and the sowing of the seeds in the

1



cracks of the wall have been attributed by Dr. R. Stager to nn

hatches (Sitta cacsia)

.

The Swiss botanist, De Candolle, once wrote :
" C'est a cet

Italic, a laquelle I'Europe doit presqiie toutes ses meilleures insi

tutions, qu' elle doit aussi les Jardins de Botanique." And so

is ; for the oldest existing botanic gardens are in Italy. It w
Italian universities that first devcl()]>ed botanic gardens as a pa

of their botanical departments, ])riiiiarily to facilitate the teachh

of botany. These gardens arc. thcrt'fori', today of great historic

importance and interest. The Italian itincTary follows.

ItaUan Botanic Gardens

dsting botanic

ite where it n

29, 1545. I

rath, FcTruary 12. 1920. Sac-

less i)ossessi()ii of this garden.

the Chaste Tree (Vitex Agmis-

550, five years after the garden

)rically interesting " Palma di

out 310 years old and 10 me-

;;oethe " (about 135 years old

vere studied by the poet Goethe

ico-botanical work, Die Meta-

\\y is at Padua, as are also a



cJsa, plaiUcd in 1840.

LIS l)caring- lioth kinds of flow-

This garden is affiliated with

At the Padua Garden is one of the largest known collections of

])ortraits of hotanists, dating from the first half of the thirteenth

century. John Evelyn, the Diarist and author of the famous Silva

(London, 1664), studied here in 1643, and we may note, in passing,

that Padua (the ancient Patavium) was the birthplace of the

Roman historian, Livy.



Bologna

The botanic garden at Bologna, next visited, was established by

the Senate of Bologna in 1567 under the initiative of Ulissi Aldro-

vandi (1522-1605), who was made its first director and so con-

tinued for 38 years ( 1 567-1605 ) . He was a pupil of Ghini. The

present director of the garden is Professor L. Buscalioni. On the

wall of the botanical lecture room of the University of Bologna is

the following quclation from the Philosophical Botany of Pin-

Gardens, the Reale Instituto Forestale di Villombrosa, the Arboreto

Tozzie Sicmoni, and the Cardino BoboH, famous for its topiary

brief stay in I'lorriKc. but smcr tlu aconnits of the founding of

the Florence garden. ;in gi\fii 1)\ di iTrrriii wriu-rs, have not always

been easy to harmoni/r . e^i.cci.ill) wiili n-frreiice to (Hiini and the

Pisa garden), it ^rcni-. Ix^t l^' L;i\r a luiel" -^innmarv biMX'. for which

flourishing again under the care of the botanical society of

•cnce. That society united with the Academy of Agriculture

783, and the garden became transformed into an agricultural

sriment garden. Some years before (in 1737) Giovanni Tar-

li-Tozzetti created a chair of botany at the natural history

on of the Boboli garden was annexed to the

that time the old botanic garden of San



The director of the Reale Orto Botanico and of the Instituto

;otanico of the University of Rome is Prof. Enrico Carano. It

Fig. 16. Padua. R.



'ords " Botanic Garden '

)untry, mean " ]'ul)]

, accustomed to sit;

me really wishes the

the

that

s the taxicab

(juitc believe

nmonlv holds

little of ii

'Orto Bo the

o the iiors^-hesi Gardens, ([uite

arks, and devoid of anything

;t. We then showed him a map of the city of Rome, such a

immonly on sale in the city, and pointed to the words " Botan

, Gardens," printed in large and small capital letters, near th

seum. Shortly we drove up to that place, only to find a vacar

abandoned lot, in which were growing a few half dead tree;

vher



brought no information e-xcept how to reach the Borghesi Gardens

!

Before starting out another day we found that the entrance to the

Orto Botanico is at via Milano 75. This garden, of 5 hectares in

area, was given to the city of Rome about 47 years ago by Prince

Corsini. It is the direct descendant of the first scientific garden

cstabhshed at Rome in 1566 by Michele Mercati, probably under

the guidance of his teacher and friend Cesalpino, who, in turn, was

a pupil of Ghini. .

A school for the training of gardeners was started here in 1927

by the head gardener (capa technica), Oronato Traverso, who
graciously acted as our guide. About 50 pupils are now enrolled,

and the first class graduated this year. Tuition is gratis, and the

director of the school is Prof. Bruno Braschi. The garden is laid

out on the systematic plan, and contains an old 15th Century

fountain.

Villa d'Este

In addition to the botanic garden, the Villa d'Este (now a public

monument) was also visited. As is well known, this Renaissance

Villa includes one of the most lovely gardens in the world, probably

being unequalled in its elaborate and almost unbelievably beautiful

development of fountains. These were made possible by con-

structing a subterranean canal under the city of Tivoli, thus sup-

plying the garden with an almost unlimited cpiantity of water from

the river Aniene (Anio). This supply was supplemented by an

aqueduct which carried additional water over the mountains. The
planting is so arranged as to form a perfect setting for the foun-

tains and statues. One can hardly believe his eyes as, spellbound,

he beholds this richness of beauty and loveliness. The designer

was G. Alberto Galvani. The Brooklyn Botanic Garden library

has enlarged views of the Villa in Forbes' Architectural Gardens

of Italy, presented to the library last year by Miss Louise and Mr.

Charles Dreyer, of Brooklyn.

Naples

The botanic garden of Naples, with an area of about 13 hectares

is beautifully situated on a sloping site. The laboratory buildings

were badly cracked by the earthquake which occurred only a few

days before our visit. New buildings are expected in the near



future. Emphasis is placed on the section of medicinal plants,

used in connection with the instruction of classes in pharmacy and

medicine. A " garden of simples " existed in Naples as early as

1662. The establishment of the real botanic garden of the present

was decreed in 1796, but was not actually begun until 1809, under

the direction of Michele Tenove, who continued as its director

from 1810 to 1860. The largest section is the arboretum.

Pisa

The garden next visited was the Reale Orto Botanico della R.

Universita di Pisa. Whether the Padua or the Pisa garden is the

older is a disputed point. According to C. Fedeli (Atti Soc. Tosc.

sc. nat. proc. verb. p. xxvii, pp. 8-20, 1918) the Pisa garden was

founded in 1544, one year before Padua, but Roberto De Visiani,

director of the Padua garden from 1836 to 1878, and his successor

Pier Andrea Saccardo, insist on a later date (subsequent to 1545).

Mattiolus, in the Preface to the 1559 Italian edition of his Com-
mcnfarws on Dioscoridcs (I Discorsi nc i sci Libri di Pcdacio Di-

oscoridc Jiuicarhco dcUa Materia M rdiciiialc) . wrote as follows:

" The most illustrious and UK.st semir Wnctian Senate, through

cian. Luca Ghini, has causc<,1 t()])c const ructe<l ;uiothcr like garden

in the very ancient city of' Pisa where, due to the work of its

founder, there. are growing today manv rare plants which hitherto

had never been found in Italy—mainiainal l.u- tin- convenience and

public adornment of doctor;s, scholars, and any others wbu delight

I'rom this passage of a (contemporary Italian botanist,^ writing

l.rtorc- lliis had become a :mooted question, it would seem to be



irly well established that the garden at Padua was inaugurated

St and the one at Pisa shortly thereafter. As Professor Longo,

2 present director of the Pisa garden has said, since the date 1545
r the founding of the Padua garden is substantiated by official

cuments, and since, up to the nresent. no documents have been

<o\cied substmtiating H44 as tlic date of loundation of the

sa t,aidcn it ni i\ be nctc^su\ to contniuc " the noble contest tor

iont\ between the two cUus without a dehnite comlubion uith

Mcitnnt\ h()WL\ci tint it is the olou of Ital> to ha\e nistituted

\\( inn idd th it i chit ijoilion ot this gloi \ should be leeog-

honi 1SS4 to 1558 Ccs-

1 of the Bolcjgna gaiden,

.1 then teachei (jhini) to

riautis riloicnec, 1S8^)

\ni()n^ ii( ills ( I mteiest seen at Pisa ma\ be mentioned the large

,\ i\ model-, )l tlu (lowtis of the Ziicta ' oi Gouid (Cucurbita
^' pi) ) md I. luiiudin \\ md eio^s sections of the ovar\ showing the

,eiminili( n ol i c [) Hen ^i uiis f)n the stigma and the s^iowih ot

Xmiti (1786 180^) loi the littci to use at the First Convention
)f Italian Seicntists held it Pisa in 1839 \t this meeting Vmiti

lol onl\ demonstiated the gtrmmition of ])ollen and the couise of





t^,rrs-^--"i

the tube down through the tissues of the style to and into the em-
bryo-sac through the micropyle. but also evidence that the pollen-

tube delivered the fertilizing or fecundating matter to the primor-

diuni of the embryo (now called egg-cell or egg), already existing

in the embryo-sac, fertilizing it, and thus initiating the development

of the embryo. Prior to Amici's investigations the German bot-

anist, Schleiden, and others had held that the embryo arises in the

end of the pollen-tube and is merely carried by it to the embryo-sac

.f Amici the whole model

" rrcpara::wm in ecru dcmonstninh la fccitmhidonc iiclla piautc

scopcrta da Giovanni Ihillista . Imici c da liil csibltc uclla adunanaa
del 7 Ocfohrc 183^) in occasionc dclla pi in, a Rcunionc dcgli Sci-

cnziati Italiani tcnitta in Pica. Opera dclP arfifici Lmcji Calaniai."

Among the plants of interest were a Maidenhair Tree (Ginkgo

hUoha). 5 ft. in diameter, Imt now m()ril)un(l ; a Cedar of T.ebanon

(Ccdms libani). 5 ft. in diameter; a lovely clump of big Tlamboo

(PhyUoslachys bamhusoidcs)
; and a Magnolia graudijlora, 30

inches in diameter. Grape vines were grown for the purpose of

securing shade for other plants. The garden has, besides its sci-

5 gardeners. About 125 students of agriculture, medicine, and

debted to Dr. Ggojino Marlelli. Professor in the University of

Pisa and one of the assistants at the ^^arden. who acted as guide

and made our visit most pleasant and iirofitable.

The Genoa garden ((3rto Botanico della R. Universita di Ge-
nova), was established in 1803, a small garden along the north side

of the Palazzo Universatario, under the directorship of Domencio
Viviani until 1839. It was here that Frederico Delpino, the third

director (1872-1884), carried on his well-known and valuable

studies on the cross-pollination of flowers. liere also Ottone



Penzig (fifth directc)r, 1886-1929; decease arch f), 1929), did

the work embodied in his tvvo volumes •..n / >lhui.crutcratolofjic.

The original small garden wa^i enlarged fr<:)m t to time by the

addition of adjacenit land, aiid in 1890
'

lianbury (see

under La Mortola, below), friend and admi rer o f Lenzig, provided

the University of Genoa with funds for the erectionI of a building

to house the school,
'

laboratori(sfi, museum, ;and (3ther collections of

the Instituto Botanic (.. In ao t the onb/ condition at-

tached to the i-\h. ll ic institute - is known a,-; the Instituto Botanico

Hanbury. The l.uilc ling was ( ledicated in 1 892 duriiig the meeting

in Genoa of an Inte rnational llctanical CVfugre ss. Tlie botanical

museum, like the garden, is o l)en at sjiecirled t i tries t.) the i)u1)]ic.

The present directoir of the
,

L^arck'u is 1

M

(»t. A no I isto I'.eguenot

(1929- ).

La Mortola

A railroad journe>r of about four hours .vest from1 Genoa brings

one to Ventimiglia, near the FrancoTtal ian from;ier. A short

automobile ride west of Ventiiniglia brings one toLa Mortola, the

lieautiful ]irivatc g.'iirdcn (leveloped bv Thomas 1 lanl)ury, Esq.

(later Sir TIkmikis II1 anbury, h;.C\V.().).ar1 ]:m '•lisbiiuan, the bene-

le gardens slope from tbat ])oint down to the

•Iv 200 ft, below, and from there down to the

ull view from various vantage i)oints. The

)ver bv lianbury in 1867. The garden has

acres, and has been developed in a strictly

into a place of rare beauty and horticultural

interest. It is not, strictly speaking, a botanic garden, but experi-

ments have been carried on here for many years for the purpose

of trying out the hardiness of plants from all over the world in

such a dry climate, with soil only moderately fertile.

A portion of an old Roman road, the Via Aurelia, built in the

year 13 B.C. to connect Albingaunum (Albenga) with Nicaea

(Nice) extends Ihrougb the garden, and has been carefully pre-

served. A stone- tablet stales that along this ancient road passed

Pope Innocent 1\', 7 Mav 1231 :
C'alberine of Sienna, June 1376;

\icolo IMacbiavelli, May 1511; Charles \\ Emperor, November



1536; Pope Paul III, 1538; and Napoleon Bonapart, 3 April,

1796. Engraved on stone in the garden is this quotation from the
Martial, Book IV, Ep. 29

:

Rara jtivant: priniis sic major (jralia points, hibcniaa prcfiiiiii. sic

most ])]easure, and winter roses hrin.o- tlie iiighest price.)

to make a garden ol supreme beauty, as interesting to the landsca])e

anist. There were hroad mas.es of Iris, planted along walks that

extended 1:)etween two rows of trees.

Though not a botanic garden, as that term is now understood,

La Mortola has a botanical library of some 1500 volumes and 600
pamphlets ; a herlxu-ium of about 30,000 specimens, and a museum.
The garden publishes a seed list, and has distriljuted without charge

as many as 12,000 packets of seeds in one year. It was established

in 1867 and the present owner is Commendatore Cecil Hanburv,

K.C.V.O., F.L.S, F.R.H.S. The Hbrary of the Brooklyn Botanic

Garden has a copy of the Proposed Congratulatory Address to Sir

Thomas Hanbury which was presented to Sir Joseph Hooker by
Lady Hanbury. This address, beautifully engrossed, was to have

been presented to Sir Thomas on his 75th birthday, June 21, 1907,

done ])y those in temporary charge to make the visits pleasant and

profitable. Many delightful and advantageous contacts were estab-

lished, publications and information obtained, and arrangements

made for the exchange of publications, seeds, and other material.



French Gardens

Grenoble

From Ventiniiglia we proceeded by train to Nice and thence, via

La route des Alpcs, by auto-bus to Grenoble. The Jardin des

Plantes here is affiliated with the botanical institute of the Uni-

versity of Grenoble. The herbaceous garden is arranged on the

sequence. The systematic l)eds have I)orders of lal)ellcd 1

cultural varieties that may or may not he related botanical

the species in the beds. This adds much to the appearance o

garden. About half of the garden, containing trees and sir

serxes also as a public park, and is apparently much used as

by ilic i)ul)lic. The garden was estabhshed in 1899; it has an

tude of 2075 meters, and an area of about ten acres. It is di^

into the following sections :

1. A large area, scattered with rocks, simulating a small vi

traversed by a rivulet which empties into a small pond. This

tion is devoted specially to the flora of T.auterct. the classic A
ground of botanists. 2. A large area, compri-^ing ihe <;\->1ei

collection, is devoted to the flora of the western \Ips in -er

3. All the rest of the garden is divided into eig'ii v^-jnu^. each

up of a collection of rocks, and devoted, respecli\el\ . m ilie \u

Tibet, Altai, Sibc



scribed, except to note that its plantatio:ns are arranged on the sys-

tematic basis, nearly the entire area 1:leing given up to l)eds and

walks, with no lawn. The garden, of about 58 acres, founded in

1626, as the Jardin Royal or Jardin di1 Roi, is of great historical

interest. The famous Lamarck held a botanical appointment here

from 1788 until 1793 when the Convention of June reorganized it.

changed the name to Museum National1 d'Histoire Naturelle, and

shortly thereafter established a zoologital park. The famous sev-

enteenth century l)otanist. J. P. de Tournefort (1656-1708) was

professor in the Jardin <\u\<u\ under I Am\> XIV. it mav be rc-

called that his Institutioiics rri licrharliU ' (1700). was the finst book

in which characters were a^sioned to gcnera. and was the standard

1908 with funds provided bv universal subscription. On the front

of the peclestal i s the inscription, Ah Fondai,"/rr dc la Doctnnc de

I'Evolullo n, and under the bas relief the fo llowino: La postcrile

vous adnurcra; .Elle voiis vcgncra, man pere.

Among plants of special interest in the Ru-is ga rden is a large

Cedar of on, with a labd stalino that it is one of the two

hrst trees brought from lui^land l)v P>ernarc1 de Ji issieu (brother

of Antoine and' uncle of Antoine Laurent) ii1 1734, and therefore

now ncarl.y 200
3

by the

/ears old. These trees are sa

: English botanist, Collinson.

id to hax'c been given

A visit was m;ade to the gardens at P^ontainebleau. and the Baga-

telle rose garderL was revisited, but not the i'ioscnu7' de I'Hay les

Roses, which I saw in 1927.

Pere Lachaise Cemetery

The farnous Paris cemetery of Pere Lacha ise is (A considerable

botanical iuterest for it contains the graves of nuinerous French

scientists, includ ing the zoologist, Jeffroy St. Hillare (protagonist

for the dt)ctrine of evolution against the noui-evolul:ionist, Cuvier,



just one hundred years ago this year), and Parmentier, who intro-

duced the potato into France, and succeeded in getting it generally

accepted as a food-plant. His name is perpetuated in parmcntihe,

ivlirl a wheat pla nt (left), a plow with

aiil (if Indian rori I (right). At the top

s-rclief.

iy the various ways in which Parmentier

in agricttlt.n-c and in the dietary of the

There is in il.c 1 In.ukKn I botanic Gar-

u>ryufanu,'u.rn„nilKi- Ml ihc Parmen-

.nniKTrial nnrscry on

inMitnliiui in I5i nnlJxn in l,e callcd a

Horticultural Congress

altuidcd ilK- Xinili Annual Inlcr-

in London. ;is dcK-atc from the

Xeu- \oi-k llortinillural Society,

n-ic I 'reservation Sodcly, and the

the meetings were held in the

al)ly adapted for such a purpose

al cxhil)its. One could not help

lition of oi-oani/ed liorticnllnre in
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England—the Royal Horticultural Society, with its more than

27,000 members, as of Nov. 12, 1929, 2437 elected in 1929, its

ample buildings, its endowment of over £38,900, assets of over

£256,000, and its annual budget for 1929 of over £53,000—with the

condition at home, where, for example, the New York Horticul-

tural Society has only 2200 members, annual budget of $126,000

(1929), an endowment fund of $20,000 (1929), and has available

only rented quarters for its offices, meetings, lectures, and exhibits.

This contrast is due, in part, to the fact that the Royal Horticul-

tural Society was established 126 years ago (1804),^in a country

whose civilization was old before America was discovered, and is

the only horticultural society in Great Britain; whereas the New
York Horticultural Society was established only twenty-eight years

ago (in 1902), in a country of new civilization, where there are

also several other similar organizations in adjacent states. But,

notwithstanding, America makes a poorer showing than England

in proportion to total and per caj^iita wealth and total population.

Fortunately, the situation is steadily improving in America, where

interest in ornamental gardening and all aspects of horticulture is

constantly increasing.

The Congress was held by the invitation of the Royal Horti-

cultural Society and under the auspices of the International Com-
mittee for Horticultural Congresses, with H. R. H. The Duke of

Connaught and Strathearn, K.G., as patron. The president of the

Horticultural Society is Mr. G. W. E. Lowder, F.L.S., and the

success of the Congress was due in large measure to the efficient

work of the secretary of the Society, Mr. F. R. Durham, C.B.E.,

M.C., and his able assistant secretary, Mr. A. Simmonds, N.D.H.
The honorary secretary was Dr. 3.1. J. Sirks, of \Vageningen, FTol-



rapport in org-anizalion, nomenclature, and otlierwise among all the

various aspects of pure and applied botany and its various or-

ganized groups.

A lecture on " The Educational Work of the Brooklyn Botanic

Garden," given on the afternoon of August 13th by the Director,

was very well attended, and was followed by considerable discus-

sion. Among the various excursions planned for the Congress the

Director attended those to the l\o\al TTorticultural Society's beau-

tiful -ardcns at W i-le\ . M(ssis James C\irter Ik Co.'s Trial

drounds l\a\n(- I'lik, ihc l\ii\<d T-niauK. dardcns. Kew ; and

the llamiiiiin C (uni (.uchn-^ all mi \\]\k]\ Melded many ideas and

ideaK .m<l niiuli mspnaium tn lu ai)plic(l in tbe further develop-

1 hcH \\(u of coiu-se the usual receptions and teas, mcluding a

1,(1] 11(111 ])\ 11 M. CJ()\ernment at Lancaster House on the eve-

ning; (.1 tlu (is^hth, and a comphmentary dinner ^nen by the Roval

following resolutu

it IS made should be drawn

ears. It is imperative that

s of botanical nomenclature

are concerned, and that the

conformable to the rules at

lid alone be used. All per-



'terations as are admitted at these revisions should be shown
lerafter in catalogues for the next period with the superseded

Further resolutions provided as follows : Names of horticultural

irieties should, as far as possible, consist of a single word, and

; most only three words are permitted. Varietal names in use for

variety of one kind or genus of ]dant should not be used again for

lother variety of the same genus even in connection with another

)ecies. The varietal name should follow the specific name with

without the abbreviation " var." preceding it.

The varietal name should not be in Latin unless it designates

)me character of the plant (e.g., nanus, allms), or its place of ori-

The prefixes Mr., Mrs., Miss, and their equivalents should be

avoided, and also the articles " A " and " The," except in lan-

guages where they form an integral part of the substantives (e.g.,

" Giant," not " The Giant " ; but Pelargonium peltatum La
France). Existing names need not be altered to conform to the

new rules. Init they apply to all new names proposed.

During the week of the Congress the rooms of the Linnean So-

ciety, Burlington House. Picadilly, were open as the London Re-
ception Room of the P>otanical C'ongress. These rooms, and also

those of the Royal Society, also in Burlington House, were open

August 14th and 15th. Among the priceless treasures exhibited

by the Linnean Society was the original M.S. of Linnaeus's Species

Planfaruin.

Fifth International Botanical Congress



Perhaps the most important work accomjilished at this congress

was the revision of tlie rules of botanical nomenclature. Jlitherto

different systems of nomenclature have been followed in different

countries the sn-callcd " \mcrican Code" by some (though not

all) Ixii.mJM- ill the I'uitcd States, and the "Vienna Code,"

.id.i|,tcd ,11 the \ icnua C mi-rr--. in 1005 in other countries. The

re-ult ha- l)ceii un^atisfaciMrx , and a hindrance to the advance-

ment of systematic botany. At the Congros of I'otanists held

in Ithaca, N. Y., in 1925, the Camhrid-e Conorcss wa,s charged

with a revision of the I^ules of Komcnclaiurc for tlie .^cientilic

names of plants. At all the sessions of this Section, ])re.sided over

by Mr. E. D. Merrill, Director-in-Chief of the New York Botani-

cal Garden, as chairman, there was manifest the closest interna-

tional harmony, and the result was the unanimous adoption of

an International Code of Nomenclature^ thai will undoubtedly be

followed henceforth l)y the majority nf b(l1ani'^ts of all countries.

Hooker Mr

eluded without mention

)rial Tablet to Sir Wil-

1 { looker, in St. Mary's

;, at 2:30 p.m. Some
k to the year 972 A.D.

I)\ shire), was designed

.fessor of sculpture of



the Slade S;chool o f Univ.^rsity College, London, and waIS cast by
Wedgewooc 1. It isi of im:iseid relief, similar to that use'.d by the
Egyptians ,3000 years ag( As explained to the writeir by Mr.
Gerard, the design <:mthel0W(iv border represents flowers that trail

on the groimd, tlie side hDrd,er upright growing plants. The top
horder has in the c enter a CO )f energy
for plant life, and five conventionalized birds signifying seed <

persal. The plants on the side are a sj^ecies of heather magnified

40 times. The inscription reads as follows

:

" This tablet records the association with Halesworth of Sir Wil-
liam Hooker and of his son, Sir Joseph Hooker, who in succession

became the directors of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew. Sir

William Hooker lived in Halesworth from 1809 to 1820, and here

Sir Joseph was born in 1817. Erected 1930."

The tablet was unveiled by Sir David Prain, formerly director

of the RoNal Botanic Garden^, Kew. and tbe dedication was by the

ThMio]. of St. I'.dnunuWuin and In.wich f Halesworth is ^lear

froi

was Psalms civ. 24. " O Lord, how manifold are thy works

!

wisdom thou hast made them all ; the earth is full of thy richer

The speaker made a plea for a greater mutual toleration betwc

tists and theologians to undt-r^tand m mpathcticallx each othei

aims, ideals, and method^. \u (mil; thnsc ])resent at the exercib

at the church, and at the old liomcslead were two sons and sevei

grandchildren of Sir Joseph Hooker.

W'hUc at (\anibridge I revisited the interesting and well-ke

Cambridge Px.tanic Garden, which is in charge of Mr. T-Iumphre

Gilbert Carler, Curator. The garden, of 21 acres, belongs to f

University of Cambridge and is governed for the L^iiversity I

the Botanic Garden Syndicate. There is here a small but excelle

rock garden. The Botanic Garden supi^lies the material for i

struction t(^ the botany sch(H)l of the University.

On Sunday, Xui^u^t 24, numbers of the Congress visited wh

Down Mouse, Cliarle. Danvin's residence at Down, Kent. Tl





win took most of his exercise and did much of his thinking, and

the okl study in which the Origin of Species was written. The

house and grounds were presented to the British Association for

the Advancement of Science by Mr. George Buckston Browne,

chu-ing its meeting in Leeds, in 1927. Many articles of association

with Darwin have been assembled here and are being added to

In may be incidentally mentioned in this connection that while

in Cambridge I secured for our library an autographed letter of

Darwin, as well as other autographs and several unusual portraits

of botanists.

After the conclusion of the Congress in Cambridge, the delegates

were entertained at Kew, and also at the Natural History Museum,

South Kensington. The botanical treasures exhibited at the Mu-
seum included the herbarium of Sir Hans Sloane, specimens of the

herbarium of Linnaeus, a collection of 3000 specimens forming

the types of Linnaeus's Hortns Cllfforfionus; the European herba-

rium of John Ray ( 1627-1705) ; American plants collected by John

liartram (1699-1777), founder of the first botanic garden in

America; collections of Wilham Bartram (1739-1823), including

the only known specimen of Franklinia altamaha Bartram {Gor-

donia pubesccns L'Heritier) ever found growing wild. The tree

is now apparently extinct in the locality where Bartram found it.

(Several specimens are growing in the Brooklyn Botanic Garden.)

Also, the herbarium of Philip Miller (1691-1771), curator of the

Chelsea Physic Garden; manuscripts of Robert Brown (1773-

1858); drawings by Schleiden (1804-1881), founder (with the

zoologist Schwann) of the cell-theory; a collection of microscopic

slides of the mycologist, de Bary (1831-1888) ; Peter Collinson's

account of the first introduction of American seeds into Great

Britain, and the " microscope " used by Robert Brown and (pos-

sibly) by the use of which he discovered the nucleus in cells.

Plants from the Chelsea Physic Garden were also exhibited. In

1712 Sir Hans Sloane bought the Manor of Chelsea and with it the

Physic Garden, founded by the Apothecaries' Comjiany in 1672.

He turned the ]M-o])erty over to the Apothecaries in 1722 for an

annual payment of five pounds, and on the further condition that

the Apothecaries should, every year for forty years, deposit with
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the Royal Society (of which Sloane was one of the founders),

fifty herbarium specimens, mounted and named, all of plants grown

in the Chelsea Garden, and no two alike. The Royal Society pre-

sented these plants to the British Museum in 1781.
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I went on board the S. S. Bremen at Brooklyn Friday evening,

August rst. I was fortunate in having as stateroom companion

Professor J. N. Couch, of the botany department of the University

of North Carolina. It was the fastest trip I had ever made across

the Atlantic, for by Wednesday evening we saw the lighthouses

off the English coast, and Thursday forenoon called at Cherbourg,

France. At noon we left the Bremen near Southampton.

In London I attended some of the meetings of the International

Horticultural Congress and of its Committee on Nomenclature;

also an interesting excursion to the John Innes Horticultural Insti-

tution. It was decided to prepare an International List of Horti-

cultural Species, in Latin only. Holland, Germany, and the United

States now have horticultural name lists, but these do not corre-

spond with one another nor with the usage in other countries. The

new list is liemg pre])ared by Dr. Camillo Schneider and Dr. Rob-

ert Zander, of Berlin, with the aid of specialists. It will be sub-

mitted first to the Committee of aljout twenty members representing

ten nations, with Dr. Rendle, of the British Museum herbarium, as

chairman, and afterwards to the Paris Horticultural Congress in

1932. This is the first attem])t to seek international sanction for a

Hst of horticultural species. As the horticulturists have ex]:)ressed



Society, in London, where an exhibit of l)()tanico-historica] interest

was arranged. A special train took the botanists to Cambridge,

two honrs distant, August i6th. The Congress continued one

week. Dr. Dicls, director of tlie Berlin Botanic Garden, was chair-

man of the Taxonomic Section, and Dr. Merrill, director of the

cussions. At first it appeared as if the work could not be com-

plcii'<l, 1)111 ])rogrcss was speeded by a decision to consider only

th(i>c ]. oil Its as to which there were decided differences of opinion

Three ])()ints es])ecially caused prolonged discussion, namely,

r_.atin diagnoses, nomina spcclfica conscrvanda, and the question of

homonyms. The American view of homonyms was carried,

though opposed by many European and by some American bot-

anists. Latin diagnoses were carried by a large majority, but it

was decided to extend the enforcement of the rule till January i,

1932.

At the final meeting the question of family names was reconsid-

ered, on motion of Dr. Barnhart. Dr. r'ennell's i)roposal that

family names should be formed fnHii genera, with ihe names Cruci-

fcrar, Composl/ar also permitted, was carried. Tlie similar pro-

posal of P.rilish botanists, to have all orders terminate in -ales, was

not carried. On motion of Air. Ramsbottom. Keeper of the

JTerbarium, British Museum, a provision was made tliat new points

reconsidered. A large General Committee on Nomenclature was

formed, with American members Barnhart, Fernald, Hitchcock,

Jepson, Maxon, Merrill, Rehder. The general executive com-

mittee of seven were Barnhart, Harms, Janchen, Maire, Ramsbot-

tom, Rehder, Sprague; that is, four from England and America,

three from the rest of the world. Special committees were to

consider nomina conservanda and other matters; that for the

phanerogams and ferns consisting of seven, namely, Christensen,

Fernald. Harms, Maire, Maxon, Rehder. Wilmott. The resulting
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in bloom, and niucli f luit and vegetables. Visiting tbe botany class

in school 1 onjoNcd sociiig the pupils examine the fall flowers, but

otherwise ihcTc was a great deal of book study. In an English

class the pui^ils could read well, but were unable to speak English.

By train to Oslo, through the valley and mountain district of

Telemark, I passed Gaustafjell, the highest mountain in southern

Norway. At the botanic garden in Oslo I saw again Professor

Holmboe, who had also just returned from England. He ex-

pressed his satisfaction that unity had been attained in the rules of

nomenclature. The Oslo her1xu-ium is of considerable size and

rich in Scandinavian and Arctic s])ecimens. The lichen collection

in charge of Dr. Eyngc is cs])ecially extensive. Ele had recently

lier \eai-s he had collected in Spit/.liergen and in Nova Zembla.

Me introduced me to Professor P.roch, i)rofessor of Slavonic lan-

guages, who had just returned from Russia. Thus I obtained

helpful information and letters of introduction to Mr. Platou, Nor-

wegian Consul in I^eningrad, and Dr. Wolgin, secretary of the

Leningrad Academy of Science. At the Russian Legation I was

informed that there would be no delay in obtaining the visa to

enter Russia. I must bring three photographs, write out the re-

quired information and pay $12.

In Oslo I visited the school gardens, which are very extensive,

perhaps fifty acres in different places. The children do not have

individual plots. They had begun that way, I was told, but it did

not work so well as the present method. Groui^s of about thirty

children each worked under the direction of a teacher. The aim

was not primarilv educational, as with our Children's Garden, but

to pnxlnce as much \egelal)les and fruit as ]^ossil)le. Piles of fruits

and vegc'tal.les were laid by the garden ]xiths. one for each child

working, and taken by them in bags or baskets as they went out.

( )ften the parents stood at the gates with baskets to help carry, as

ilie loads in the fall were so heavy. The children were especially

concerned as to how many apples or pears they were going to

have ; the vegetables aroused less interest. Near-by, and also in

different parts outside the city, were " kolonihaver " or allotment

gardens. Here plots of about half an acre are rented by the

municiimlity for a very low sum and families put up small cabins
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Going- to Trysil, 150 miles northeast of Oslo, there was another

(h-op in temperature. Endless forests, chiefly of spruce, character-

ize this region; the hirch trees were yellow, standing out hrightly

among the evergreens. Many people were busy making ditches, an

operation required by the state whenever forest lands change
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A night steame;r took me over the Baltic to .^bo or Turku, Fin-

g the Aland Islands and innumerable small fo

lids nearer the Finnish mainland. I then took a 1

:ountry to Helsingfors. It is nearly level, with

,slands and forests. Ditches, twenty or thirty
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apart, run everywhere through the farming regions. In Helsing-

fors I found no difficulty in getting along with a few Swedish

words, but in eastern Finland the people did not usually under-

stand any language that I knew anything about. I stopped over

night in the little village of Rajajoki only a mile from the Russian

Hne, and here I found it necessary to get along as best I could

with sign language.

In the morning the train soon crossed the little river separating

Finland from Russia. There is a bridge, painted half red and

half white, with soldiers on each side. The train stopped and

baggage had to be taken to the customs house to be closely ex-

amined. After papers were looked over it was necessary to give

information as to the exact amount of cash carried. An hour's

further travel and the train stopped in the Finland station in Lenin-

grad.

( lo^^iui; ilie N\\,i on a uowded street car. 1 recognized from

folm"'Zt^Z^l
hkca%e

1 snbuib^

, s large city.
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The Leningrad botanic garden contains about 30 acres. The

small but thriving specimens of Wehmtschia jnirabilis. They were

in double pots, the outer only watered. They came from seeds

from Stellenbosch Botanic Garden, South Africa. On my return

to Brooklyn I found we also had acquired this interesting plant

during my absence.

The main building was completed just before the war. The

very large herbarium is divided geographically into six divisions

:

European Russia, Caucasus, Siberia, Central Asia, Northern China,

and one division for other parts of the world. The specimens are

arranged under the Dalla Torre and Harms generic numbers. For

example, Frankenia occurs under 5233 under these various divi-

Mr. Ohl, librarian, kindly took out the most important systematic

works of which I made a list, which was afterwards extended by

Dr. Fedchenko. I was assured there would be no difficulty in

making an approximate list of the genera of the higher plants

within the Soviet Union.

The Institute of Applied Botany, in a central part of the city,

was being remodeled. It has extensive collections of varieties of

wheat and of economic plants in general. At the Zoological Mu-

seum I saw the famous Siberian mammoth. I also visited the

Museum of Anthropology, the Hermitage Art Museum, and the

Winter Palace, formerly the Czar's residence, now a Museum of

the Revolution, with pictures of war and sutTering.

From Leningrad I returned to Helsingfors and travelled by

steamer for two days on the Baltic to Stettin, Germany, then by

train to Berlin, where I also remained ten days. The first day in

Berlin I saw a group marching with a red flag :
" Fur Sovjet gegen

Young," nevertheless, Berlin looked much more prosperous than

Leningrad.

Dr. Engler, world famous systematist, for nearly forty years

director of the Berlin Botanic Garden, had died in his 87th year,

just before my visit, and, like Theophrastus of old, was buried in

his garden.

My stay in Berlin was favored with ideal fall weather, which

encouraged walks in the botanic garden and the Griinewald forest
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The garden includes about eighty acres. There
geographical divisions: German forest, various European and
other mountain regions, American forests, etc. There is also an

extensive arboretum, an herbaceous division, and a division of

economic plants.

In the herbarium I was chiefly occupied with the Frankenias.

I was also interested in discussing, chiefly with Dr. Harms and
Dr. Melchior, the bul)ject cf gcncMvi aiuf nomniclaturc. I also

^I)()ke again with Dr. Cilg and Dr. Dicls alnuu llic in—ibility of an

dude the dcciMons uf tlic CiuuU-u\v.v ( .Migrc.s. 1 met Dr. Schnei-

gardens," and it appeared iliai ilu cliildrm who had lived there

during ihc summer not onl) liad k'arncd about i)lants, but had also

become interested in the starry heaven.^.

On October 25th I sailed on the S. S. Columbus, and on Novem-
l)er I St reached Brooklyn, just three montlis after mv departure.

l^es]H-ctful1y Mibmittod,



DELECTUS SEMINUM, BROOKLYN, 1930

List of Seeds Offered in Exchange

These seeds, collected during 1930, are offered to botan
gardens and to other regular correspondents ; also, in limit(

quantities, to members of the Brooklyn Botanic Garde
They arc not offered for sale.

N.B. Applications for seeds must be received by us n
later than February 28, 1931.

Sef.ds of Tkees and Shrubs

GYMNOSPERMAE

Aceraceae 163

^'Negundo
Opalus
Pseudoplatanus

DICOTYLEDONES
Araliaceae 227

Asciepiadaceae 248

Anacardiaceae 153

Regeliana
Thunbergii
vulgaris

Betulaceae 61



papyniera
populifolij

Carpinus

Bignoniaceae 258

Caprifoliaceae 271

Clethraceae 230

Cornaceae 229

Elaeagnaceae 215

Celastraceae 15



Guttiferae 187

Hamamelidaceae 123

Benzoin
aestivale

Leguminosae
—Caesalpiiwiilcac 1271

Gleditschia

pom ifera

Myricaceae 57

Myi-ica

Leguminosae
-—PapiUonatac 128

Oleaceae 243

-''Z'JulL..
''''^amedcana

microphylla
Campylotropis

Cokitea
arborescens

excelsior

longicuspis

LiguTtrum''
Ibota
Ibota var. Regeli^

vulgare

Josikaca

Polygonaceae 77



Phae^nopyrum

Rhodotypos
kerrioides

Rutaceae 137



Sapindaceae 165 Styracaceae 242

Saxifragaceae 117

Simarubaceae

Ulmaceae 63

Verbenaceae 253

Solanaceae 256

Staphyle

Bunmlda

Vitaceae 170

Ampelopsis
heterophylla

quinquefolia

MONOCOTYLEDONES

Liliaceae 338



Y IN TeNNE

H. K. SvENi

lyrata

Belamcanda

Cimicifuga

Clintonia
borealis

Coreopsis
tripteris

Diphyllaca

lanceola

Parthenium
integrifc

Petalostemo
Gatting-(

Polymnia

mtegri

Sedum

Stachys
tenuifc

Streptopiis



Viburnum Xyris
alnifolium carolini;

nudum Zanthorhiza
Vernon i;i apiifolia

altissima

Seeds Collected :[N Tennessee a>

BY Mr. A. J. Sharp

Actaea Tmpatiens
alba

Arisaema
pallida

Inula
Polvmorpha Helenm

Asclepias Penthorum

Aster
sedoides

Polygonatur

)s Collected in Atkinson, North C

BY Miss Callte Harrell

Dionaea muscipula

requests for seeds to

SEED EXCHANGE,
Brooklyn Botanic Garden,

1000 Washington Ave.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.,

U. S. A.









The Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences
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EDWARD C. BLUM
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Botanic Garden Governing Committee
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GENERAL INFORMATION
-All persons who are interested in the objects and

of the Brooklyn Botanic Garden are eligible to membership. Members enjoy
special privileges. Annual Membership, $io yearly; Sustaining Membership, $25
yearly; Life Membership, $500. Full information concerning membership may
be had by addressing The Director, Brooklyn Botanic Garden, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Telephone, 6173 Prospect.

The Botanic Garden is open free to the public daily from 8 a.m. until dusk

;

on Sundays and Holidays open at 10 a.m.

Entrances.—On Flatbush Avenue, near Empire Boulevard (Malbone Street),
and near Mt. Prospect Reservoir ; on Washington Avenue, south of Eastern Park-
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"
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PUBLICATIONS

quarterly (1912-1928); bimonthly beginning with 1929.

things, the Annual Report of the director and heads o£ departments, special

BROOKLYN BOTANIC GARDEN
RECORD. Established, January, 1912. An administrative periodical issued

~' " ' t29. Contains, among other
departments, s

list, guides, miscellaneous papers,

and notes concerning Garden progress and events. Free to members of the Garden.

To others $1.50 a year, 25 cents a number. Circulates in 41 countries.

MEMOIRS. Established, July, 1918. Published irregularly. Circulates in

Volume I. Dedication Papers: c<Mnprising 33 scientific papers presented at

the dedication of the laboratory building and plant houses, April 19-21, 1917.

521 pages. Price $3.50, plus postage.

Volume II. The vegetation of Long Island. Part I, The vegetation of

Montauk: A study of grassland and forest. By Norman Taylor, Jime 11, 1923.

108 pages. Price $1.00, plus postage.

Volume III. Vegetation of Mount Desert Island, Maine, and its environ-

ment. By Barrington Moore and Norman Taylor, June 10, 1927. 15 1 pages.

Price $1.60.

CONTRIBUTIONS. Established, April i, 191 1. Papers originally published

^cals, reissued as "separates," without change of paging, and numbered
tively. This series includes^casional papers, s "

*
' '

'

Twenty-five numbers constitute one volume. Price 25 cents each, $5.00 j

LEAFLETS. Established, April 10, 1913. Published weekly or biweekly

during April, May, June, September, and October. The purpose of the Leaflets

is primarily to give * "— " '— ""'' '^'^^ '—
*

..-*:..:+:-.

t of the Record; set

Guide No. 3. The story of our metate: A chronicle of corn. Illustrated.
'^ '1929. (Brooklyn Bot. Gard. Record, i8«: 283-307.) Price,

Established,
,

Society of America,
$7.00 a year. Circulates in 48

ECOLOGY. Established, January, 1920. Published quarterly in cooperatic
Circulattwith the EcouwiCAL Society of America. Subscription, $4.00 a year. Circulatei

GENETICS. Established, January, 1916. Bimonthly. Subscription, $6.00 s

year. Circulates in 37 countries.
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REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR

Botanic Garden GovI':rning Committee:

^ent herewith the twentieth annual report

1930.

Looking Backward

Edward Bellamy looked l)ackward hy turning his back on the

ture and looking over his shoulder. This was a literary device

r centering attention on things that ought to occur and were

ely to occur. That is the only excuse for looking backward.

;n years ago we made our first backward glance and thereby

und that the Botanic Garden had made some progress ; but the

shibboletl1, rehitivity, showed us that the place where we stood

much further from the goal tIian from the starting point.

h an experienc•e is alwa-ys a great stimulus whi le hope re-

ns. and n(3w, ait the end of the second decade of the Botanic

den, it maynot be uninteiesting, nor unprofitable tc3 look back-

d once mc)re, not to find justific,ation for drawing the famous

:lusion of Jack Horner, 1out to get a full measure, of the in-

:ive that comes from real izing 1-low far we still ai:e from the

1 of acco mplis:hment. I'erhaps it will be best t( note first

ain items ( )f ma -l)eing t hat mav be stated statistically.

that thestI things have l)e ; in themselves, or ever should

They arc; only indexes f'progress and means to ;an end—the

illment of the^objects fo,- whicl-I the Garden was established,fulfilln

namely, the advancement of botanical science and education,

AVithout progress in material well-being, we should be seriously

1 Brooklyn Botanic Gardkn Rkcoed, Vol. XX, No. 2, March, 1931.
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What We Inherited from the City

.allied out heic the iiibpiied LOiKe])tion of Ohiibtead and

, and had constiucted alonj^ the east (\^'ashlngton A\enue)

ivest (l-ilathnsh A\enue) sides of the grounds substantial



This idea was conceived by Messrs. Olmstead and Vaux in

connection with the development of Central Park, New York,
completed in 1858, and was repeated about nine years later as a

feature of Prospect Park, Brooklyn, which was also designed

by them. These border mounds, inside the fence, serve the pur-

[)i)se, often accomplished in European gardens by a high brick

3, 1930.

Mr. William T. Zartman
dward C. Blum, Dr. C. Stuart

Martin J. Kunkel. Courtesy,
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wall, of screening out the commotion and dust and, to a certain

degree the distracting noise of the street. This is in recognition

of the fact that a public garden (or park) is not a thing to be

looked at from the street, but a place to go into, to escape from

the streets and other aspects of the city—an attempt to preserve

a bit of the country in urban surroundings.

Commissioner Young had also carried out the grading in such

a way as to provide a diversified topography, with several attrac-

tive little hills, and a picturesque lake. Convenient gravel walks

had also been made. Such was our inheritance.

Progress of Development

serve park ])urposes. In cooiicration with Olmstead Brothers,

landscape architects, comprehensive i)laus were made for the lay-

out of the entire area as a botanic garden with s])ecialized planta-

tions, and special features such, for exam])le, as tlie Brook, essen-

tial to provide diversified conditions for different kinds of plant

life.

The First Governing Committee

The first chairman of the Botanic Garden Governing Committee

suggt'siions. and ven/ intelligent sympathy were of inestimable

value during these eai ly ^ ears; and these fact., combined with Mr.

White's moral and fiilanual MipixMi .huan^ tlie early years (until

his death in ]92i), i nsuu.l nunc lapid and sub.stantial jn-ogress

than could have been possible with. ml him. Mr. White also

-atheied about liini from the member.shi]) of the ]^)aid of Trus-

UH-, a (.-\(lnm^ t nmmittee whose underblanding inleu'sl made

it a pKaMU-e m mcM and surmount dii^icultie.s that might otlier-

wise lia\i b(rii uiil_\ di scouraging impediments. Vmong these mea
wcic I'u^idcnt \ \ u-ustus ilealy. whose death in 1921 was a

i^rcat 1, ^s 1, -l„,ul(i also l,e noted here that of the original Gov-

f members of the origi-



nal committee were Mr. George D. Hearn, deceased, and Mr.

George D. Pratt, who no longer resides in Brooklyn.

The Importance of Blue Prints

After the initial grading, topsoiling, and construction of paths

were completed, Mr. Harold A. Caparn was appointed consulting

landscape architect, for a botanic garden must not only be botanic,

it must be a garden, which should mean, of course, a place of

beauty. " All science is crowned in art. For science, as for all

the rest of man's experience, artistic expression is a crown of

life, and nothing is right until it is beautiful." ^

A botanic garden needs the cooperation of the botanist and the

landscape architect, for it should be noit onlv a place wllicrc chffer-

ent kinds of pkmts are exhibited, bu t where they ar(2 exhiljitcd

effectively, and not only for their o^.vn sake (hot cally), but

as materials for decorative planting imd landscapii^g> i.e., horti-

culturally.

The North and South Additions

After the firs t planting plans were made and in part realized,

the city added tc3 our original 40 acre^; two tracts si i known as

the North Addition and the South Addition. These increased

the acreage to approximately fifty, and the plans were revised to

provide additional features, and additional area for each feature

and each group of plants.

It is not necessary here to relate in detail the steps in the

gradual development of the plantations. The work is still under

way. Let us hope that it always will be ! "A finished museum,"

said a great museum administrator, " is a dead museum, and a

dead museiuii is a useless museum." So it is with a botanic

Research and Education

Tin: inauguration and development of a program of botanical

research and ])ul)]ic education has gone forward pari passu with

the (Icvclopnient of the grounds, as our nineteen preceding annual

1 ITan-y l-jniTsmi Fosdick, Harper's Magasine, January, 1931. The italics
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A public thai lias an u])]K)rluiiiLy to become familiar with a per-

fectly maintained botanic garden will have higher standards for

public parks and gardens, and will demand of public officials

greater efficiency and the a[)proximation to higher ideals in public

park and garden management.

In no American city is there a public park or garden that is in

the same class as many private gardens in their suburi)s, from the

standpoint of design and maintenance. What a wonderful thing

it would be if such a ])u1)lic garden cmild lie i>ri-\i(]e(l for Greater

Xew ^ork.

lanic Garden:

1. A beautiful public garden, perfectly maintained.

2. Increase of our knowledge of ])lant life and gardening.

3. Public education for adults and children on every aspect of plant

life and ornamental horticulture.

For the realization of this aim the Brooklyn Botanic Garden is

ideally located. It is near the geographic center of the greater

city's largest borough, and is surrounded on all sides by a larger

po])ulation—within a half hour's ride or less—than any other bo-

tanic garden in the world.

In addition lo the large general poimlation surrounding it, the

r.niaiiir Garden i> aavssil.le, bv a ride of less than one hour, to the

Jnjciit i\ecd

olanic Garden

Compared i

the Bolanic (
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This condition is due solely to lack of sufficient funds.

Our ideal is to create here the most beautiful spot in Greater

New York—a garden of rare beauty and design, perfectly main-

tained, and with its value enhanced many fold by the educational

and scientific work carried on.

It is hardly possible to exaggerate the civic and educational im-

portance of the realization of this ideal—what it would mean as

a standard of excellence for public parks and gardens, as a

stimulus to private gardening and interest in horticulture, as a

contribution to public education and the advancement of a knowl-

edge and love of plant life.

Said George Brown Good, in the Smithsonian Report for 1897,
" The National Museum has 300,000 visitors a year, each of whom
carries aimy a certain number of nciv thoughts." What thoughts

and ideas would one carry away from visiting a perfectly main-

tained public garden? No portion of the American public has

ever yet had such an opportunity, for no American public garden

has ever had sufficient funds to make perfect maintenance possible.

Who Should Be Interested f

With the constantly increasing number of persons interested in

horticulture and all aspects of plant life throughout the country,

and especially in the vicinity of this city, is it not reasonable to

expect a sympathetic appreciation of the importance of the ideal

here set forth, and generous support for its realization ? As this

interest spreads and deepens there is l)C)und to be increasing sup-

port of botanic gardens.

What Makes a City Great?

During the year the Brooklyn Chanil)cr of Commerce issued a

folder calling attention to the industrial and commercial rank of

Brooklyn. The increase in population during the past ten years

sons or nearly 40 families of fc)ur persons each per day for a

decade, making Brooklyn the third largest rnunicipal city in the

western hemisphere, exceeded b^V only GrejIter New York (of

which Brooklyn is a part) and Chicago. /vs a shipping center
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Jiftli. 'I"lu' manulactuR'd i)r(»(lurts of Brooklyn now amount, in

round imnihtTs, to ,$i ,4o<),()(^().<)()() a year. The wholesale prod-

Tlu' fii^iircs of the 1930 U. S. census show that the population of

'I'Ik' attendance at the Brooklyn Botanic Garden for the same

period increased from 312,000 to 1,006,000 or 222 per cent. The

Tax Budget appropriation of the City of New York for the main-

tenance of the Garden increased $32,528 (from $68,478 to $101,-

006), or 48 per cent., and the Private Funds Budget $62,266 (from

$34,163 to $96,429), or 182 per cent.

The circular above quoted also records the activity of the

Chamber in connection with the recent establishment of Long

Island University (1926), Brooklyn College (1929), and the new
Technical High .School building soon to be constructed at a cost

of anproximalclv $7,oo(),()<)o. to provide vocational training.

mention these cities is to suggest the names of Galileo, Giotto,

Vesalius, and Dante : Pericles and Aristotle ; a great university

(Padua), surpassing architecture (Athens and Pisa), literature

that lives for more than 2000 years (Athens) ; a great library

(Alexandria)
;
parks or groves where people went, not to eat

lunches, play games, and litter up the place, but to walk and talk

with philosophers. We forget that Florence and Padua are and

by no means intended here to endeavor to belittle the i

e of trade and commerce, but it is the intention to e
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When a city endeavors to bring- to itself a larger factory, no

inducements can outweigh the educational and cultural advantages

which the place offers as a residence for the families of the pro-

prietor and his employees. What boots it that one can make
large dividends or high wages if the community does not afford

a healthy environment and enriching cultural opportunities for

owners and employees and their families.

These paragraphs, which may seem far a field in the report of

a botanic garden, are preparatory to the statement that an educa-

tional institution like the Brooklyn Botanic Garden, having more
than 1,000,000 visitors yearly in a city of two and one half million

population, and which renders to the community such diversified

and extensive services as have been recorded in these annual re-

ports for the past twenty years, should receive support in propor-

tion to the value of its services and the resources of the community.

One might, for example, expect that more than 627 persons could

be found to enroll as annual members as the result of daily can-

vassing for several years by all the methods that have been found

effective elsewhere. Such expectations might be increased by

knowledge of the fact that cities less than half the size of Brooklyn

far exceed Brooklyn in such matters.

It would be difficult to exaggerate the cultural impoverishment

of Brooklyn if it were to be deprived of such institutions as the

Botanic Garden, the Brooklyn Museum, and the Children's

Museum, all open free to the public, and not only carrying on

their own educational programs, for children and adults, but

supplementing and enriching the work of practically every other

I'rookh'u has been placed under an everlasting debt of gratitude

moral support, and funds, in supplement to the annual tax budget

appropriations, have made the Brooklyn Botanic Garden possible.

Without this private initiati\-e and support much of the beauty

of our grounds, and much—very much—of our scientific and

educational work, including a large part of our service to the

public schools, would have been c|uite impossible.

At the close of these first twenty years the director wishes to

express again his appreciation and deep sense of personal obliga-



Need of Additional Endowment

A detailed statement of our endowment needs has been given in

previous annual reports. It should be kept in mind that funds

are needed not only for the development and maintenance of the

grounds, but to finance the scientific research (which is founda-

tional to all else that we do) and the program of public education.

For much of our work we are dependent on the uncertain income

of pledges made annually; the work itself is permanently essential.

Our program of develop^^ent has as yet, been crly partially

Foi th(. (.niKlimcnt of ^\o1k now m piogic^s foi its logical ex-

kc il tiulcwiiuMK IK not monc\ but ideas/ sa}s Mi [uhiis

1\ suiw lid 111 hi^ icecnt utitle ^ uigmg the unwisdom of pcipetml

cndo\\mcnt6 foi -^pecihc puiposes "Desiiable and feasible ideas

aie of much moie \alue than monc\ and when then influence has

once been established thc\ ina\ be c\])etled to letene icad> sup-

poit as long as thc^ justit> themseUcs We ma\ be confident

that it a public need is cleaih demonstiatcd md i pi ictu iblc wa\

of meeting that need is shown scKut\ will take taie of it m the

futuie"

A\c 1k]u\( ibU llu InMdv ( 1 (lu ] i 1 lucilU xl u bis clcaih'



Fig. 4. Conservatory Plaza, fac

le new Steps, with \\'ater Basin 1
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The followino- items iTflect, in iKirl, tlie aeiuifies and progress

of the year 1930.

The Garden and the Pubhc

It is graLifying each year to witness the extent to whieh the

general pubhc visit the garden as one would visit a museum, for

study as well as recreation and enjoyment. One can rarely walk

through the grounds without seeing visitors reading and copying

labels, studying plants, and learning their names. An increasing

number of visitors come to the Information Desk in the Laboratory

Building for printed matter, or to ask for information. Inquiries

l)y mail and telephone have fully doubled in number during the

\)y means of frequent press releases sent out by our Feature

in one way or another, every High School in Greater \e\v ^'ork,

save one (the High Scluu.l of Commerce, Manhattan) which has

no (lr])arlnii'nl of l)iolo^y. This includes 24 schools and annexes

in r.rookI\n, 14 in Manh.attan, () in the Bronx, 10 in Queens, and

3 in Kichnioiid ^Slaten K-laud). a total of 57 schools. In each

sities and one Junior college in Greater New York, and one in New
Jersey; also line (^k'ven private ruid parochial schools of high school

grade and the Maxwell Training', Scliool (and Annex) in Brooklyn,

and the New \oik TrainiuL; Scliool for Teachers in Manhattan.



the library, which are entirely financed from private funds. Fuller

statements of the work are given in the appended reports of the

curators of public instruction and elementary instruction, and in

Table II.

The City and the Garden for Twenty Years

It may be of interest, both locally and in other cities to know just

what advantage the city has derived, in terms of dollars and cents,

by the co-partnership with the Botanic Garden during the past

By expending a total of approximately $376,422 in corporate

stock, tax notes, and special revenue bonds for permanent improve-

ments the city has secured the expenditure of approximately $176,-

270 of private funds for the same purpose—the permanent im-

provement of city owned property.

Since the Garden was estabhshed in 1910 the annual appro-

improvements) have totaled $1,290,026.41. By making these ap-

i)rivate fund, amounting to a total of $814,859.41. The total

1"he tola! number of visitors to the Garden during its first 20

'I he iiiainU'nance. thercfoie. has. for the 20 year period, cost 23
cents p(M- visitor ,,r mily 1.15 cents ])er year per visitor. Of this

amount the (
'it_\ ha^ ]iaid in the Tax Budget appropriations for

In olher words, the (iardfii has cost the City less than three quar-
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for 1930 was an average of 1.7 cents for each of the 6,000,000 in-

habitants of Greater New York.

In addition to securing these generous contributions of private

funds, the city has benefited by the permanent improvement of 50

acres of park huid ; by the development of a scientific and educa-

tional institution not only serving important needs of the local

public, but also the larger needs of science and education through-

out the world; by the development of a free public library on all

aspects of plant life; and by the establishment of an institution

which cooperates to enrich the public school system and the work

of every higher educational institution in the entire Greater City.

Through its Botanic Garden, Brooklyn enjoys educational and

other civic advantages which are available to only four or five

other cities in the United States. Several of these advantages are

unique for Brooklyn.

Research During 1930

Expeditions.-—In addition to investigations carried on locally in

laboratories, herbaria, and exi^erimental garden, during 1930, there

have been two expeditions for field work, namely, Dr. Reed's trip

to Japan primarily for the study of Beardless Iris, and to the

northwestern United States to study cereal grains with special

reference to pathology; and Dr. Svenson's trip to the Galapagos

Islands, as botanist of the Astor expedition. Preliminary re-

ports on these trips were published in the Brooklyn Botanic Garden

l\i:coRi:» for Novemljcr, and further reports will be found on pages

78 and 90 iufra.

Necds.~Tht euratorshi]^ of plant breeding, which became vacant

in 1927 has, for lack of funds, not been filled. In most of our

colleges and universities, especially in the State Agricultural Col-

th special reference to agriculitural crop plants. It i

ble that more genetics work should be done with

imes called " fioristic " material, the cultivated orn

and their wild relatives. It iIs particularly appropri

naterial should be the basis of work in an urban

; garden, with its growing collection of wild species ;



well as horticultural varieties, not only affords a favorable op-

portunity for such work here, but creates a need for it, and it is

hoped that funds may soon become available for the initiation

of work in plant breeding with special reference to the genetics

of roses and other ornamentals.

Research Papers Published.—The total number of research pa-

pers published by the Garden in 1930 was 142, occupying 2451
pages. These include the papers by those not members of the

Garden staff, published in American Journal of Botany, Ecology,

and Genetics.

Special reports on Research duriiio k^:-;) ,nav be found on pages

Library

Nczv Library Stacks.—As stated i

the lowest bid for new metal librarv

from the \it Metal (^nislrucl inn'

(

I)anment \o. .^7i_>j) was awanlrd

n the preceding annual report,

stacks was $3,426.23, received

0. The ccmtract (Park De-

f. the lowest bidder and the

only met a prrs.ino mrd. but has ad

Ills additional equipment not

number of xolumes and pamphlets

T-Md I, page 42, the total

has increased from 11,778 in

i()jo to j;,;;^ at the clohc of IQ30.

autnnra,>b letters and ])ortraits of b.

Special attention is called to

the Tre-Linnaean works, the

)tanists. and association books,

a. noted h^ the Hbrarian in his appc

The increased use of the library

1920 to more than 3100 in 1930 is

in mind in this connection that this i:

being loaned to individuals.

nded report.

from ai)proximately 1400 in

gratifying. It should be kept

s a reference library, no books

Herbarium

Nczv Cases.—As recorded in the previous report, the contract

(Park Department No. 96148) for supplying the new metal her-

barium cases was executed on November 21, 1929, with the James-

town Metal Equipment Co. The work of installation was com-

pleted on February 3, at a cost of $5,957. This nearly doubles
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the capacity of the cases, and provides a more satisfactory arrange-
ment of the main room.

Component Collections.—AMitionoX assistants, supplied during
the latter part of 1930 by the Emergency Work Bureau, have made
it possible, under Dr. Svenson's supervision, to mount a large

quantity of hitherto unmounted material and incorporate it into the
active collection. Attention is called to the statement (on page
92) of new collections added to the herbarium of flowering plants.

The Purposes of a Herbarium

Perhaps no portion of botanic garden equipment is more difficult

to explain to a ]a>nian tlian the herbarium. A library is under-
stood

;
at least most people tJiink they understand the uses and

value of a lil)rary. A collection of living plants in a garden is

understood. A botanical museum, comprising labeled specimens
effectively exhibited has meaning to the layman. But what is the

use of a collection of dried plants, pasted to herbarium sheets,

labeled, and then filed azmy in the compartuients of herbarium

Sir Joseph Hooker, the famous director of the Royal Botanic
Gardens at Kew, had his troubles in trying to make government
officials understand various needs of a botanic garden, among
them, the needs of a herl)arium. In a letter to Huxley in 1858,
speaking of the necessity of a herbarium at K(i\n, he notes that,

"it is impossible to work scientifically a garden of 20,000 to

30,000 species, and name the things sent to us to name, without a
first rate Herbarium and r_.ibrary here. The seeds sent are often
to be known only by the accompanying dried specimens which go
into the Herbarium, and the latter becomes in a thousand ways an
indispensable adjunct to the Garden and reciprocally (by being the

depository of the plants once cultivated in the Garden) an integral

part of the establishment, and a record of its progress and efforts,

its successes and failures as a horticultural establishment, all quite

Later, when the Lemann herbarium of 30,000 specimens was
offered as a gift to Cambridge University, Hooker refers to his

old teacher Henslow trying to prove to the Cambridge Dons " that

such collections have other and higher value than old china "
!



In a letter to W. H. Harvey, in 1857, Hooker writes " We have

just drawn up the Garden Report and pitched in very strong about

the uses of the Herbarium as a scientific adjunct to the Gardens."

I^erhai)s it may not be amiss to give here a brief statement, for

laxiiKMi niusumption, of what the botanist conceives the uses of a

\)v. D.uid ]v'iirchild, o[ the U. S. ]>partment of A.^riculture,

in his recent l)()()k, ILvploriiuj for plants (.ATacMiUan, T930), writes

" To those who hurr^ ' throuol1 life the hundreds of cases in the

Kcvv Herbarium contrlin only so mud 1 dried plant material;

mummies ha\ ing little relation' to the act ual i)lants. frai^ments of

flowers and leaves, brc>wn with aoe and often falling to pieces.

Such as theseI do not r think, th at althou-li vou can dc-

.cribe a plant species :m word'-;. if you are cle\er encnioh, it is

lillicult to tell from the vc ,l,al description whether

M.me i)lant wl lich vou h nu- hand is that Dlanl or m.t, than

it is to turn t( ) a dried ^specimen of it in ^1L her])ariiun and compare

its form witli the one V( in ba\o."

As HookcM- staled, a .^cll-kept l)otamc
i
,^arden without some sort

of herbarium
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living plants. While botanic gardens can, at best, cultivate but a

few thousand species, great herbaria contain millions of dried

specimens. Further, many plant families are, for one reason or

another, not suitable for cultivation and it is desirable that they

be represented by at least a few herbarium specimens.

Tn addition, we have the material (some of it tropical) which

has been accumulated on expeditions in which members of the

I'rooklyn Botanic Garden have participated and which has been

the basis of the published results of the explorations. A knowl-

edge of the flora of many regions has been made possible by the

study of herbarium specimens collected by travellers who were not

Herbarium material is also indispensable to investigators who
are doing monographic work on different plant groups or regions.

In fact, most systematic work must be done with preserved speci-

mens, the plants being collected in the field but studied at con-

venience and leisure in the herbarium. The specialist may thus

have at his disposal a rich representation of a given group or

region, and moreover all the specimens in a herbarium are, so to

speak, " in flower " at the same time and at all seasons of the

year. Reciprocally, such work always benefits a herbarium, which

steadily increases in value as careful arrangement and authori-

tative determinations of its specimens are made. Mere size is

not, of itself, an indication of the value of a collection, but rather

the state of organization, perfection of the specimens, availability

for reference, and the degree of reliability of carefully selected

material for desired purposes.

The scientific value of a herbarium is enhanced by the " type
"

specimens it contains. A " type " specimen may, in general, be

defined as the specimen on which the original description of a

species is based. Our own herbarium possesses many type speci-

mens, especially in the group of the Fungi.

A herbarium is also of value in numerous incidental ways such,

for example, as the preparation of illustrations for botanical pub-

lications, herbarium material being available in rich variety at any
season of the year. In several instances, herbarium specimens

have supplied very old seeds of definitely known age for experi-

mental studies of the longevity of seeds. These studies, in turn,



vidcncc (li.prnvino th.

\k- st'vtM-al thousand years

u^r il!r '^"mir ('i' l>!hrr7Uvanr'TnriZh'^t'it^
iniiH)i-tancc in connection uith testing the hypothesis

>ii by "mutation," a.3 clabonited by DeVries about 25

and still being invest i gated. These last two points are

illustrations of tbc fact tbat work in " pure " science,

iou of specimens an.d data, is often found to have a

1 the work was done.

allv (lor Ibis is not intended to be an exhaustive treat-

.c subject) herbaria are indisi)ensable in connection with

preparation for joui-neys of l)otanical exploration for

our knowledge of pi;mts. giving the botanical exi)lorcr.

', a first band acquaii ith what is already known
\aul flora—a prei)ar; ition which no amount of reading

script ions could give.
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lection, 1.

lounting of new specimens

.eeping the specimens free

.change—these and other

Just as in a museum the library and the study collections are

most useful to the educated while the public exhibits are useful

to the educated and uneducated alike, and are a mental stimulus to

both classes, so in a botanic garden the public exhibits appeal to the

masses (botanists, horticulturists, and laymen), but the herbarium

(as well as the library) serves chiefly the needs of the amateur

sn gardeners, two of whom are required for the Con-

, leaving only eight to care for approximately 30 acres

ons, including such highly specialized areas as the Rose
ock Garden, and Tapanese Garden. The Native Wild



the outlet of the Lake. June, 1930.
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Flower Garden and the Economic Plant Garden have remained

temporarily abandoned for several years for lack of sufficient

gardening force to maintain them if they were reestablished. The
grading and development of the Horticultural Section on the North

Addition (between the Museum and the Reservoir) which is

planned for 193 1 will necessitate additional gardeners for main-
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'^T!^!^^n ;/ and Crocu's longifolia which

1930,

hangs it in the proper gallery the major cost for that exhibit has

been met for all time. The same is true of a collection of wax
models of flowers or any other exhibit in a natural history museum.

Not so with a garden of living plants. The cost of construction

and first planting of a rose garden, rock garden, Japanese garden,

is only a beginning. Considerable sums for maintenance, re-

planting, and care of ]:)lants must be provided from some source

every year. Our Japanese Garden was constructed with private

funds pv(n'idcd ])v our first chairman, Mr. yMfrcd T. White. The



expense of annual maintenance has likewise been almost wholly

met (entirely so except for the wages of a guard in attendance)

by generous gifts of private funds. A larger gift than usual in

1930 made it possible to give a great deal of attention to the plants,

and this work has been carried out by Japanese gardeners under

the supervision of Miss Mary Averill, honorary curator of Japan-

ese gardening. The planting of additional flowering cherry trees

in the immediate vicinity of the Japanese Garden is noted in the

appended report of the horticulturist.

The larger bridge in the garden, completed in 1915, has become

unsafe after fifteen years of continuous use and must be rebuilt

this coming year. Numerous other repairs must also be made,

and it is a great pleasure to record here that funds have already

been pledged to the amount of $1500 to make possible this work.

Wild Flower Garden

Enclosure and Gates.—Work on the erection of a fence to en-

close the Native Wild Flower Garden, and the erection of the two

rustic gates designed by Mr. Caparn, was begun about September

15 and completed about September 30. The gates are of wooden

frames and chestnut poles (DuBois French Provincial Woven
Wood Fence material) with 30 feet of the woven wood fence on

each side of the gates, furnished and erected by the Robert C.

Reeves Co. The remainder of the fence is of Anchor Post gal-

vanized wire chain link fencing. This work was also made possi-

ble by a gift of $1610.22 by Mr. Jenkins.

Planting Plans.—This area was, of necessity, temporarily dis-

continued in 1924, largely for lack of funds. In the meantime a

small grove, planted in that year, has developed sufficiently to

provide the shade and moisture conditions of a small open woods.

During late November and December much pruning was done,

and work was commenced on the construction of a Sand Barren

Pool, where we hope to be able to establish under fairly natural

conditions such local flora plants as are found in that kind of a

habitat.

Conservatory Fountain

The design for the Conservatory Plaza Fountain, by the con-

sulting landscape architect, Mr. Harold A. Caparn, was approved

by the Art Commission of New York City on April 9. This
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design was published in the Botanic Garden Record for May, 1930,
and the finished fountain is ilkistrated in fig. i of this report.

The fountain is of Indiana limestone.

The four bronze heads at the outlets of the bowl were designed

by Aliss Isabel M. Kimball, sculptor, of Brooklyn, the design being

based on the head of a Catfish or Bullhead, whose I)ody is imagined

to extend back into the water of the bowl. The heads were cast

and placed by The Gorham Company (Bronze Division) of New
York.

The contractor for labor and materials for the limestone bowl,

pedestal, and base and for the stone and cement work for the lower
basin was \\m. F. Evans & Son Building Co., Brooklyn. The
work was com]:ileted on August 26.

Laboratory and Conservatory Plams

Work on the first contract (Park Department No. 98166) for

the improvement of the Laboratory and Conservatory Plazas was
])egun on March 22 by the lowest bidder, the F. A. Ryan Construc-

tion Corjwration (F. A. Ryan, Jr., President). The contract

])rice was $14,900, and the contract time was 90 working days.

Willi extras allowed the total cost of the work was $15,049, leaving

an unincumbered balance of $5951. The ofi^cial date for begin-

ning the work was May 26, and the work was ofiicially completed

October 7.

Second Contract.—Vl^ins for further improvements of the

plazas, the cost not to exceed the unincumbered balance, were
filed by Mr. Caparn with the Department of Parks, Brooklyn, in

the latter part of June.

North Addition

Plans for the improvement of the land between Brooklyn

Museum property and Mt. Prospect Reservoir, known as the

North Addition, are progressing. There have been unavoidable

delays. It is expected that the contract can be advertised for

public letting in the spring of 1931. The appropriation for this

work is $24,100 made by the Board of Estimate and Apportion-



A news item in the New York Times states that park vanckilisni,

in Central Park alone, has cost the city $200,000 in three years.

The vandalism included injuries to henches and sprinkling system,

the uprooting of entire trees, shrubs, and hedges, and other damage.
Among the items listed are: 15 large trees above four feet caliper

badly mutilated; 204 shrubs stolen; 4729 shrubs destroyed; large

areas of ground-cover plants destroyed by tramping. The land-

scape architect and chief engineer of the Park Department are

quoted as estimating that about 40 per cent, of the rehabilitation

work accomjjlished during the past three years at a cost of $500,-

000 has been undone by vandals. As a result the Fifth Avenue
Association has asked the Board of Estimate and Apportionment
for an appropriation for special park police to supplement the

regular police.

We have had occasion in several preceding annual reports to

note distressing acts of vandalism in the Brooklyn Botanic Gar-
den, and reference is made to the trouble in Central Park as illus-

trating the fact that this Botanic Garden is not unique, in this

respect. The situation has steadily improved here, and it is in-

structive to note that it is the very remedy recommended by the

Fifth Avenue Association for Central Park that has proved effec-

tive here. In particular the plan, adopted f(ir the first time in

1930, of having a guard at every entrance to tlie Garden has ])rob-

ably accomplished more than any other one thing by refusing ad-

mission to vagrants, " gangs " of adolescents, children unaccom-
panied by parent or other adult responsible for their conduct, and
other persons obviously undesirable. This plan was begun on
Saturday, April 12, and continued until October, with the exception

of one week following Easter Sunday.

The plan was made possible by a supplementary appropriation

of $2000 made by the city on March 28 for per diem labor. But
this is not, of itself, sufficient. Respectable looking parents have
been known, in this Garden, to deliberately set young children over



shriilj of several \ear.s (level(>])nicnt or one that was perhaps ob-

tained on some e\plnriii,<;- e\pe(h'lion, and that can be replaced

only In the dislant future, if at all, because it is not on the market

expend money for the development of a beautiful garden and then

not spend as unich as may be necessary to prevent vandals doing

more ddllars worth of damage than it would cost to have the

It is important also to have guards at the gates to sell guide

books, maps, and post-cards, and to give entering visitors informa-

tion as to the location of various exhibits, et cetera.

Miscellaneous

Foot lhid(i( — \ foot budge oaci the Hiook at the outlet of the

an okl flagstone i^ivrng and an un]xa\ed stietch extending from

the Richcud ^^oung Gate, near Empne Boulevaid, north to the

sei\icc u.itc on I'latbush Avenue, at an estmiatcd cost of $2,010

Woik I)(<:<m on this contiact on Ishxy S and was concluded ui

ibout tbu( weeks The unpio\ement had been gieatl> needed foi

1 numl.ci of \cais The toopciation of Park Commissioner

Ihowni !- xpcu lib iii])icciated, the expense being met from Park

I'dsMiiii ol III il «//(/ 7 oat; —E\ei since the Botanic Caidcn
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proximately $100,000, the estimated

foundations in connection with the hui'

of the Brooklyn PuIjHc Library located just west of the site of the

tower. The necessity for its removal, regretted by the entire city,

was predicted when the present site of the new library building

Hardiness of Neiumbo.—x\lthough certain species of palms and

of broad leaved evergreens (e.g., Prunus laurocerasus) are hardy

at Kew, and not at Brooklyn, the Director of Kew, Dr. Hill, when
visiting the Brooklyn Garden in 1926, was impressed with the

vigorous growth in our Lake of the East Indian Lotus {Nclumho

nucifera), which had not proved hardy at Kew. At Dr. Hill's

suggestion sections of rootstocks were sent to Kew for propaga-

tion. In a letter received here in February Dr. Hill wrote that,

although the winters at Ivcw are milder than those at Brooklyn,

the Neluntbo ]H-o])agated from our plants had failed to prove

hardy. The explanation for this is not certain, but it may possibly

be that the explanation is to be found in the fact that the

summers at Kew are not hot and dry enough to ripen the Ncluuiho

tissues properly for withstanding the winter weather.

Conservatories

Attendance at the conservatories increased from 32,880 in 1929

to 40,093 in 1930. Several houses have been rearranged and new
features added, such as aquatic plants in aquaria, plants useful as

coimt is given in the appended report of the curator of plants.

Exhibits

During the year 17 exhil)its were installed outside of the Garden,

with a total attendance of 42,600. Among these exhibits may be

Abraham and Straus, Inc., Brooklyn, in connection with a series

of talks on gardening as noted in the appended report of the

curator of elementary instruction.

From April 18 to 27, there was a double-window display of

material relating to the Botanic Garden in the show windows of

the Abraham and Straus store. This fine courtesy was arranged

through the good offices of our president, Mr. Blum.
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Special attention is called to the account of our exhibit in

Brooklyn Savings Bank from November 17 to December 6.

corded in the appended report of the curator of publ

under w^hosc general supervision this attractive exl

slalk-d.

car. Such work 1'las now beconir a (lail\- occui-ri'ncc , and there

1 he little point in trying to give a complete li-t (if instances.

;ratifving, hov^^eve r, that we can now repay, in some mca.sure.

cry heavy indebtedness incurred in the earlier years of our

devclc)])nicnt; a few instances may be worth recording as

Lting the diversity of this work and its geographic range.

February our plai 1 of organization, method of fmaiicing, and

of plantations we ic >cnl to a uni\crsity in a western state

I is considering UhpM..ibilii> >.t-cMal.b\hin^ a bmai lie garden

In the same month M'\cral colored lantern ..lidcs nf views in this

Garden were sent to the chairman of the Arboretum Committee of

the State Federation of Cku-den Clubs of one of the Southern

States. Jn acknowledging the receipt of the slides the chairman

wrote :
" Tn all my collection of views, taken in the various arboreta

and l)t)tanic gardens both of this country and abroad, I find none

The March, 1930, issue of the Bidletin of the Missouri State

F)Oard of Agriculture was a reprint (bv permission) of Brooklyn

Fx.tanK (,udui Leaflets, Seiies XV, \^o 8-10, entitled, " O

m

common o.udui A e£?etablcs." b) l)i O F White foimei aiiatoi

In Miuh llu Kcuional Plan ol \e\\ ^ oik and Envnons was

Ihis uas U)i i)nb]Ka1ion m tlu hn d u.lume of the Regional Plan
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<^'dn of the Society. The text of the Agreement is pu1)Hshc(l '<

l)])endix 8 of thi^ Re])ort (p. 164).

Ill Ai)ril, also, Hving plant material was snp]ilied to a museui

another city for use as a model in making a museum group.

In June, a"fter considerable C(>rres]H„idcnce and searching <

.n concerning the naming ..f a red - "ranium. Through Mr. joh

ber, living jjlants and cuttings representing 24 differ-

re sent to a New hjigiand college for use in stocking

The\ ha\e all been rcknowledged with the thanks of the

)g Coniiniiiee and diiecior. Special note should he made

(k The Cou.vvwanvy J'ountain, by :Sh-. Alfred W.
as already noted on ])age 05- ^' otal cost, $5757.84.

u-y 21. '\ check fnr $1000 from the National Research



the Botanic Garden, now for the fifth year in

support of the department of Plant Pathology.

Membershit

There was a decrease in the numhcr of annual memhers from
648 to 627, as given on ])age 182 oi this report. It may he

noted here that memhership in such an institution as the Botanic
(i'anlcn is not a wholly selfish matter for, in addition to securing

rcitain advantages for the member, it also affords an opportunity
of lonlrihuting to a work of great value to the entire citv, involv-

sui-rou.ulings of fields, woods, and thickets; a number of decorative

])anels of cultivated flowers; and two screens with floral designs.

These were by Miss Ikatrice Kendall, of Manhattan, who has

made a sjiecialty of the use of flowers, shrubs, and vines in the

painted decoration of rooms, employing, wherever possible, the

sm-roun<ling gardens or landscape as her material, in order to

achieve a unity between the hou.se and its setting.



gifts. The weather was very iavoralile, and there was a large

attendance.

Appointments

Staff and Other Employees

Dr. Henry Knute Svenson, Ph.D., assistant curator of plants,

heginning January 2.

Margaret M. Dorward, A.B., instructor, March 17-July 15;

Helen D. Jenkins, A.B., instructor, beginning April i.

Pauline S. Pehman, B.A., stenographer, beginning May i.

lilizabeth ^larcy, A.B., curatorial assistant, beginning Deceiuber

'Frances ^1. Miner, A.B.. instructor, beginning September i

Resignations

Board of Tntstccs

Kj3o, to take effect May 14, 1931.

,,.

Staff and Other Employees

Kathryn Clark Bartlett, A.B., instructor, September 15, i^

December 31, 1929; acting assistant curator of elementary insi

32(^

tion since January i, 1930, resigned March 31.

Elsie Twemlow Hammond, M.A., assistant curator of elemen-

tary instruction since September i, 1921, resigned March 31.

Lucile Sargent :MacColl, A.B., instructor February i, 1929-

March 3[, 1930; assistant curator of elementary instruction since

A])ril I, 1930, resigned June 30.

Elizabeth Marcy, A.B., instructor since Se]itember i, 1928, re-

signed August 31.

Zelda J. Sargent, instructor since October i, 1927, resigned

.\pril 30.

Ruth M. Tate, stenographer since October T, i(;28, resigned

April 30.

Emergency Employees

cooperated during the )ear with the Brooklyn Bureau of Charities
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and the Emergency Enii)l()yment Committee, Mr. Seward Prosser,

Chairman, l^.c^innino- on .March 27 and continuing until Decem-
her 10, the P.ureau of Cliarities sent ns per diem men for outside

work, the numher varying from one to six. From December 8

until the close of the year the Emergency Work Bureau of the

Prosser Committee sent us outside men, the number varying from

one to seven. These men worked only three days a week. We
also had from the same source two men and five women for inside

positions, in the herbarium, library, seed room, and stock room,

and for general stenographic work. These people worked six

days a week, and most of them were to continue over into 1931.

Organization Dinner

the twentieth annuel san ot t

k 0I which began with the ai^poir

uid (Jthci cmplo}ces of the

iiesented to the Dii

Ulun ! h 1^ t\v nt> ^( ais ol ser\ice No manexei had fiom his

lS^t)UltCs I mou i)eaut ifultnbute 1101 one 1..01 e deepl> v allied and

ippitciatcd il le s])e d^eis nulucled Miss Shaw euiat( )i of ele

uentai) ut tURtion wl 10 acted IS mi^ tei oj ceiemonies, President

Blum Ahs^ T oilics M IS Pmtlu All UhL It md Ah 1 lee who,

MC->cnt( 1 t I 11 1 1 behalr « )f the stah Uld othei emi;lo>ces

\ US] Isc U is 1 (1( 1 n the 1)1 cctoi

Ullt h uld not ])C ( losed with )ut recorduifi the fact

hit t Us llKCtl n, n lunc 2:5 1930 held at the P>otani c Gaiden



expression of presentation engraved on the tray. Modesty dictates

that no mention 1)e made here of these two tributes. It is believed,

however, that this statement is essential, not only for a complete

history of the Brooklyn Botanic Garden, but as a public and last-

ing record of appreciation.

Financial

There is probably no more irrational standard of educational

values than the financial. The value of education to an individual,

the value of public education to society as a whole, to a state or a

municipality, can never be adequately stated in terms of dollars and
cents. However, if we recall that every individual must pay for

educational privileges not afforded at public expense, and that

botanic gardens, and zoological ])arks are common in other coun-

tries than this, it may not be amiss to point out what the minimum
monetary value is of the educational advantages afforded the gen-

eral public ])y the Brooklyn Botanic Garden.

Out of over 1,000,000 visitors we are, perhaps, justified in con-

sidering that, while many come merely to enjoy the Garden as

they would a park or, in some cases, merely to pass through it, at

least half the visitors came for the purpose of taking advantage
of the opportunities for which the Garden was established, namely,

to study and enjoy plant life.

On this l)asis, then, we may consider that in 1930 not less than

500,000 persons came to the Botanic Garden for certain educational

purposes for which, had this been a private Garden, they would
each have paid not less than 50 cents admission, or a total of

$250,000.

The price of admission to several privately conducted gardens in

America is $2.00. The price of each admission to private gardens

in Pennsylvania on " Garden Days " under the auspices of the

l\-nnsylvania Scliool of Horticulture for AVomen (Ambler, Pa.)

IS $1.00. The admission to gardens in Westchester County for

the benefit of the Westchester County Children's Association, in

1929, was 50,cents. The charge for admission to New York City

musemns having Pay DaNS is 25 cents.

If we grant further that, with a charge of 50 cents for ad-





- that it is worth at least 25 cents a visitor to the individu

total of vahie received, on the hasis of 500,000 visitors,

)iirino- the siunnier the director spent seven weeks in Enroi)e

ling- from New ^'ork on July Ti and rctiirninf^ Septenihcr 16

Appended Reports



RESKARC1
It Pathology

to (Ictcniiiiic the mode of inheritance of smut resistance in oat

hy1)ri(ls. A large amount of data has been obtained with second

s^cneratiou plants of several cHfferent crosses and, in some cases,

the experiments have been continued throuoh tlic third and fotuih

generations. During the past year, additional data have been

secured with a number of hybrids, rei)rfsentiii^ dirfcrcnt comI)ina-

In our last report we recorded some data on hvhrids bclwecn

Early Gothland and Monarch. The fornuT is very susceiUiblc to

the loose smut, but resistant to the covered, while the Alonarcli

variety shows exactly the reverse behavior with reference to the

smuts. 50 second generation plants were inoculated with the

loose smut, and 9 (18.0 per cent.) were infected. In another

series, 85 second generation plants were inoculated with the covered

smut, and 9 (10.5 per cent.) were infected. During the past year,

several third generation progenies were grown, some individuals of

which were inoculated with the loose smut and other individuals

with the covered smut. The most significant results, perhaps, are

that certain progenies were found to be entirely resistant to both

loose and covered smut, while other jirogenies were more or less

susceptible to one smut and rrsistniit i.. the other. The results

indicate that the factor.^ (K-urmmiiig ix'sislance to the two smuts in



k'ith obtaining additional data on second generation plants

:c nnniber of different hybrids involving varions combina-

Mnnt resistance. At Icait five different erouns of hybrids

>. while the other parent is

to the covered. The second

Early Gothland and Mark-

preceding type of

Orientalis and Victor, and the other between

X'ictnr, The X'ictor variety is entirely suscepti-

.vhile Orientalis and Scottish Chief are suscepti-

;)n]) of hyln-ids includes crosses between one

to loose snmt, while the other is snscei^tible to

second generation progenies of six (b'fferent

is ty])e were studied. Tn every cas(\ .Monarch.

uscejUible to the covered smut, and extremely

e smut, was crossed with the following varieties :

os.Muan, Danish. Danish Island. Orientalis, and

1ie last named varieties show extreme suscep-



tibility to the loose smut,, combined with high resistance to the

The progenies of 52 different crosses were grown. The gen-

eral procedure in each case was to inoculate one set of second

generation plants with the loose smul, and the otlier with the

covered. A very large amount of valual)lc' data hearing upon the

general problem of the inheritance of tlu- smiU-rcsistant quality

has been obtained. It is planned, during the ct)ming season, to

grow as many as possible of the third generation progenies of these

various hybrids in order to determine Cjuite fully the mode of in-

Some of our studies on the general problem of oat smut in-

vestigations are in cooperation with Mr. T. R. Stanton, Senior

Agronomist of the Office of Cereal Crops and Diseases at Wash-
ington, D. C. J^Ir. Stanton has furnished some of the material for

the study of the hybrids, and is also testing out, from the agronomic

their smut resistance.

Additional Physiologic Races of Oat Smuts

The problem of the s]5ecialization of both the loose and (

smut of oats has continued to receive! attention. A number of

collectionis of both smuts have been received from Mr. T. R.

Stanton, and these have been used to inoculate several varieties

of oats. A number of new races haveI been isolated. These are

particula:rly important from the stand;[)oint of breeding oats for

ternal factors infiuencing oat snuIt infecti(3n. Usually, with a

susceptible va:riety, by the proper combination of conditions, we
are able to set•ure the i nfection of all the in.Dculated plants. The
most favorable_' coml)in;ition of facteDrs has previously been worked

oiU. During :[he i)ast ^.ear, howeve r, ex]Deriments were conducted

/hetluT li le growth of the host plant would influence

tl.esul.sequcn,[ development of the parasite. All the plants were



tlu' ex]KTimcnl. All of the cultures, however, showed i)raetically

the same ]KM-eenta.^e of infected iiidixulnals. In other words, the

most elTectivc factors infiuenanu the ai)i)earance of smut in the

infection occurs. After the smut fungus once gains entrance into

the plant, the subsequent rate and amount of growth of the latter

does not appear to prevent the final development of the parasite in

the flowers.

Sorghum Smut Inrcsligafions

' A new method of producing

published and, in this paper.

dominant, ddiese two observations suggested a method of obtam-

ing and detecting hybrids between certain varieties with compara-

The ])rocedure was to use the green seedling variety as the

female i)arent. The young flowers of such a plant were pollinated

with the pollen from a red seedling variety, the operation being re-

]H'ated at intervals as long as the flowers continued to open on the

green seedling parent.

Tt was cxijectcd that most of the flowers on the female plant

would actually be selfed, due to the relative abundance of pollen

from other flowers on the same head. It was assumed, however,

that the foreign pollen of the red seedling variety would reach the



at least a few of the flowers at the right

ullcctcd and later gcrnnnatcd

^. it was fxpccted that two

uik; head would he uhtaincd,

veloped from self-pollinated

olor of the female ]:ilant. A
esence of the foreign pollen,

The method i)roved enlirelv sucre.^sful and, wit

ease, we were ahle to olitain a lar^r nuniher of h\

has heen puhlished in the llrooklvn llot;inie (iarden Record, 19:

257-268, November, i(^;,(). During (un- stay, we were able to

ncd. We also

.^ns, and made
ies. W'c have

fall of 1929, and the best bloom is not likely to be obtained in the

following year. The plants, however, came through the more or

less adverse season of 1929 in fairly good shape.

A few additions to the collection have been made : Two varieties

of Japanese Iris were received from Prof. Frank T. McFarland,
Lexington, Ky. Mrs. Wheeler H. Peckham, New Rochelle, N.
Y., sent US twelve s])ecies of Beardless Iris from the collection at

the New York P>otanical Cunrdcn, which, for the most ])art, have



Cal., sent us plants of Iris imguicularis.

or varieties of wild Iris were collected in

laces. Three species were purchased from

-.td., Holland.

Forest Pathology

rniuR Harmount Graves

u/Jl/oiI n ith the Chestnut

h woik with the chestnut has hccn t uiud
tl the Ofhcc of Investigations m 1 oicst

Phiu Indu.trx L S D \ \s an ev

tcuonmction of the \cirious hi mthes of

ptihk to the disc

\ due of the \meiKan chestnut and the uiepu ihk

passing means to Ihe Vmencan people hue hce

n\ repoit of 1929
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)\\ Cling time of the oncntals oi it least of some of

icfoic It IS impossihle to sccuic pollen fiom natue

uiitK tiiK to caiiN on thoiough eiossmg experiments

t the 1 Kinds although theic tie i few hte flloweiing

^\huh ills c m he done With the eoopei ition of the
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any pollen was shed. Th e young stamens ^were removed and the

balance of the catkin, beai oung ])is tils, was enclosed in a

l)ai)ei- bag ticc 1 to th.i tvcMg'' witli wire. This. step was

necessary to prevent any of the pollen of the tree i tsclf from

reaching its ovvn stign:las. For thi:s and the succeeding operations

it is a pleasure :to acknc)wledgc the valuable a:ssistanceof MissKusk.

who has had considenible exijerience in thi:s kind of ^^:ork. The
first ])ollinatior1 with ..\nierican ])o Hen rcrci vc<I In.,,, Washington

was carrioKl on t on Ju 28th. T he bag. ^A-crc ii-moved and the

young ])isti]s gently nabbeHi with t he .Icbis..-lug ;iinli(M-^ from the

catkins, in ordcr that sonic c.f the ,:inllrn mi.u.hl'fall 0,1 flie stigmas.

One, or a i)art

Ihc- wbnlc rc-o

piMils (nr rati
.""1 will

il 0.

the catkii

linatcd il

)er bag.

1 this wa\

ed near the

Altogether

involucre s'

, about 75

in-rounds a

A. second po llniatior1 was made n July i; using the samc i)olIen

from ^Vashin^>ton. w•hicl 1 germin ation te;5ts in the laboratory

If i-earhi,,g the sli-,iia<. Ou 'ihi> aeeonnt we used an

. liolding il eloselv ovei" the bag during t!ie o])eration, for

hese summer days the air surr( .unding these chestnuts is

ly charged with the ])o]len grains from the millions of

y anthers.^ In one case, nameb,• on the Oyster P>ay tree,

1^^'llination. July 7, was ouiitted, because the air was so

•m> were Kit nn as long as any of the flowers on the tree

1 iM Ik- .bedding ])(,Ilen. Severa 1 visits of inspection were

,<1 rmally. o„ July 30, all of the stamens i)eing evidently

and brown, the bags were 1•emoved. Although only

ordinary paper bags had been iised, they had kept intact

va> ahs.,lutcly necessary in tlie case ( .f the Synssel tree, which lia.s
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througli wind and rain. Also it was noticed that leaves, some of

which had gotten enclosed in the bags, were still healthy and green.

However, many of the pistils had fallen oiT inside the bags, either

because the pollination had been unsuccessful or because they had

been knocked off by the wind, or from both causes. Less than

half of the pollinated pistil groups remained. For example, only

five bags of the seventeen on the tree at Syosset contained growing

The chestnut is reputed to be self sterile. If this were true it

would not have been necessary to bag these trees at all after cross-

ing with the American chestnut pollen; one might rely on the

sterility of the tree's own pollen. However, exceptions occur.

Self fertilized trees are known to have developed a few nuts in

some cases ; and further, pollen from other somewhat distant

trees might be brought by air currents.

On September i8 two nuts were collected from one of the burrs

on the Old Westbury tree. Only one other burr had developed to

full size and this, being still unopened, was bagged to prevent

possible loss of the fruit. On the basis of what I have said above

about the self sterility of the chestnut, it is significant that those

were the only burrs which developed on the Westbury tree. It

would seem as if there were no question here but that a cross of

pecies has been effected,

collected from the Syosset tree

yielding one nut apiece, and on October 14 three burrs from the

Oyster Bay tree, yielding one, two, and two nuts respectively.

These nuts (ten in all) have been kept all winter in the cool

propagating house of the Conservatories, in sand and damp sphag-

num moss, and are apparently in sound condition. They will be

planted in pots about Febrnary i.

It should be stated that in addition to the work described above,

sixty seedlings of the forest type of Ja])anese chestnut were set

out on land belonging to the writer at Hamden, Connecticut.

These Japanese chestnuts, although not growing so tall and straight

as the American species, give promise of furnishing timber for

small telephone poles, fence posts, and wood for tannin extract,

as well as furnishing desirable stock for crossing with the Ameri-

can chestnut. Besides this, about three acres have been cleared

and plowed to prepare them for future plantings of exotic and

hybrid chestnuts.



Systematic Botany,

Frnnkcnias

a study of American fraiih'i'iiiacriic, hut

uMis from Mexico and Arocniina. Jn the

lis country and Europe I found only one

outside of Lower California, and from

Flower (Pass!flora

Floral Structures

T\lis^

idc drawinijs. also of the distrihution among various families of

KM\lrd(iii^. I presented a brief paper on the "Sequence of

iirr;i W iiliin the Family," relating to Passifloroceae, Caclaccae

(1 . iii:i:i yHidaccac at the Cleveland meeting of the Botanical
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The accompanying illustration (Fig. 9) shows the bud and

central parts of a flower of Passiflora alato-coendea from our

conservatories. The passion flowers are characterized by having

stamens and pistils raised on an aiidrogynopJiore. But in the bud

the i)arts are i)ractically on the receptacle, the same as in Mitos-

tcmiua and other members of the family. The development of

the flower of Passiflora is therefore suggestive of the direction of

Similarly in Glaucium flavum (Fig. 9) from our outdoor col-

lections. The pop])y family is characterized by a rather broad

stigma. But in the bud we see a form of stigma more hke the

buttercup family.

Again, in the flower of Narcissus Pseudo-Narcissiis, the crown

is equal in length to the free perianth-segments, in the bud it is

less than half as long, more Hke Narcissus poeticus, suggesting a

direction of evolution different from that adopted in standard

works. Other studies have been made of the flowers of Cactaceae

y. Fuller explanation i



List of Families and Genera as to zvhieh Usage Differs

bis list published as Ivle) national Seed Lxchanqc Covunun

not 111 the woik of Dc Dalla J one and Haims The numhei of

such names pioposed oi ic\i\cd since the Vienna Congicss, is

AVith unit\ as to lulcs of nomcnclatuie attained in the Cam-
lin(lL,(. ( ont^uss it may be expected that the numeious nomencla-

tni d (hUtuntes will be giaduallv eliminated WMe taxonomic

didciciKcs aic considered outside the scope of dn mtei national

botanical congiess, piactical lequiiemcnts m this diicction may
be m laige pait met b\ the decision of the London lloiliculluial

Congiess to pupiic an Inicinitional I ist of Hoi lu ultuial Species

Systematic Botany, 2

collectum of (,ali

Galapagos Tsl uh\-
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ferns; and Mr. Charles Schweinfurth of the Ames Botanical Lab-
oratory, the Oi'chidaceae. It is anticipated that a detailed account
will be published some time during 193 1.

The plants collected by me in Tennessee and Kentucky during
the past summer are being studied. Some progress has also been
made on the monographic study of the genus Eleocharis, a group
of sedges, a second portion of which is now ready for publication.

In the study of this genus I have borrowed material during the

past year from Air. C. C. Beam, the University of Illinois, the

Gray Herbarium, the University of Tennessee, and the University

of Texas.

For some years I have been studying the genus Bidens (Beggar's
Ticks) as it occurs along the Hudson River, from the point of

view of variation in species. I have accumulated a large amount
of material, both from wild specimens and plants grown under
glass, and intend to continue the problem during the summer.

Genetics

Studies on the Variation of Nephrolepis {Boston Ferns, etc.)

By Ralph C. Benedict

The collections of Nephrolepis have been continued, including

necessary attention to the propagation of the types shown in the

l)ublic collection and those still under observation in the experi-

mental house. Observations and records have been continued on
several forms not yet reported. It is hoped that .studies may
soon be made of the effect of penetrating rays ( \-ravs and Radimn
rays) on vegetative mutation in these ferns.

REPORT OF THE CURATOR OF PL \N

)R. C. Stuart Gager, Director.

Sir: I submit herewith my annual report for

Dming of Dr. Svenson in January my work
Implified by his taking charge of tht

ora section, and the herbarium of An-

[large woody plants and the herbariui



The Herbarium

tiual m Januaiy the :

due to the fact that it is unnumntcd During the past winter .Miss

Burr has gone over the mouses, in order to combine the various

collections and to reino\e dui)lRatcs

"We are now engaged m the leorganization and sorting out

of duplicates of the extensive collection of specimens of woody

plants made by Dr. C. K. Schneider at the Arnold Arboretum in

1916 and 1917.

change basis from the University of California and the United

States National Museum. There has also been received as a gift

from Mr. Vincent Astor the specimens of plants collected by the

Nourmahal Expedition to the Galapagos Islands, of which I was

the botanist.

" In addition to some local specimens collected by Miss Rusk

and myself, the herbarium has received a collection of plants

made by me during the month of August in Tennessee and Ken-

tucky. The total numljer of plants in my two collections (dupli-

cates included) is approximately 5,000.

" In addition to routine identification of miscellaneous material,

the writer has determined Cy/^rracrac, chiefly J'Jcodiarls, for

Classes and Lectures

" During the spring of 1930, with Miss Rusk's assistance, a

course was given for eight afternoons on the spring vegetation of

the New York region, and in the fall a similar series of four

afternoon classes was held. In addition I gave a course of four
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lectures on the geography of plants of Eastern North America;
two lectures were also given on the flora of the Galapagos and
Cocos Islands,, one on the evolution of plants, and one for Boy
Scout Leaders on berries and fruits.

" On the grounds the work during the past year consisted to

a large extent of checking the identity of plants in the systematic

herbaceous beds. A revival of the Native Wild Flower Section,

which for several years has been neglected, has progressed to the

extent of construction of a shallow sandy pond, simulating a pine-

barren pond, removal of sand from the old bog, planting of a

large number of trees and shrubs (chiefly oaks, maples, and
viburnums), and the clearing out of a large number of foreign

shrubs. A limestone ledge for calciphile plants of our area and
a small brook are included in the ultimate project for develop-

ment of this Section. The surrounding fence gives the Section

greater seclusion, by preventing indiscriminate entrance and thus

iniblished in the Bulletin of the New York Zoological Society,

for July-August, and in Hie Brooklyn l^.otanic Garden Riccord

for November."

Woody Plants

During the spring the collections of trees and shrubs of the

systematic section were re-mapped, a much needed work. In the

new maps we can see just what room is available in any area,

circles of various sizes representing the plants. We have many
rare, semi-hardy woody plants north of the nursery, which need

Iris Plantations

Dr. Reed reports that a few additions were made to the collec-

tion of Bearded Iris on the basis of exchange. Through Mrs.
Wheeler IT. Peckham, we received eighteen varieties from the Iris

Test Garden of the American Iris Society located at the New
York Botanical Garden. Seven unnamed varieties were received

from Mr. W. C. llutton. New Haven, Conn. Miss Bessie Mat-
thews of ]3rooklyn presented a clump of a seedling tall Bearded
Iris which she raised, and has named Dr. George H. Smith.



Conservatories

Following out plans for the improvement of the conservatory

collections, in the direction of gradually substituting definitely

planned groups for miscellaneous groups, house plants and in-

sectivorous plants were installed in House No. 4, and in December

nine glass aquarium tanks were obtained for water plants. Houses

II and 12 were also rearranged, to include citrus and other

sul)tropical fruits, Japanese dwarf plants, and other groups.

Transparencies.—Additional drawings for transparencies repre-

senting fossil plants were made by Miss Purdy, eight being nearly

ready at the end of the year. In this connection I corresponded

with paleobotanists and visited Dr. Berry at the Johns Hopkins

University, Dr. Hollick at the New York Botanical Garden and

Dr. Wieland at Yale, all of whom gave valuable suggestions.

Herbarium

Thanks to the energy of xMiss Burr and later of Dr. Svenson,

the former chaotic state of our storage collections downstairs has

Among collections acquired during 1930 were the following:

400 specimens from the Galapagos Islands and 204 chiefly from

Tennessee, collected by Dr. Svenson; 225 from Honduras, pur-

chased from W. A. Schipp; 125 obtained by exchange from the

University of California; 523 Philippine plants purchased from

Mr. A. D. E. Elmer; 272 from the state of Washington, purchased

from Mr. J. M. Grant.

The old-world herbarium has been separated from that of

Cryptogamic Herbarium

IS, and bryoph5'tes have now been provisionally ar-

t very few additions were made to the

-ing the i^ast year : 26 specimens of higher

)m the University of California, on the

additional fascicles of the Fungi Exotici,



Lectures and Classes

Following lectures by Dr. Graves and Dr. Svenson, I gave two

lectures at the Garden in March, " Mesozoic Life : Gymnosperms

and Reptiles," and " Cenozoic Life : Angiosperms and Mammals."

Assisted by Miss Hester M. Rusk, I gave a course of eight lessons

in the Botanic Garden on " Plant Families."

Seed Exchange

Seeds were collected in the southern mountains by Dr. II. K.

Svenson and by Mr. A. J. Sharp ; seeds of Venus' Fly Trap were

collected by Miss C. Harrcll in North Carolina.

European Travel

As reported in the January 193 1 Record, I attended the London

Horticultural Congress and the Cambridge Botanical Congress and

later visited Scandinavia and Russia, during August, September

and October.

Illustrations of Flowering Plants

With a view chiefly to use for outdoor study and notes, 300

copies of a book were printed in December containing 200 plates

of flowering plants, illustrating about 1500 species. These are

from Dr. G. T. Stevens' work, printed in 19 10, used by permis-

sion of his son Dr. Charles W. Stevens of New York City.

Labels and Signs

Labels and signs were made by our labeler, Air. John McCallum,

Lead labels for woody plants

Lead labels for rock garden . ,

Small wooden labels

Wooden signs

Large wooden labels





REPORT OF THE CURATOR OF PUBLIC INSTRUC-
TION FOR 1930

Dr. C. Stuart Gager, Director.

Sir: I take pleasure in submitting herewith my rci)()rt for tlic

year ending- December 31, 1930.

Garden Attendance

The registration figures at the seven entrance gates totalled a

somewhat lower figure than last year (Table III). The figures

were lower than those of last year for every month with the ex-

ceptions of April—110,147 as against 97,612 of April 1929, and

November, 53,743 as against 53,254 of last year. However, the

falling ofi: may not be as great as appears on the surface ; in fact

the total number of adult visitors and of children accompanied by

responsible adults may be in reality as great or even greater than

that of last year. For early in 1930 guards were stationed at all

the entrance gates with instructions not to admit young children

unaccompanied by responsible adults. This action had become

imperative on account of the continued vandalism of groups of

young children (chiefly boys) who ranged up and down the

plantations trampling on the plants, throwing various objects at

the fish in the lily pools and otherwise disturbing them ; catching,

or trying to catch the frogs in the Japanese Garden lake, etc. ; and

behaving themselves in general as if the Garden were an area of

wild land for exploitation or collection rather than a valuable

assemblage of living plants for exhibition purposes. Repeated

warnings and scoldings had been of no avail, and it was physically

impossible for the one or two policemen detailed to Garden service

to cover the whole territory at once. Hence the installation of

guards at the entrance gates. It is interesting to note that the

number of visitors to the conservatories increased from 32,880 in

1929 to 40,093 in 1930. This in itself is a strong indication that

the number of genuinely interested visitors to the Garden really

increased last year.
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School Service

Botanic Garde:

nine colleges ai

at during 1930 every High School

single exception, was assisted by

this department at the Brooklyn

three training schools for teachers,
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iterial prepared by the Garden for loan to the schools. (6993.)
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Adult Classes, New Courses,
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the last two ' 1 uK 1 M.I 1 ,u id M dun Land Life" Di

S^cnson and Ali'.s knsk t< 1 ( I.M.. 1 du iKlduuisc "Spimg
Flcmeis and Feins of the \e u \Mk Kc^i M uhuh had been
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Mill, 111 the plantations of the Gai-

<U1I \\U Ml 1(1 Ml 1 t 11 lul 1 uoik ^\as followed at each exeicisc

h\ lilt. Mini U 111 . 11 du llJH .1 iu)i>, at ^^hlch the stiuctuie and

InnauMi. oL pi nil. uid aiunnl ^ \\(ic compaied In the fall the

cuuisc in Geneial Botany ^Bi ) foi teacheis was again offeied,

and Miss Rusk was ^nen entnc chaige 1 he legisti ation, 27, was

the laigest (with the exception of the^eal 1927, when theie was

a class of 30) that we have <;ver had for this rather technical

course. Our plan was to offer this course in alternate years, but

it is so difficult to present the subject matter of general botany
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Flower Days

The custom initiated four years ago of setting apart festal days
for particular flowers, and holding appropriate exercises thereon, has

proved so popular with the memliers of the Garden that these oc-

casions must now he looked upon as regular fixtures of the Garden
calendar. Memhers have expressed the opinion that they combine
many desirable features : namely, the opportunity of viewing the

floral displays when they are in their prime, and of inspecting them
under expert guidance; incidentally of renewing acquaintance

with the Garden ; of listening to talks by well known connoisseurs

on the culture, history, new varieties, etc., of the flowers concerned
;

and finally, of meeting together in an informal way over a cu]) of

Last year seven Days were thus celebrated, as follows

:

I'riday, March 28. Crocus Day.

Leader: Miss Hilda Loines, F.R.H.S., Chairman of the Bn;ok]yn I5o-

tanic Garden Governing Committee.

iM-iday, April 11. Dafifodil Day.

Leader: Mrs. Wheeler H. Peckham, Llonorary Curator of Irib and
Narcissus Collections, New York Botanical Garden.

Monday, May ig. Rock Garden Day.

Leader: Mr. Montague Free, Horticulturist, Brooklyn Botanic Garden.
Monday, May 26. L'is Day.

Leader: Mr. R. S. Sturtevant, Director of the Lowthorpe Schrjol of

Landscape Architecture for Women, and Editor of the Bulletin

' Mr. Frederick L.



he total attendance at these functions was 387, or an average of

/cr 55 members and gnests on each occasion.

Exhibit at the Brooklyn Savings Bank

Tlirough the courtesy of the Brooklyn Savings Bank an exhibit

E the educational and scientific work of the Garden was on view

-om November 17th to December 6th. The exhibit was installed

[ the handsome long corridor leading from the bank to its Fulton

trcct entrance, and was the first of a series of exhibits sponsored

V the Bank, entitled " Know Brooklyn." Two tables were

laced at each end of the corridor, one showing a model of the

hildren's Gardens together with samples of work done in the

for culture under moden 1 a])artincnt hoi ise coi uul st>lod

" Kxhibit of House Plant ^." Near the latter avas place <1 a Wnv-

dian case etiuiijped with s uitable plants. On lb..' west w •dl and on

a narrow platform constructed along it s base the wo rk of the

Garden was represented in some detail. indueling the following

features

:

I. Maps of the Garden plantations.

2. Diagrams showing the organization of the Garden and of its

e(lucati(Mial work, and its cooperation with othc[• inslitutions.

3. Enlarged photograp'hs of children'5,, high school, and adult

classes at the Garden.

4. Sami^les of study m aterial distribut.ed to schools, ;and Riker

ninuiits loaned.

5. I'oMcr showing petri dishes filled with agai•. TheseI had bee'u

distributed to schools and exposed under s conditic3ns by the

students themselves.^

6. Water colors of tv] ,cs of Japanese: Iiise., painted' by Miss

Purdy and Mis.. ^Kul^lie] d.

7. Exhibit of CUM cm i ssues of public; )f the Gardcn and

map of the world showing
;
points 1 cached m tlie ir (li.tiibution.
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<S Ivikci iiKiunls ot tcicals, and niuuuts showing hybridization

of sorghum, |)i(>pni(>(l by the department of ])]ant pathology for

the use of the hioh schools.

<j IXliibil ot ])i(Nsed spccnnenb of tropical water liHcs collected

Mom pLml-^ 111 ilu (i.iidcn lih pooU and prepared b\ Dr. Svcnson

(.ai.lcn. sonu' o| uliich lunc aliead\ been added.

M. iLnlargcd ])liolooraphs and monnts showhig work going

forward at the darden on h\ biidi/atioii of chestnuts for the pur-

pose of securing disea^e-rcsistant f(M-est tree types.

J)urmg the firM two ^\eek. of ilie exhibition a (Hsplay of ^arie-

labi. (u'oigia u)llar(K, Sa\o> cal)bage. and oidmaix cabbage was

It 1^ e^llm.lted tli.it about 3000 peo])le came, and many favorable

(.omnnnl^ wei e leceued The lirooklyn Savings Bank mailed

about 20,000 (k-uii)li\r uKubus telling of the exhibit and of

Editorial Work

Frmcijxd Cjrou])s of I'ossil Plants i^y \lfred (Amd-
May 14-

Plant ^\'ards of Xcw York State. J^>} Ralph C.



Publicity

Our newspaper releases relating to the activities of the Garden,

such as new plants acquired, plants in bloom, improvements in the

Garden plantations and conservatories, courses of study and lec-

tures, results of research, etc, went forward as usual, with the co-

operation of Mrs. Warner of the Brooklyn Publicity Bureau.

Twenty-one news releases containing 47 articles about the Garden
were sent out to the various metropolitan dailies. 745 clippings

were received, as against 792 for 1929.

Miscellaneous

Bureau of Information.—Smct I have referred to this part of

my work in former reports in some detail, I have been tempted
to omit any reference to it this year ; and yet so many letters and
inquiries—the latter both in i)erson and l)y tclei)hone—are an-

swered in the course of the year that a C()iisi(leral)k' ])roportion

of my time is here represented, and for \hv .sike of iii;illiematical

justice it would seem that at least meiiiion nf ii should he made.

i:on of I'!'.iiils.---lu an>wer to requests several trips were

inspect plants showing symptoms of disease. One of

=s is the famous Cedar of T^ebanon at Flushing, the trunk

I is much in need of repair. Suggestions for suitable

ts were made.

List of Woody Plants.—At the request of the Committee on

requirements for examination of candidates for first assistant in

biology for New York High Schools, I prepared a list of the



Occurring in the Create

T46 species and includes t

of B wlogv readiers.—( )l 1 Satuiday, October i8th, a

on of 1he1 .u.loov teacllers of (.rcatcr New York visited the

nndei the ^uuLuice ( )f J)r Benedict to see some of the

(It Usl 1 udw HI piot^res^. Jimson weed grown by Dr.

lenlal
,
lot

Mendelian

^

also otown

inherit

by J).

ance, sorghum hybrids in the

. Reed, and cabbages and cab-

neties. Ml Ia I)r H enedic t were bome of the features of

ut, T--Dui !n^ the spri uf^ aiK 1 fall se\ cral garden clubs and
oani/a tion s w ei e con(lucled through the Garden and Con-

ie. In mei nixi. (;f Ih 1. (kT<iitnient

' Pose >}!al JctU'llU.s --\l ihc ( hildien's Fair, held at the

m Mu seui n of Xatu lal Ih sion, December 4 to 10, I

)n the c oni iniltee of m d<4c. f the exhibits. From Decem-
031. a s a 1 k legate from the Carden, T attended the annual

of th

^ela

nieiaan A
nd, Ohio.

ssociat ion for the Advancement of

01 lee tuie . and talks guen to schools, clubs, and other

Mum^ cluni \ir the \ear. of tiel d trips conducted and articles

'd, haM^ah•eadN been submitted.

-MS) Ik

rhe leport of

M) been sub

researc

mitted.

h earned on during the year

Ivespectfully submitted,

Art]:-iuR HarMOUNT Graves,

Curator of Public Instruction.



It will l)c of interest to note the fact that we have come in con-

tact with over 600,000 children in our different hnes of activity.

This seems a rather significant figure, although if comparisons are

made between the figures of the current year and last year, there

are places which show a decrease. This is due to the fact that

we have reorganized our headings under which certain reports are

made, but the total figures for the contacts of this year are greater

rendered in starling Nature ixoc.nis, ])()th in the schools of this

(Jne class in greenhouse work has 1)een added to the number of

classes given in our extension courses. The demand for green-

house work among the teachers is heavy and it seemed wise to add

one more class instead of allowing the beginners' class, B3, to

increase. This class was limited to 60 members during the year

The total icgisti.ition m ehildien's Satuulay moinmg classes for

the) eat (this uuludc^ s])nni; stunmei. and fall classes) was ncailv

piogiessue schools

1 he pen nmifd lK)ldci ilduii s (. 11 dui U IS uiiiuU llns

^ eai The' Shakesijcau ( , IMltll has iniic is< d in l)c uil\ ])N the

addition of f\dii ged path^ and is as alwa\s c)n( ol tl le most used

and mteie^,tmo teatuies of the Childien's (.aidcn 1^his summer

ie])iesenlc( 1 on c 01 the 1)e.t seasons wc haxe had foi outdooi

)ik IXuino the scason we had mcMC childlen added to

lln Wdlk 1 \^e haxe 1lad foi some \eais

In iIk 1 ill d, isses the i angeofageranfromfixe>ecus to college

M^<KlU^ \\c had tluee college students who, of (

iiK 1 )(.Ionomo to our gfi iden foi }ejus It IS a satis fac-

linn , 1,1 . Ill] the woilc that thes'e ^voung people, if they

lll< 11 1 1 \ IW ^ Ml ( u\ udlege sta) with u s just a', the} did m
lli( 1- 1 iM uKc a }

eat oui ben', and gi lis work foi





u.u\, lcliMiii\ \liuli .uul the summei season. This summer
spec 111 ])i()l)l( 111'^, Willi no ko.ikI to honots, were carried on by

diffcicnt bins and gnis in the gaiden The subjects taken up

were the following The Giowth and Study of Different Members

of the Cabbage Famd) ; How Diffeient Fertilizers Affect the

Growth of Kohh-abi; Heibs; Stud) of the iiifect of Mulch Paper

upon Common Vegetables, such as Tomatoes.

The total number of packets of seed which left our seedroom

was over a million. Some of these seeds, of course, were used

in our Brooklyn Botanic Garden teachers' and children's classes,

so the million packets do not represent the actual sale of seed, but

llr is

.ed the

a ti-cs

Mlrcd

hniaii al Lnn- Maud
inlarshi]

L-nivci

^ for the

sity.

o pe( .pie \\T re adVa (d \n ihc eon fiMence;^ held by

lu'se < (.iiuie iiers hn

.r elementary school

ent plans

rhe.c> l)IaiN are not plans for the future, but they

mmedi, ite W()rl>

() a.sc .he nuinher of people viewing exhibits

:partinent. 1-or exa mple, the one placed in Abra-

was V iewcd by numberless people. but the

as ne vcr aceurately .determined. 'The Del)artment
chibit in the Brooklx'11 Eagle Builcling as part of a

t anc I won for this a silver cup represeiiting the

ip.

in oin- Sch(K)l contacts, the B.rooklyn B>otanic

i^a\c a nied al to all schoi^ls having school! gardens

siriiK lard. 1 )elegat(s from the scIk.oIs receiving

the ( arden and rec eived their ho

' Garden \\'oik for tl

Mr. Van
le Board

p.oke on th< Lt occas ion. Twenty- five schools re-

ceived medals.

There have been many changes in the personnel of the Depart-

ment during this year, and it might be fitting here to say that the



regular work continued without a 1)reak. The Acting Assistant

Curator, Mrs. Kathryn Clark Bartlett, resigned as of March 31.

Miss Zelda J. Sargent resigned on April 30; Mrs. Lucile MacColl
on July 15, and Miss Elizabeth Marcy on August 31.

Miss Margaret M. Dorward was appointed on March 17. Miss
Dorothy Jenkins was appointed temporarily from April i to July

15, and then permanently from that time on. Miss Frances M.
Miner came on September i.

One of our own students, Miss Rosemary Kennelly, carried on
the work of the Children's Garden at the Brooklyn Home for

Consumptives.

I was asked to go to Cleveland, Ohio, to set in motion plans for

a Garden Center for Cleveland. This was successful, and one of

the few Garden Centers in the world is fairly launched in that

city. The work of the Garden Center is to assist people in their

plans for home gardens.

1 continued to serve as Honorary Secretary of the National

Plant, Flower and Fruit Guild.

My term of office as Secretary-Treasurer of the American
Nature Study Society ended with the December meeting of the

Society in Cleveland.

During 1930 the Curator wrote a weekly article for the New
York Sun. Because of the popularity of those articles during

1929, the Sun started a Garden Page which is published every

Saturday. The School Nature Study Union of England asked

for an article on our work to appear in their own official organ.

This article was published in July. An educational article on
" The Value of Nature Study in the Life of a Child " was written

for the Delineator in May, an article which has been used by the

public schools in their work. An article on " Window Boxes "

published in 1929 in Your Home is to be re-published in England
by the Amalgamated Press. This was requested by the Press in

London and came through no effort on the part of the Your Home
Company nor the Brooklyn Botanic Garden.

I would like to bring to your attention the following needs in

the Department. First, a seed-filling machine. Considered as a

whole, the seed work takes nearly one-half year of time of one

assistant. This time should be put into strictly educational work.



great that the Curator feels the time of assistants would far better

go to such work than to the mechanics of the seedroom and too

much detail in the greenhouses. Perhaps one concrete example

would open up a clearer understanding of this situation. When
our teachers' beginners' class in greenhouse work meets, it takes

the time of one person the entire day to set up the greenhouses for

the class, to wrap up plants, and be ready for the proper running

of the class. An extra assistant who could do more of the

mechanics of the job and free the educational assistants would be

Again I would like to put on record the need of a bus for

REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN

Dr. C. Stuart Gager, Dirfxtor.

voUunes and 844 pamphlets, making a total on December 31 of

T 5.851 volumes and 11,952 pamphlets, or a grand total of 27,803.

^lore than lOO volumes were received as gifts from authors,

members of the Garden staff, scientific associations, institutions,

and others who are interested in the work of the Garden. Special

acknowledgment should be made to Mr. Henry S. Adams, Brook-

lyn, who presented several expensive volumes on gardens; to the





print books and pamphlets on botanical subjects ; to Baron Kishi-

chiro Okura, Tokyo, for the " Catalogue of the Okura Exhibi-

tion of Japanese Art held at Rome," consisting of two large folio

volumes of plates including many reproductions of Japanese flower

painting; and to six members of the AVoman's Auxiliary and one

other friend of the Brooklyn Botanic Garden for the gift of

" Aristocrats of Japan's National Flower," consisting of 50 plates

of chrysanthemums. Several rare Japanese books on Iris, secured

hy Dr Reed during hi^ recent- <-rJp tn Japan, were pm-chased fr'^m

a special Ins Fund made uj) of contiibutions fiom the yXmetican

Ins Society and about a do/cn fiiends of the (maiden Such

generous gifts aie deeply appieciated, since the libiaiy must de-

])cnd on its fiiends foi expcnsue and unusual acquisitions of this

kind

Purchascs of books 1 hMdedbet^^een cuiiei It publ ica-

)ns aiK I important out ofp 1 mt w ( )iks desired 1n lounding out our

)llctti.n 1 We wcic nate 11 1 secuimg a numbei of sc,ucc

jtanic.i 1 cla.Mcs as ^^t11 a s lun pci iodic lis nee dcd

^ets

1hei.•iiel)ooks b> c.iiK 1jntana al NMiteis uc 11 ])nnli L-cd 1 10111

asgnc
lie of the lien

J

n foi this spec Ml pi

Stuai t (raqei \h 1

Mam nilu

n Mil li m.l ul

11 ks

1(1 pen odical sets ^^c lucked m b(K)ksclli logULS but

)ul(l no t be oidcicd bccau c all <uaihblc tun. Is weie exhausted

c sides the usual alloti nciit toi 1). ..,ks Ul iddlt lonal amount fat

IKtudl (MiL^iuiO Iibct sccicloium dc ^iitiil.hus In

inimiluinKiuunmd.m \ cnclnc 1S02 ( Pi obably false

nidus I I\ssis l^ciulic

\o^hlchl Ihcci d) 11



A. F. W. Schimper.

lischc zeitung. Regensburg. V. 2-5, 1803-06.

itta, Royal Botanic Garden. Annals. V. 1-12, 1888-1

was owned by Dr. Andrew Thomas Gage, Superii

Calcutta Botanic Garden, and contains his bookplate.)

olle, August Pyramus de. Essai sur Ics proprietes

Ihei. Cliikinsho-furoku (Supplement to Universal

tation). 4 vols. Yedo, 1733.

Kojaki-chikinsho (Universal knowledge of vegetati

LaRoque, Jean de. Voya

16 colored prints featuring Iris.)

, (Thousand varieties of flowers)



Philosophia botanica. Berlin, 1780. (Contains an autograph letter

signed from Sir J. A. H. Murray to Sir William Thiselton-Dyer,

Director of Kew Gardens, regarding Linne's use of the word "pala-

Systema vegctabilium. 15th cditicm In' C. H . Pcrsot)n. Gottingen,

s|Lavc..c.«i™. .6U,edUio„l.> C. S

^\r

igel. G<

itverpia.

jttingen, 1825-

1581. (First

t/M". Adam. Kreutcrbuch. Franckfur I, .573

.i.uhi, ^larccllo. Opera posthnma. Vt.nice, I 698

Record of tl 10 (:uUivation

opied from the MS volum

h';s Kaempfcr

ATS volume in the Impcriei

r\n illustration of the s(:xual system of Linnaeus.

1794, 1789.

;hi, Manabu.

cherries ui 1^

Koganei

2 vols. Tokyo, 1927-28.

u (Collection of variegated

Oknra. Ki-hi.!iii.i 1 l'..ii..iii. Catalogue of the Okura exhibition of Japan

CSC a:t, iK-kl at Ivuuic . . . 1930. 2 vols. Tokyo, 1930.

Persooii, Cliristian ITendrick. Icones pictac spocicrum rariorum fungorun

Ray, John. Collection of curious travels and voyages. 2 vols, in i. Lou

don, 1693.



Autograph Letters

lonocd t() Cliarlcs C. r,:il»in^^t. ni. IVofcbhOr of 13otany at Cam-
bridge Univerijity, and were found last summer by Dr. Gager in

a Cambridge Ijook-shop. A letter from the late Dr. K. H. Wilson

was added to the collection because of its interesting content which

records his "firm conviction" that the Ginkgo d^ree exists no-

wlierc today in a wild state.

Some interesting association books acquired were tlic following:

a ])rc.seutatiou copy (" froni the author ") of Darwin's " Notes on

the Fertilization of Orchids "; " Xotes on the Flora and Fauna of

Kound Island " by 1 lenr> I'>arkly and \i(-olas Pike bearing on its

title-])age the autogra])h of Colonel Pike, an old Brooklyn resident

land of Mauritiu.s; a fnie .et of ilie " Anna]-, " of the Royal Botanic

Andrew Thomas Gage. Sui)cnniendent of the Garden; a copy of

the "Alphabetical Catalogue of Plant, in the Garden of Thomas
llanbury," presented |o Sir Daniel Morris l.v llanburv and con-



Challenger " which was " Presented by Her Majesty's Govern-

ment." The last two contain Sir Daniel's bookplate.

Exchanges

The library receives over 900 serials, including periodicals and

publications of botanical gardens, agricultural experiment stations,

scientific societies and institutions. More than six hundred of

these serials are sent in exchange for Brooklyn Botanic Garden

publications. In many cases these " exchanges " had not been

received regularly or had lapsed over a period of several years. A
checking of the entire exchange list seemed advisable and the work

was undertaken during the summer and early fall. As a result of

cdircsponck'ncc many of the lacking publications have been secured

or assiu-ance received that copies will be forwarded as soon as

issued. A few of the " exchanges " have been crossed off the list

in cases where the replies or failure to answer indicated that con-

tinuation of the mutual arrangement was not desired.

Use of the Library

the Garden, the library is open also to the public for reference

purposes, and the following actual cases during the past year are

typical of the service rendered : an illustrator of children's books

used colored pictures of Mexican flowers ; a local physician who
was preparing a book on hay fever made a study of the size and

number of pollen grains of various flowers; a list of references in

recent botanical literature to new species of Begonias was compiled

member of a committee of a local organization which is preparing

a program for tree planting consulted articles on shade trees for

city streets; a teacher in a summer camp wished a list of wild

flowers which should be conserved ; a high school graduate asked

for information about schools giving courses in landscape garden-

ing; a designer of silks used colored plates of flowers; the author

of the annual article on botany in the New International Ency-

clopedia gathered his material in this library.

Other subjects studied were: l)rcad fruit tree, dwarfing of trees,



ultural schools, chemical analysis of alfalfa and carob bean,

lical apparatus, propag-ation of ferns, pictures of a jungle in

. wild flower gardening", African thorn tree, hedges for gard-

tung oil, leather as a fertilizer, state flowers, care of shade

greenhouse management, poison i\y, celery leaf-spot, Medi-

[ican fruit Hy, lichens as food, effect of ultra-violet rays on

CO ])lants, ja])anese s^ardens, illustrations of a lemon blossom

used in a candy a(h crtiscment, material for a talk to Girl

frequent practical value. Out of seventeen works of early botan-

ists rec^uested on one occasion for the use of a group of high

school teachers who were making a study of the history of botany,

the library possessed fourteen, half of them in contemporary

editions. An illustrator for a publishing house came several times

to study old herbals for antique style of plant drawing. On an-

other occasion the herbals were used by a book collector who was

interested in colored illustrations in the early days of book making.

A specific case was the use of Mattioh's Herbal of 1559 for con-

temporary evidence on the dates of the founding at Padua and

Pisa of the oldest existing botanic gardens.

Interlibrary Loans

Thirty-seven volumes were lent to libraries of the following

institutions : Brooklyn Museum, Boyce Thompson Institute, Co-

lumbia University, Glen Ellyn (Illinois) Free Public Library, New
York University, Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research,

.Standard Oil Development Company, Elizabeth, N. J., United

.States Rubber Company, University of Tennessee, H. W. Wilson

Company.
^

Thirty-eight volumes were borrowed for the use of the Garden

staff from the American Museum of Natural History, Brooklyn

Museum Library, Brooklyn Public Library, and Columbia Uni-

versity.



mcnt tor a nuiiilKT of )caiv Tin's made necessary the mo\ing
and rearrangement of the entire book collection.

A large accmnulation of duplicates, comprising books, pamphlets
and periodicals rccciNcd from time to time as t^ifts or in exchange
l(M r.idokKii lloiaiiu (..11(1(11 piiljlualinii-,. was offered for sale to

\\lnn i\i\ wi'llu ill Mill iiiml a- ,1 -ui. 1. ( collection. They arc

i\.iililil( I
I l;ciui i1 ii^( in ih( lilnaiv mi may be borrowed by

tin S(Kut\ oi oilui (iiu;am/ uiiiii- MI iiNtiUilions under the same

\ppendix8, p. ]64).

The statistical report follows.

KcspecffnlK snbmutcd

844 7,344



Total number of volumes in library, December 31, 1929 15,0
Number of volumes added during 1930 i^o-

Number of volumes discarded during 1930 (duplicates) i

Deposit collection returned to the Brooklyn Public Library, in 1928,

but not deducted at that time i

Total number of volumes in library, December 31, 1930 15,8

Total number c

American Fern Society Collection

Printed Cards

Total, December 31, 1930 .



Index Algarum Universalis cards, December 31, 1929 26,940

Number of cards received during 1930 1,000

Total Index Algarum Universalis cards, December 31, 1930 27,940

Catalogue en fiches de la Bibliographic Technique et Agricole Tropi-

cale, Institut Colonial de Marseille, December 31, 1929 4,816

Number of cards received during 1930 1,690

Total, December 31, 1930 6,506

Miscellaneous

Number of users of the library 3,i i3

(Note: The (Ircrrasc in the minil)cr of tisers reported is dtte to a

the nunil)er of rt.nli ;-, \i-ii..--, icffvi'iiee qtiestions, and books lent

were combined in -h-.w iln imui' iivt> df the lilirar}'. On the same

l)asis, the total Idr hj.^o \vmu1<1 lie (./i,^,S as compared with 5,396 for

1929.)

Sir: I have the honor to submit herewitli my report for the year

ending December 31, 1930.

Personnel

As in 1929, there were nine men on tlie i^ardenin^- force. Con-

sidering the amount of work to be done, uu>vv lalxir was available

than in previous years. During the i)eak of the growing season

sixteen laborers were employed. Five of these men were assigned

as guards at the entrance gates on Saturdays, Sundays, and school

holidays. Their duties included preventing the entrance of chil-

dren unaccompanied by adults, and the bringing in of implements

that might be used for digging in lawns and flower beds. This



Labor Paid for by Charitable Organizations

Beginning March 24th and ending December 12th, ten men
worked for a total of 451 days of 6 hours. These men were paid

by the Garden, the Garden being reimbursed by the Brooklyn

Bureau of Charities.

Beginning November 17th, six men worked for a total of 20

days of 6 hours and 63^^ days of 8 hours. These men were paid

in part by the Brooklyn Association for Improving the Condition

of the Poor, but mainly by the Emergency Work Bureau.

General Systematic Section

A new fern bed was constructed and planted near the outlet of

npletely remade and, in order

5 lowered about a foot below

the surrounding level.

About 250 trees and shrubs were set out on the Azalea Knoll,

at the south end of the garden. These consisted of pin oaks (for

shade), Azalea, Enkianthtis (three species), Leiophyllum (two

species), Pieris, and Rhododendron.

As in previous years the collections in the systematic section have

been augmented by plants acquired by gifts, exchange, and pur-

Conservatory Plaza

As an aftermfith of the constru ction in the Con;5ervatory Plaza

and viciility of new steps, pool. and storeroc)ms. the gardening

and laboring force was involved in much worl.: in the removal of

subsoil, provisior1 of topsoil, gradiiig,andplanth^g-

About 170 fe(.t of privet hedge eight feet highI, that screened

the servi<:e yard, had to be re-aligrned in order Dbtain sufficient

The east and west flower borders of the Conservatory Garden

were each extended southwards about 30 feet and partly planted.

Five privet bushes fifteen feet high were transferred from the

north end of the conservatory garden to the south end. Eleven

Popuhis Bolleana, averaging twenty feet in height, were planted

on either side of the lower steps, China Fleecevine {Polygonum

Auhertii) and Japanese Creeper (Anipelopsis tricuspidata) were

planted to furnish the walls on l)oth the upper and lower levels.
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A hedge of Box Barberry {Beyberis Thunbergii var. minor) was

planted around the semicircular pool at the north end.

In the pool containing the Jenkins fountain a retaining wall of

concrete was built to hold soil for planting. This was then sur-

faced with between three and four tons of tufa rock.

The grass verges to the flower borders were graded and re-

sodded.

Boulder Hill

To replace Mugho Pines that failed to thrive, the area in the

immediate vicinity of the Alfred T. White Memorial was planted

with Rhododendron and Mountain Laurel. The material used was

derived partly by purchase and partly by " thinnings " from our

original Rhododendron planting.

Over 400 square yards of ground was prepared for Rhododen-

drons (to be planted spring 1931) by working the soil eighteen

inches or two feet deep and mixing with it granulated peat moss

The trail meandering along the crest of the hill was surfaced

with broken flagstones for a distance of 550 feet. A trail with a

foundation of ashes was made from the Jenkins foot-bridge, at the

lake outlet, to the main walk near the Japanese tea house. This

involved considerable regrading.

Depressions brought about by wear and tear, etc., were brought

up to grade by filHng with topsoil, and reseeded with grass.

On the west side of the hill 1000 bulbs were used to extend

northwards the planting of Narcissus " Sir Watkin."

Rose Garden

Thirty ornamental concrete posts with " vase " finials, designed

by Mr. Caparn to support festoons of roses, were made by our

own men during the winter. In early sjoring these were set out,

chains attached, and 40 climbing roses planted to furnish them.

The work of replanting the species borders, started in 1929, was
completed during the fall of 1930.

Rooted cuttings of 56 species of Rosa were received from the

Arnold Arboretum and 22 grafted plants of varieties of " moss "

roses were received from the Jackson and Perkins Co. These



were set out in the nursery. When they attain sufficient size to be

planted in the rose garden they will enable us to eliminate many

of the du])licates in the species borders.

Local Flora Section

In connection with the remodelling- of the " Local Flora " sec-

tion, many " weed " trees and shrubs were removed. These in-

cluded such species are Ailanthus glandulosa, Acer pseudo-plat-

anus, Ligusfrum, etc. One hundred and thirty trees and shrubs of

species belonging in the local flora area were planted to take their

Excavations were made for a pool, and topsoil from adjacent

areas removed, to make room for sand to be secured in 193 1. It

is proposed to utilize this area to exhibit the vegetation of the pine

barrens.

The soil from the acid bog, which had become almost neutral,

was removed, and considerable necessary grading done.

Over 700 square yards of ground was prepared for Rhododen-

drons that it is proposed to set out during the spring of 193 1.

This planting is intended, in part, to mask the new fence enclosing

the local flora section.

Ornamental Planting

T\\(, huiKh-ed plants of the ^^Temorial Rose, Rosa Wiclmraia-^

wvw pl.mic'd (in the terrace bank north of the esplanade and

the Mcr]. banks on either side of the walk near the Oak collectic

It is hoped that this planting will solve a difficult maintenar

Thirteen trees of Japanese Flowcrin.q Cherries were ])lantcd

the south shore of the lake and ten Weeping Cherries on the e;



graded and seeded with lawn grasses. The rough trail that ex-

tended from the north Flatbush Avenue entrance to the tar ma-

cadem road was dug out for a distance of over 200 feet and a

road nine feet wide of cobble stones surfaced with ashes sub-

stituted. The increasing use of this entrance by visitors made
this desirable, as the old trail at certain seasons was extremely

muddy.

A flagstone walk, 150 feet long, was made as a "short cut"

l)etween the service gate of the reservoir and the road leading to

the north Flatbush Avenue entrance. These flagstones and those

used on Boulder Hill were olitained, for the hauling, when the

flagstone walk extending from tbe Flatl^ush Avenue service gate

to Empire Boulevard was rc])laced Ij}- one of concrete.

Two " shanty " tool houses that for many years stood amongst

the shrubbery opposite the Japanese tea house, were torn down,

the surroundings graded and converted into lawn. Aesthetically

this is a great improvement.

71ie boulder retaining wall along the lake shore, south of the

Japanese lea house, was rebuilt to eliminate the harsh line that

Lattice panels : ind fasciae w(n-t put in picice on the nort

)f the north pergcA-d (of the Ros(I Garden.

A flight of con.:rete steps and[ gate pillars (3f coricrete wer

;tructed at the soi.ith f the Rose Garden.

Two flights of .con.Crete steps were made at the north end

;s])lanade.

Two garden seats of concrete and wood >vere i^et up an(

rete platforms c,ast.
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The concrete copings surrounding two window areas at the

north end of the laboratory building were raised eighteen inches.

Subsoil from the Conservatory Plaza construction was hauled in

to make the grade slope away from the building. It is hoped that

these measures will put an end to the nuisance of occasional flood-

ing of the hall and rooms in the lower part of the building.

Three soil bins with concrete walls and floors were constructed

in the service yard.

Two manholes with concrete walls and slab covers were con-

structed over the sewer that runs through the center of the garden.

These were made to enable us more readily to remove poplar and
willow roots that invade the sewer.

Seed and Plant Distribution

In connection with the International Seed Exchange, 2397
packets of seeds were distributed to foreign and domestic botanic

gardens and to other institutions and individuals during the spring

of 1930.

Over 5300 plants were distributed to Botanic Garden members.

Personal Activities

In June, and again in September, I acted as one of the judges

in the garden contest sponsored by the Jackson Heights Garden
Club.

I am continuing to serve as a Local Secretary of the American
Rose Society.

I attended the meeting of the American Rose Society at Atlantic

City on September nth and spoke on "The Work of Municipal

Rose Gardens."

Respectfully submitted,

Montague Free,

Horticulturist and Head Gardener.
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REPORT OF THE RESIDENT INVESTIGATOR FOR 1930

Dr. C. Stuart Gager, Director.

Sir: I herewith submit a report of the various activities in which

I have engaged during 1930.

Genetics of Brassica

A l)eginning at a new undertaking wa.b staried during the >ear

with the more extensive culture of varieties of the genus Brassica,

including cabbage, mustards, turnips, etc. Two problems present

themselves as of interest: first, an analysis of the types of varia-

tion presented by this multiform group; second, hybridization ex-

pcrimcnls, in a in-eliminary way, to learn whelher the group offers

favorable ground for genetic ana]ysi>. In general, the cabbage

are several himdred distinct TdiiDs in enhi\ alien ni different parts

botanical ])oinl ni ^n^^.

School Service

In New ^^ork Gity, ^^/here c()ntact witl 1 natur.c is necessarily

limited foi most people. it has seemed importan t to me to call

attention t( ; the biologica 1 intere?it which attaches to the conmion

products f the markets. It wa 3 in this cijnnecti( )n that the cul-

ure of ca])l )age tyi^es was first imdertaken. and foi this purpose a

Botanic Gri.rden Leaflet ai-tide,
"
Gabbages i n the C dassroom," was

])repared ai id distributed Itmongl)iology teachers. .\ similar paper,

" Eesson^ in Apples," w as ptibl ishcd in 'Porrexa earlier in the

year, in wflich some refer s made to the hot any and genetic

history of ap,.le ty])es. .\ third pajKM-, " A Labt)r atory Lesson in

Variation,' • dealing with the Eos ton feni as usefu I class material,

was pre])ai•ed for the Nc>vember-December Tarrcva, the publica-

tion of which was delayed until J:umary, 193 1.

Here al?,0 should be ci ted coo]-)eration w•ith Dr. Reed and Dr.

Graves in
1
M-onu)ting relation^ iK-tween the ( lardcn and high school
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biology teachers. During June, collections of young plants of

schools. In October, a group of biology teachers were shown the

outdoor cultures of these plants on an appointed Saturday. Several

book reviews, committee reports, and other articles were published

GENEALOGY

AMERICAN VARIETIES

BOSTON FERN

'"'J)^

(3819.)

,
Bulletin of High Points, as notedin the public high schc

elsewhere.

At the May field meeting of the New York Associr

Biology Teachers, I was leader for the study of ferns.



resentaiLive of the biulogy teachers on the Standing Committee on

Science , which serves in a sujjervi sory capacity for all high school

science. 1 helped plan and work out a new method of selecting

Candida tes for the license of first assistant (chairman of depart-

mciit) i n the sciences. Further, iri this connection, as chairman of

the spc(-ial Ap]n-aisal Committee f( )r Biok^gy, I have l)ccn engaged

f(u- llie last two months of 1930 i n visiting over twenty-five high

scliools to inspect the work of th( ^ thirty- four applicants for this

\s cliairmau of the Program Committee of the Biology Teach-

C1-- \-^Mci;ui(.n, I have arranged for six of the eight speakers on

the current year's program: Drs. McDougal, Rlioads. Merrill,

Alurphy, Snedden, and Melander. In June I was appointed as

a member of a new State tiducation Department conunittee to

prepare a syllabus for General Biology, designed as a second year

subject. Two articles have been prepared and accepted for pub-

lication in School Science and Mathematics. One of these in-

cludes a review of the American Journal of Botany as a source

book for biology teachers.

New York. Ynv one ^e^-.i(in, the cla^> met in the Txitanic Garden

Irciinn and clM-wlmf) .some of the early reports of important

(hM-M\c]ir^ i'l rluiiruiary biology. A number of the class have

-inif brni i.iihrr I'nuuent in visiting the Garden, both for ma-

Editorial Work

venlinh \ohnnc uiih 1930, and celebrated by ]niblishing an

v^tra-.i/c'd vulumc. with articles from noted fern workers from

idely separated regions. The Journal now has over 2800 pages

I its twenty volumes. Its circulation and influence are continu-

Part of this correspondence has related to the installation of the



American Fern Society Library on the Garden shelves dnring the

past year. This event, most happy for the Fern Society, is to be

signaHzed by a publication of a special supplement of the Fern
Journal, which will include a statement of the formal Agreement
between the Botanic Garden and the Fern Society, together with

lists of the titles of the fern books, both of the Fern Society and

of the Botanic Garden, with a statement of conditions under which

these may be borrowed.

Conservation of Native Plants

The amendments to the State Conservation Law, relating to

native plants, first proposed by the Syracuse Botanical Club in

1929, were again introduced at the behest of the same organization,

and this time successfully carried through both legislative houses

and finally signed by Governor Roosevelt, becoming active on

April 10, 1930. To help spread the message of conservation, and

the particulars of this specific law, a Leaflet article, " The Plant

Wards of New York State," was prepared and published in June.

This includes a statement of the new law, together with two sig-

nificant pictures: one showing East Green Lake (near Syracuse)

in its earlier condition; the second, published by the courtesy of

the Syracuse Post-Stancard, in its present state, as a refuse dump

'iident Investigator.

FINANCLVL STATEMENT FOR 1930

I. Tax Budget Accounts

Appropriation $ 78,120.00

York City 3070 for Adjustment of

Personal Service and Expenses in the

Various Public Libraries and other
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Telephone S

Appropriati

Expended

Carfares

:

Appropriati

Expended

Exprcssage

Appropriati

Expended

General Plai

Appropriati

Appropria

Expended

Other Codes

Original Aj







Brooklyn Insliiulc CcHlcnuia} Fund B. B. G. Share ($30,000.00) Re-

Incomc Account

:

Income ki.^o $ 1,650.00

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Fu

Expended $ 3,i59-73

Transferred to Endowment Increment Fund 2,750.00

Transferred to Special Contributions 9,200.00

Transferred to Special Purposes (Miscel.) 80.10 15,189.83

Balance, December 31, 1930 $ 2,577.32

Cilhcns Endowment Fund ($253,929.26) Reslriciea

Income Account

:

Income 1930

Transferred to Special Contributions

SuslainUig Membcish
i^

Received from dues

Balance, December 31, 1930 .



. Seed Packets

. Sales

isferrcfl to luidowmont Incrcir

isfcrrcd to Special Coiitributic

Balance, December 31, 1930

Boianic Garden CoUcctioivs Fitml kjso. Reslricin

Received from Conlribution.s

I Special Cuiitribu

) Special Purpose

Ealaiicc, December ^i,

Special Fund (Brooklyn In.'

Income 1930 .

Income Allotment 1930 110.00 $ 124.59

Expended $ .05

Tran.sferrcd to Endowment Increnu-nt ]-und . . 22.00

Transferred to Benjamin Stuart C^aj-cr ^fe-

Balance, December 31, 1930 $ 16.00

, Henry W. Ilealy Trust Fund {%2^7A2U\7—% of Income to Brooklyn

Botanic Garden) Restricted:

Expended $ 375-00

Transferred to Endowment Increment Fund.. 211.78 586.78

Balance, December 31, I930 $ 472.1

1



Balance, January i, 1930 $ 11,158.27

Received (including transfers) :

a. Anonymous for Japanese Garden 2,000.00

b. Various for Japanese Iris Test Garden.. 2,731.15

c. Special Gifts for Children's Work 65.00

d. Conservatory Plaza Fountain 5,560.00

e. Jenkins Foot Bridge 1,500.00

/. Wild Flower Garden 1,750.00

g. Miscellaneous 25.00

h. Transf. from Collections Fund 32.80

i. Transf. from John D. Rockefeller, Jr„

Fund 80.10 $ 24,902.32

Expended 23,952.18

Balance, December 31, 1930 $ 950.14

hint Pathology Research Fund. Rest ric led:

Balance, January i, 1930 $ 920.93

Expended $ 1,429.7s

Transferred to Special Contributions 5.930.oo 7,359-75

Balance, December 31, 1930 $ 3,773-38

pccial Contributions {for ig^o only). Restricted:

Balance, January i, 1930 $ 1,550.94

Transferred from

Endowment Fund Income Account 2,221.98

Special Account W. Income Account 10,500.00

A. Augustus Healy Bequest Income Account 431.10

R. B. Woodward Bequest Income Account. . 1,100.00

A. T. White Memorial Tablet Fund Inc.

Account 171. 14

Brooklyn Inst. Centennial Fund Inc. Ac-

J. D. Rockefeller, Jr., Fund Income Account 9,200.00

Citizens Endowment Fund Income Account 11,172.88

Annual Membership Account 2,000.00

Tuition and Sales 2,000.00

Collections Fund 1,065.80

Special Fund (Inst. General Endowment).. 1,195.00

Plant Pathology Research Fund 5>930.oo

Miscellaneous 133.50 $ 49,992.34

Expended 49,174.32



Endowment Increment Fund ($91,918.24) Restricted:

Transferred from other accounts 1930 $ 11,965-07

Interest 1930 • 4,339-22 $ 16,304.29

Transferred to Principal 16,304.29

immary of Private Funds Accounis:

Balances, January i, 1930 $ 23,560.15

Income 1930 104,300.45 $127,860.6

Expended $ 96,429.06

Transferred to Endowment Increment Fund

Principal 16,304.29 1 12,733.3

Balances, December 31, 1930 $ 15. 127.

2

III. Summary of Total Maintenance Budget for 1930

Tax Budget Appropriation 44.1% $101,000.07

Private Funds Budget 55-9% 127,860.60

Total $228,867.2

Transferred to Endowment Increment Fund Principal. . . . 16,304.2

imilable $212,562.9

$82,236.6

Total

Other than Personal Service

Tax Budget $i8,77c

Private Funds 47,25^

Total

Respectfully submitted,

Daniel C. Downs,

Secretary and Accountant.



e above " Financial Statement " is a transcript of

anic Garden accounts in the books of the Treasurer

vn Institute of Arts and Sciences. The Treasurer's

IV. Tax Notes for Pi



APPENDIX I

rs RECEIVED DURING

Collections Fund

E. Addie Austin Mrs. Thoma:s B. Littlejohr

Frank L. Babbott, Jr. Miss Hilda :Loines

Catherine W. Boardman Mrs. Wiilian1 W. Marsliall

Mr.v Herman Stutzer

Iris Project

far RxpcdUion la Japan

rion Rol





Jackson and Perkins Co., 22 R
Mrs. C. M. Pratt, i Cyphomar

Mr. E. C. Robbins, 5 Epigaea ?

Dr. C. F. Saunders, 6 Iris.

Mr. A. Schlevogt, i Rosa viric

Mr. William Tricker, Inc., 20 .

Mrs. S. G. Whiten, 2 Bryoplv

Mr. A. E. Wohlert, 2 Pnimts

Mrs. T. B. Wood, i Cypripcc

Mr,'?. A. G. Allis (t) Mr . R. C. Picker

denside >Nurseries Inc. (i) Mi ss Sara Bigek

Mr John H. Haymaker (2) Mr Frank: T. R.

Mis s Hilda Loines (i) Dr . L. B.

Miss Maybei:le E. Moore (8)

Phanerogamic :Herbal:ium

Mr;5. George Stewart Brown, 10 spec:imcn

Mr. Charles C. Deam, 16 specimenis.

Dr. J. A. D,rushel, 40 specimens.

Mis;s Sara B igelow Reid, i specimen.

Dr. John B. Todd, I specimen.

Dr. J. K. Utiderwood, 23 specimen;

nnmlttee on Municipal Affairs of Chiropcan Chi

ancis. Mrs. Sarah D. C, Brooklyn. N. Y
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Indiana Department of Conservation. Indianapolis, Ind

James Madison I-liRli Sdiool. Biolopy Club. Brooklyn. V. Y
Kirk, Mi.ss Isabel, Brooklyn, X. ^-

Knowles, M r. Jolin H., London, Kng-

Lomee, Dr. Albert, Bre.st. Franee

Marshall, M rs. William W., Brooklyn, N. Y
Maxwell Trainino- School for Teachers, Senior Nature Study Class,

U)2S. Brooklyn N. ^'

lVnns>Kani,i 1
1. tieiiltMral Society, Philadelphia.

Pond. Mi- I'. |-. I>>rnnklyn. N. Y
I'ratt. .Mr. .M^-ani J.. Bro..kKn. N. Y
I'nnl\. .Mis. M;nid IT.. Brooklyn, N. Y

S.iro-cnt. "Miss Zelda. Brooklyn, N. Y
Shaw. Mi.s.s Ellen Eddy, Brooklyn, N. Y
Smallcy, Mr. Mclvin, Brooklyn, N. Y
Snu'th. Mi.^s M. Helen, Brooklyn, N. Y'

Henry K.,

Bailey, Prof. L. H., Ithaca, N. Y
Bartlett, F. A., Tree Expert Company, Stamford, Conn

Benedict. Dr. Ralph C, Brooklyn, N. Y

V Mnsrnni. Brooklyn

Berkeley, (^il. ."....



Qiuada Agricultural Department Library, Ottawa, Canada
Carnegie Institution of Washington, Department of Gen<

Spring- Harbor, L. I

Prof. Wla.liinir W.. Kicw,
-, Dr. C. Stn art, Brooklyn,

-. Mrs. C. Sli lart, Brooklyn

Albany, N. Y. ..

mmit, Canal Zone

icnc, Belgrade, Scr

ver.iteit, Bot

cr Institute f

,d Experime

Dr Thomas

anie (.ankn and Laboratory, Utrecht, Xetherkmds
ur Medical Research, New York, N. Y
ntal Slation. Harpendcn, Eng

, . Henry Hu
riynole^ France

Dr. Harold,

Mis. Edith

. M. J , W,u

K.. (VunbridorEng."^'"'!^''^'^!!!'
!"!'..''''!

h. n.,„'hn, X Y
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Studhalter, Prof. Richard A., Lubbock, Texas . .

.

Svenson, Dr. Henry K., Brooklyn, N. Y
Thommen, Dr. A. A., New York, N. Y
U. S. S. R. Society for Cultural Relations wit!

Moscow, U. S. S. R
Wayside Home School for Girls, Valley Stream,

Youngken, Prof. Heber W., Boston, Mass

Zillig, Dr. Herman, Berncastel-Cues/Mosel, Gerr

Adams, Mr. John, Ottawa, Canada

American Eagle, Estero, Fla

American Horticultural Society, Washington, D. C

American Museum of Natural History, Department of Educatic

New York, N. Y
Argentine, Ministry of Agriculture, Buenos Aires

Ralph C, Brooklyn, N. Y
iscum Library, Brooklyn, N. Y
ytopathological Society

titution of Washington. Division of Plant Biology

Club, New York, N. Y

3urgh, Scotland

Institute, Rome, Italy

Department, Africa

rhe Library, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Botany, Minneapolis, Minn.

Municipal Reference Library, .\ew York, N. Y
National Central University, Department of Botany, Nanl

National Plant, Flower and iMuit Guild. New York, N. Y.



Queen: nd Pre

Natural History,

Forest Board,

Rickett, Mr. H. W., University of Missoi

Rijks Herbarium, Leiden, Netherlands ...

Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research,

Rothamstcd Experimental Station, Harpend
R. Sociedad Espanola de Historia Natural,

School Garden Association of New York
Societas Zoologica-Botanica Fcnnica Vanamo, Helsingf(

Taihoku Imperial University Library, Formosa, Japan
Taylor, Mr. Norman, Brooklyn, N. Y
Texas Academy of Science, San Antonio, Texas

ri, Columbia, Mo.

New York, N. Y.

Madrid, Spain . . .

.

British Eir Fore ' Confer.

Union College, Schenectady, N. Y. .

.'

Warsaw, I'Ecole superieure d'Agriculture , .

Wild Flower Preservation Society, Washir
Yale University, School of Forestry, New

Total



Scott. Dt Diikinficld H \U^uu

Sha^^, ATiss V\kn Td(U HiodJ
\'nics, Pi of Sidney II, I an«st<

White, Ml. Alcvandct M. O3 s

(Jentwoith R.. One prize cup competed lor by t

.loui garden. One flag with standard lor the Boys'

1 Botanic Garden.

r.eague (through Mrs. E L Carson). Prize book for

improvement made by a fir^^t year child in the outdoor

irizc cup competed for by the boys

for the children's club room library

Specimens from 1

Parents' Association of P. S. 217, $5-0O

Pond, Miss P. F., One book for the c

Purdy, Miss Maud IT, One hook for t:

Shaw, Miss Ellen Eddy, Thi ce t^old

the outdour garden.



lalley, Master Melvin, One book for the (

lith, Miss M. Helen, $i.oo for the cliildrcn'

Oman's Auxiliary of the Brooklyn Botanic

mold Arboretum, 6i

r. Nathan T. Beers,

rose plants.

2 photographic prirIts (building and lily pool,

detail of lilies).

otanic Gardens, Victc.ria, Nigeria, Af rica
, 3 packages of ;;eed.

rooklyn Daily Eagle, 2 copies each of two. photographs of Richard Y^

Gate.

urcau of Science, M^mila, Philippine Isla nds, 4 vols., "Ar1 Enumer;

of Philippine Fk)wering Plants," Me rrill.

.mbridge (England) Botanic Garden, 10 Ephedra nelirodc,nsis plant.

:rs. William H. Gary
, 4 copies of Bidiet In of Gardei I Gilllb of Am.

(Series III, 5. i^I, IS, 21).

Children's Museum (Brooklyn), i Ficns

Doubleday, Doran & Gompany, i book,
"

Mr. William G. Eckman, 2 photographs

Mrs. Edna Frank, i Rosa viridiflora.

Mr. Henry Hottinger, 4 photographs (2

Brooklyn Botanic Garden).

Mr. William Matthews, I pencil sketch of the Torii in Brooklyn Botanic

M. Marie-Victorin, i specimen Botrychium minganese (dried).

Mrs. Edith L. Nash, specimens of allspice, nutmeg, cacao, and arrowroot

from West Indies.

National Park Service, i pamphlet, " Glaciers of Glacier National Park."

New York Times, 3 photographs of Dr. George M. Reed in Japan.

Mr. L. F. Schumacher, i baby alligator.

Sutton & Sons, 15 packets of seed of different types of Brassica.

Mr. V. C. Van Horn, 8 photographs made in Brooklyn Botanic Garden.

Mr. L. Zilver, 2 postcard photographs (i of new fountain, i of White

Memorial Tablet).

APPENDIX 2

PUBLICATIONS OF MEMBERS OF STAFF DURING

Benedict, Ralph C.

Syllabi for Fligli Schools: I. Personal hy,giene, II. Home hy-

giene. In collaboration with Elizabeth T. Fitzpatrick and
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Paul B. Mann. Reprinted from Syllabi adopted by Board

of Superintendents, June 21, 1929.

Report of the editors for 1929. In collaboration with E. J.

Winslow and C. A. AVeatherby. American Fern Journal

20: 34-36. January-March.

What ferns grow best in the house? Jojir. Neiv York Bot.

Garrf. 31: 47-49. February.

The proposed six-year science sequence : In rebuttal. Bulletin-

of High Points 12: 10-12. February.

Report of the Resident Tnve.stigator for T929. Brooklyn Bot.

Card. Record 19: ] 20-1 22. March.

Studies on the A^arialiou of XcphroU'Psis ( Report of Trogress).

Ilvonklyu Hoi. Card. Record 19: f>S. March.

Wood. Jnhn \ ( 1. ik, ,iii<l j. !<:. Whitsit. Ihilletin of High

Summary of tlir .uiiMin - n\ ihc standmg (

during loj.) i.j^o. hi cnlhiboration with (ieorge C. Wood,

John A. Clark, and J. F. Whitsit. Hullelin of High Points

12: 52-54. May.

Some valuable science periodicals, in collaboration with George

C. Wood, John A. Clark, and [. F. Whitsit. Ihdlelin of

High Points 12: SA-SJ. May.

A gift-horse for general ^cicnce. Bullclni of !Ii</h J'oints 12:

28-31. June.

Plant wards of New York State. Brooklyn Bot. Card. Leaf-

lets XVIII^ June 4.

Cabbages in the classroom. Brooklyn Bot. Card. Leajlels

XVIII"-«. October 29.

Review. Curtis : A synthesis and an evaluation of the subject

matter in general science. Bulletin of High Points 12:

104-105. November.

Review. Presson : A new standard test in biology. Bulletin

of High Points 12: 105-107. November.

A laboratory lesson in variation. Torreya 30: 145-153. No-

vember-December.



Caparn, Harold A.

and decorative principles in a botanical laboratory.

ncan Landscape Architect. Pp. 12-16, 38-40. De-

Foss, Calvin W.

Report of tbe Librarian for 1929. Brooklyn Bot. Card. Record

19: T06-120. Marcb.

Free, Montague

Nineteentb annual report of the ]3rooklyn Botanic Garden. Re-

port of the Horticulturist. Brooklyn Bot. Card. Record

19: 100-106. March.

Spring Planting. Brooklyn Bot. Card. Leaflets XVIII^ -.

April 2.

Fertilizers for city gardens. Brooklyn Bot. Gard. Leaflets

XVIII^ April 30.

The rose garden of the Brooklyn Botanic Garden. Brooklyn

Bot. Gard. Leaflets XVIII« : 1-4. September to.

Gager, C. Stuart

Address of Welcome. Fifth National Shade Tree Conference.

Brooklyn Botanic Garden. February 7, 1929. Proc. Ann.
Meeting, p. 5. February.

Aeration of tree roots: Theory. Proc. Ann. Meeting, Fifth

Nat. Shade Tree Conference, pp. 26-27. February.

Annual report of the Brooklyn Botanic Garden, 1929. Report

of the Director. Brooklyn Bot. Gard. Record 19: 13-53.

Botanic Gardens. Encyclopedia Britannica. Thirteenth Rdi-

Unveiling of tablet to Sir William and Sir Joseph Hooker.

Science 72 : 238-239. September 5.

The late G. P. Rixford. New York Times. November 5.

Graves, Arthur Harmount

chestnut to the chestnut bark d

Fif'th Nat. Shade Tree Confn



The present .stritns of llic clic'^tinil in XdiIIi Xnirrica. Report

of llic Joth . hiintit! McctiiKi \,-.////, / /' \ '/ {,101,'crs Assn.,

New N'<.rk City, SqnnnlHT ,
.-,

, ;„ ,,, m;_'w, i),). 4^54.

Card. Record 19: 62-67. AJarch.

Report of the Curator of Public Instruction for 1929. Brook-

lyn Boi. Card. Record 19: 70-81. starch.

Inwood Park. Manhattan. Torrcya 2,0: 1 17-129. October.

Forms and functions of roots. Brooklyn Bot. Card. Leajlels

XVIII" ^": i-S. Deceml)er.

47 newspa])cr arlick's relatino- to the P.rooklyn Potanic Cank'U.

Eight Al)stract. in ///.W.././'..v/.w/..

Gundersen, Alfred

diversus. Brooklyn Bolai

Exchange. April, T930.

The principal groui)s of fossil

Leaflets XVlll\ May 14.

Report of the Curator of Plants

Record rg: 94-100. ATarc

A new method of producing and dclrcliiii^ sorghum ]iyl)ri(ls.

Jour. Heredity 21: 132-144. March.

Beardless Iris Project. Brooklxn HoL Card. IC^cord 19: 60-62.

March.

Plant Pathology. Brooklyn Bol. Card. Record 19: 55-60.

March.

Specimens of cereals for high schools. Brooklyn l^ot. Card.

Record 19: 82-86. March.

Report on a trip to Japan and to the Northwestern United

States. Brooklyn Bot. Card. Record 19: 257-268. No-

vember.



Shaw, Ellen Eddy

Soil; the garden's theater

VII. No. 3. March.

Report of tlie Curatdr <

The Brooklyn Botanic Garden. P. S. sij School Publication

June.

Nature study for teachers and children. School Nature Study
London. July.

The following articles appeared in the New York Siin on the

dates indicated

:

The sod Januan 10

Chcmisti} t.f the 'soil Januai> 17

Staitm^ seeds nidooi s h\1)iuary 15

The (mtd.K,: o.irden hou U. plan it. Fehruary 22.

Tiansplantmg seedhni^s and staitnig others. March ]

Implements for the gaiden iMarch 8.

The rose garden. March 15.

Shrubs. March 22.

The perennial garden. March 29.

The lawn. April 5.

Planning the small vegetable garden. April 12.

The rock garden. April 19.

Planting the small floAver garden. y\])ril 26.

Planting the small vegctal)Ic garden. Mav 1.

The water garden. iMay 10.'

Dahlias, cannas, and gladiolus. May 17.

Climbing vines and creepers. A lav 24.

Garden pests. M:ay 31.



^amllving. June 21.

ui^ u]) on the flower garden. June

nno cinnbing roses July 5.

nii u]) on the annual pickmq boule

luuKi mthegaiden Tul\ i<)

nolnilbs July 26.

soauUn \ugust2.

il: imdsuniii (i blooming bulbs. A
il; su(K<W iKienmals for early bio

Klmibplantuio u,, caiK bloo

ntmgof (alias, j:aslerblKs,ai

bloom. September 27.

king and remaking the perenni

e fall plantmg. October 1

1

1 treatment of land. Octobei

I dwood cuttings. Octobei 25

oor wmdow boxes No\embc

Plants for the

Choosing plar

Svenson, H. K.

Report on a botanical exploration trip to the Galapagos Islands.

Brooklyn Bot. Card. Record 19: 269-284. November.

The vegetation of Indefatigable Island. Bull. N. Y. Zool. Soc.

33: 163-172. July-August.



APPENDIX 3

TALKS, LECTURES, ADDRESSES, AND PAPERS GIVEN
BY MEMBERS OF STALE DURLNG 1930

By the Director of the Garden:

January 17. Biological foundations of condiicl. Rcfonned
Dutch Church, Flatbush, Brooklyn.

February 6. What are the aims of science f Y. M. C. A.,

Central Branch, Brooklyn.

February 13. Why the controversy between religion and
science? Y. M. C. A., Central Branch, Brooklyn.

February 20. What is evohition? Y. M. C. A., Central

Branch, Brooklyn.

February 27. Can the findings of science and religion be rec-

onciled? Y. U. C. A., Central Branch, Brooklyn.

March t6. Jlic aims and methods of science. Y. W. C. A.,

Brooklyn.

April 24. What the Botanic Garden means to Brooklyn. St.

Ann's Parish House. l-Srooklyn.

May 8. The significance of Ihe }>rooklyn Children's Museum.
Presentation of o()],t medal t(j Mi.-,s Anna B. Gallup, Cura-

tor-in-Chief, IJrooklxn Cbiklren's Museum. National In-

stitute of Social Sciences. Hotel Roosevelt, Manhattan.

May 20. ru,iany m rrin</ /he fuhlic. Men's Club. Reformed

May 20. BoUinica! lifcralitre. Kcw York Special Libraries As-

sociation. P>ro()klyn Botanic Garden.

August 13. The educational work of the Brooklyn Botanic Gar-

den. Ninth International ITorticultural Congress, London,

F.ngland.

By the Curator of Plant Pathology:

March 16. Faculty and .students, Okuda Training School for

Needlework. 'J^)kyo.

April 20. Sakura-no-kai—Cberry Society of Japan. Tokyo.

Ma)- 2. Pan-Pacilic Club of Japan. Tokyo.
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June 14. Hanashobu Association. Horikiri.

July 4. Faculty and students, Nakano Koto Jogokko. Nakano,

July 7. Faculty and students, Imperial College of Agriculture

and Forestry. Morioka.

October 18. Experiments zmth sorghums. New York Associa-

tion of Biology Teachers. At the Garden.

N()veni1)cr 18. Examples of genetics. Biology Class, Ciirls

Cniiiniercial High School. At the Garden.

By the Curator of Public Instruction:

January 17. Bacteria. Special lecture to student nurses from
Prospect Heights Hospital. At the Botanic Garden.

March 18. Conservation and forestry. Brooklyn Scoutmas-

ters. Under auspices of Children's Museum. Girls' Com-
mercial High School.

March 20. Conservation. Garden Club of Newark.

April 28. The Brooklyn Botanic Garden. Asharoken Garden

Club of Northport, L. I. At the Garden.

May 8. The eiwhUlon of plants. Girls' Commercial High
School class. At the (warden.

May 14. Conservation of native plants. Woman's Auxiliary,

American Institute of Minini^- Engineers. Hotel Biltmore,

N. Y.

May 21. Suggestions for nature study for children. Flatbush

School children.

May 21. The zvork of the Brooklyn Botanic Curd en. Parent-

Teachers Association. Flatbush School.

May 28. Trees of Iceland. N. Y. Bird and 'l^-cc Clul). Ameri-

can Museum of Natural History.

June 10. Reminiscences. Advanced Biology class. Boys High

School.

June 21. Trees and shrubs of Greater Neiv York. N. Y. Bo-

December 16. The chestnut tree in North. Anierica. Advanced



By the Curator of Elementary Instruction:

January 28. Graduation address. P. S. 140.

March 17. Plant life. Child Study Association.

April 3. Children and gardens. Kindergarten Mothers' Clubs
of Brooklyn and Queens. At Maxwell Training School

for Teachers.

April 7. Changes in the Brooklyn Botanic Garden from ipij

to 1930. Woman's Auxiliary of the Brooklyn Botanic Gar-

den. At the Garden.

May 2. Arbor Day. Two assemblies, P. S. 142.

May 2. Arbor Day. Two assemblies, P. S. 183.

May 6. The value of gardening in the life of a child. Garden-

ing Exhibit, Abraham & Straus.

May 7. IVindozv boxes. Gardening Exhibit, Abraham &

May 8. The small backyard garden. Gardening Exhibit, Abra-
ham & Straus.

May 9. Summer nature study for the child. Gardening Ex-
hibit, Abraham & Straus.

May 10. The child's ozmi little garden. Gardening Exhibit,

Abraham & Straus.

May 14. Activities at the Brooklyn Botanic Garden. Brooklyn

Bureau of Charities. At the Garden.

May 14. The children's zvork at the Brooklyn Botanic Garden.

Mothers' Club, P. S. 2. At the Garden.

M:ay 15. Plant propagation. Woodmere Garden Club.

M^ay 20. The educational ivork of the Brooklyn Botanic Gar-

den. Cleveland Garden Club.

M"ay 21. Children's work at tJie Brooklyn Botanic Garden.

Mothers' Club, P. S. 129. At the Garden.

May 27. Children's zvork at the Brooklyn Botanic Garden.

Brooklyn Section, New York Public School Kindergarten

Association. At the Garden.

June 13. What the Brooklyn Botanic Garden offers to the pub-

lic. Central Branch, Y. M. C. A.

July 23. The garden in midsummer. Community and Garden

Clubs, Northport, L. I.

July 25. Midsummer wild flozuers. Columbia Broadcasting



Station, New York City, for the Coordinating Council on

Nature Activities.

October 4. Children's garden zvork at the Brooklyn Botanic

Garden. Nature Study Class from New York University.

At the Garden.

October 9. House plants. Mothers' Club, P. S. 76.

November 10. House plants. Business and Professional

Woman's Club, St. Marks Methodist Episcopal Church.

November 18. Children's zvork at tJie Brooklyn Botanic Gar-

den. Woman's Auxiliary of the Brooklyn Botanic Garden.

At the Garden.

December 6. Children's acfi-vilirs at the Brooklyn Botanic Gar-

den. Alumni Association of Tufts College.

December g. Ifoinr nature study for children. W. N. Y. C.

Broadcasting Station, for the United Parents' Association

and New York Principals' Association.

December 10. Hottse plants and hozif to grow tJicni. New
York Horticultural Society.

December t6. Christmas greens. P. S. 235.

December 23. Christinas </rcr)is. P. S. 36.

By the Curator of Plants:

April 28. Ornamental trees and shrubs. Garden Club, Flush-

ing, L. L
May 14. Spring wdd flowers. Caivdcn Cluh, Saugerties, N. Y.

By the Assistant Curator of Plants:

February 25. Edible wild /^lanfs. l'.o\- Scout Pe.-ulei-s. Girls'

Commercial High School.

March 7. Spring flozvcrs of tlic Castcrn states. Brookl)-n Art

Guild and The Contcmjjorary Club. Brooklyn Botanic

October 14. Vegetation of the Galapagos and Cocos Islands.

Department of Botany, Brooklyn Institute of Arts and

By the Horticulturist:
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March i8. English Gardens. Reformed Protestant Dutch

Church, Flatbush.

April 28. Rock Gardens. Long Island Division of the Feder-

ated Garden Clubs of New York State, at the Garden.

September 2. Gardening in General. Westhampton and Quo-

gue Garden Club.

September 11. The Work of Municipal Rose Gardens.

American Rose Society Meeting, in Atlantic City, N. J.

October 5. Beatitiful Gardens. Jackson Heights Garden Club.

November 15. Rock Gardens. East Flatbush Garden Club.

December 6. Herbaceous Perennials. New York Botanical

By the Resident Investigator:

February 16. Creating nciv plants. Sunday Night Club of

Flatbush Congregational Church, Brooklyn.

April 26. Creating new plants—Exploding a myth. Saturday

Night Club, Brooklyn.

May 10. Native ferns. New York Association of Biology

Teachers.

May 15. Eugenics: A biologist looks into the future. Ameri-

can Museum of Natural History.

October 18. Varieties of cabbages. New York Association of

Biology Teachers. At the Garden.

November 6. The problem of finding nezv plants: The story of

modern plant breeding. American Museum of Natural

History.

By Instructors and Others:

Miss Dorward:

May 26. The planning and care of backyard gardens. Kings-

lawn Community Church.

Mrs. MacColl:

March 20. House plants. Mothers' Club, P. S. 105.

May 6. The work of the Brooklyn Botanic Garden. Moth-

ers' Club, P. S. 134. At the Garden.

May 10. Hozv to make blue prints. Gardening Exhibit,

Abraham & Straus.



Miss Sanjcnt

:

March ]3. Sprimj flowers. Fouiih Unitarian Church.

March 18. The educational value of gardening for childn

April 7. The children's garden at the Brooklyn Home
Consimiplizrs. Woman's Auxiliary of the Brooklyn

MissSufclijfc:

Flatlmsh Community
/ Jiouse jdaitls. (iarden Cluh of East

y the Research Assistan t (L. Gordon Utter) :

March 10. Miirdi 27. /'

May T4, May 21/ Plan

Jefferson High Schoc

lant breeding. Biology class, Girls'

ool. At the Garden,

t breeding, l^iology class, Thomas
1. At the ( harden,

APPENDIX 4

REPORT ON BROOKLYN BOTANIC GARDEN
PUBLICATIONS, 1930

American Journal of Botany

( )fHcial Organ of the Botanical Society of America

Volume XVn (1930) comprised, as usual, ten monthly issues

(omitting August and September), with 70 papers, 1065 pages,

6t, plates, and 241 text figures (as against 66 papers, 881 pages, 79
plates, and 154 text figures in 1929). Twelve papers were pub-

lished on the " author payment " plan. Dr. Arthur Harmount
Graves continued on the editorial board as representative of the

Garden. Dr. Edmund W. Sinnott, of Columbia University, con-

tinued as Editor-in-Chief.

The circulation at the close of the fiscal year (November 29,



1930) was 1673 as against 1622 one year ago.

was $19,0733-51 against $15,807.77 in 1925
with a credit balance of $2578.88 and asset

$6515.19, plus the value of back sets and volun

Official Organ of the Ecological Socie

Quarterly. Volume XII comprised 52 papers (besides reviews,

l^roceedings, and miscellaneous matter), 797 pages, 20 plates, and

177 text figures (as against 38 papers, 563 pages, 61 plates, and

36 text figures in 1929). The circulation at the close of the fiscal

^November
: year ago.

I he annual budget was $6486.3 t, the credit balance $204.0

assets over liabilities $146.73 (against $5946.39, $1060.73, a"<J

$698.66 m 1929) plus back sets and volumes on hand. Mr. Har-
rington Moore, Washington, D. C, continued as Editor-in-Chief.

With the January 1930 issue Dr. Alfred Gundersen became the

Botanic Garden representative on the editorial board.

Genetics

In Cooperation with the Editorial Board of (icnetics

Bimonthly. Volume XV comprised 18 papers, 589 pages, 7
plates, and 67 text figures (as against 23 papers, 644 pages, 19

l^lates, and 62 text figures in 1929) . At the close of the fiscal year

(November 30, 1930) the circulation was 680, the annual budget

$5916.53, the credit balance $459.26, and assets over liabilities

$676.63 (as against 623, $5957.63, $640.70, and $254.80 in 1929).

Dr. Donald F. Jones, Connecticut Agricultural College, continued

as Editor-in-Chief.

Brooklyn Botanic Garden Record

Bimonthly. Vohune XIX (1930) comprised 289 pages. As
usual, the March numljer comprised the Annual Report. The May
number, entitled Viezvs in Brooklyn Botanic Garden, ipsa-ipsj,

I)lans of features needed in the Garden, which might be provided



ations. Since this

been completed as

itain, Entrances to

er the Brook near

(in for the develop-

r was (hiide No. 4,

(nirdcn. The cir-

Three single numbers and four double numbers were issued.

Number 6 (September 10) was a brief description of the Rose

Garden. The circulation as of December was 1930 copies.

APPENDIX 5

By the Director:

May 3. Torrey Botanical Club. Brooklyn Botanic Garden.

By the Curator of Public Instruction:

May 31. Department of Botany, Department of Education,

Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences, Kreischerville,

Staten Island, to see stand of Pinus virginiana.

September 13. Torrey Botanical Club. Fresh Kills, Staten

Brooklyn Botanic Garden.

Vrts and Sciences, Department

By the Assistant Curator of Pla

February 9. Torrey I'.otanical C

Island. Winter Trip.



APPENDIX 6

MEETINCiS OF ( )R{;ANiZATIONS AT TIIK GARDEN
1930

March 10. Contemporary Cltil), Brooklyn Art Club, and Valley

Garden Club.

April 7. Womans' Auxiliary of Brooklyn Botanic Garden.

April 28. Conservation Committee of Long Island Division of

Federated Garden Clubs of New York State.

April 28. Asherokan Garden Club.

April 29. Columbia Dames.

M-Av 4- New York Eeaoue of Mothers' Clubs.

May 6. Ah.thcMV Club„ P. S. ]34.

.May (>. Torrcy 1 botanical Club.

May 7. Women of '76 Chapter, N. S. D. A. R.

May 14. rieads of Department Association, Borough of Brook-

lyn.

.May 14. North Country Garden Club.

May 14. Brooklyn Bureau of Charities.

May 14. Mothers' Club, P. S 2.

iMay 20. Special Libraries Association of New York.

May 21. Nutley Garden Club.

May 23. Brooklyn Federation of Community Centers.

May 2y. Kindergarten Teachers' Association.

June 3. Garden Committee of Plandome Women's Club.

October 14. Department of Botany, Brooklyn Listitute.

October 20. Garden Department, Garden City—Flempstead Com-
munity Club.

November 8. National Recreation Association.

Num])er of Organizations 23

APPENDIX 7

REPORT ON PHOTOGRAPHIC WORK
on file December 31, 1929

5 on file Det



Lantern slides on file December 31, 1929 5,370

Lantern slides accessioned during 1930 80

Total lantern slides on file December 31, 1930 5,450

Total prints on file December 31

Enlargements made

Respectfully

VK Stoll,

APPENDIX 8

AGREEMENl-^ BET^^EEN BROOKEYN BOTiVNIC
GARDEN AND THE AMERICAN FERN

SOCIETY

Concerning the Deposition of the Library of the Fern
Society at the Botanic Garden

Whereas, the American Fern Seciety wishes to make the con-

tents of its library readily accessible to all students of ferns; and

Whereas, the Brooklyn Botanic Garden desires to cooperate in

this object; and

Whereas, Dr. Ralph C. Benedict. RcMdcnt Tnvcsti.i^ator at the

V>nUiu\c Ganleii. is an (.fluvr nl ihr [-Vni Snrirlv. as Edit(M- of the

.hnrricai! l'\-rn Journal. ..Micial -n-an u\ \hc Sncirlv, the over



2. At the time of sending- its library to the Botanic Garden, the
Society will give the Garden, in duplicate, a full and complete list

of every publication which it sends, and the Garden will sign and
return one copy of this list as acknowledgment for what it re-

3. The Society's library is to be administered as a reference
library under the same regulations that govern the Botanic Garden
Library as a whole, and shall be freely accessible to the Society's

members, to the staiT of the Botanic Garden, and to the general
public, in harmony with such regulations as may be in force or
adopted from time to time by the Botanic Garden authorities,

concerning hours and days of opening and closing the Laboratory
Building of the Garden, and access thereto and to its various

4. a The publications belonging to the Society's Library will not
be availaljle for use outside the Laboratory Building except by
loan to some other library, scientific institution, or school, or to the
Fern Society through its officially designated representatives.

b In general, all loans are to be for a period not to exceed two
weeks, unless special arrangement for renewal is mutually agreed
upon by the Botanic Garden and the borrower.

c The borrower shall pay all costs of transportation both ways.

5. The Botanic Garden agrees to give to the books and other

publications of the Society, deposited with it, similar supervision to

that given to its own Library, and the Society hereby absolves
the Botanic Garden from all responsibility for loss or damage to

said deposited books and other publications from any cause what-

6. The books and other publications deposited are to remain the

property of the American P>rn Society.

7. Either party will give the other not less than one year's notice

of Its desire and intention to terminate and cancel this agreement.
8. The American Fern Society will remove all of the publica-

tions constituting its library and all records and papers related

thereto from the Laboratory Building and property of the Brooklyn
Botanic Garden within not less than one vcar after notice from
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the Botanic Garden of its desire to terminate and cancel this agree-

ment, and the Botanic Garden will permit the removal of said

publications and records within one year of notice from the Ameri-

can Fern Society of its desire to remove them and cancel this

For the Brooklyn Botanic Garden

(Signed) C. Stuart Gager,

Director.

For the American Fern Society

Brooklyn, New York (Signed) WiLLIAM R. MaXON,
April 21, 1930. President.

OFFICFRS OF Till-: BOAKI) OF TRUSTFES

FRANK L. BABBOTT

President

EDWARD C. BLUM

ADRIAN VAN SINDEREN

G. FOSTER SMITH JOHN H. DENBIGH

BOTANIC GARDEN GOVERNING COMMITTEE

MISS HILDA LOINES, Chairman

EDWARD C. BLUM, Ex officio JOHN W. FROTHINGHAM
MRS. WILLIAM H. GARY WILLIAM T. HUNTER
WALTER H. CRITTENDEN ALFRED W. JENKINS
GATES D. FAHNESTOCK EDWIN P. MAYNARD
MRS. LEWIS W. FRANCIS WILLIAM A. PUTNAM

EX OFFICIO MEMBERS OF THE BOARD

THE MAYOR OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK
TFIE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN

THE COMMISSIONER OF PARKS, BOROUGH OF BROOKL^



MEMBERS OF THE BOARD
irc Elected from the Life Membership of the Brooklyn

of Arts and Sciences)

"rank L. Jenkins, Alfred W.

Bens r LcGi

1 1 i/Ki KcmiLl

Good Mi-, W

\\OM\\'S \l XIT 1 VRY

LRS GT J MWORlii R BUILLR Chmimjin



Folgcr, Mrs. Henry C.

^soll, Afi-s. P. C
:.son. Miss Jcar

s, Mrs. Ralph



LIST OF MEMBERS

gustLis PJealy

T. While

J^. Woodwar

Miss Harriet H. White

* Henry Batterman

Maines A. K. Rell

*Alis.s Mary Benson

*Alrs. Eupene G. Bl

'-C?, or by gifts of eqmvalem

*Samuel N. Hoyt
Alfred W. Jenkins

Mrs. Mary Babbott Ladd
Mrs. Joseph PI. Lester

Ian MacDonald

Matilda McLean



M. Elizahctli

Boody, Hoi

Campbell. Miss Mary .M(nsc. Jinracc J.

*Coffin. Mrs. Sturgis Oakley, .Mrs. Then-

Cooke, Henry F. Olcolt. (icor^e M.

:.rRe Fester

if red Duan(

F.chvin D. .Sanger, Will

hn. Sr. ^Sanger, Will

raiici.s *Schieren. Ch,

1 L. Seaman.s. ^li:

nistus *Sheld.)n, ^\v>



*Woodward, Col. Robert

By contribution I of $500 or more', or by gifts 0,

Tl-u-ough the ]Botanic Garden

*Atkins, Frederick L. Gould. Edwin
Babbott, Frank L. Hi cks, Henry

Bailey, Frank JIi inter, Willia

Bobbink, LambertiIS C. Toi uus, Ralph

Butler, Mrs. Glentwoith R. (In F,oines, Miss I

memory oi D,-. Gk•ntworth R. Osman, Fred

Butler ) Po
Gary, Mrs. Wilh'am li. Pr.

Childs. Evcrsley Sn lith, Mrs. /

Eiigelhardt, Gcorg e P. So-uthwick, Dr
Frothingham, Mis:3 Elis:ibeth W. atcher, Edw
Frothingham, Job.1 W.

'rhr<>ugh c)ther Departmen ts of the L

Abraham, Lawrem:e E. Bouck, James
Ager, John Wini; Bowkcr, Richa

Albertson, Rev. Charlles Garroll, Br;amm, Miss

D.D. Brasher, Philip

Allan, Mrs. Mansfield Brasher, Regina

Allen, Miss Mary W. Brockway, Miss

Anderson, Mrs. John Brown, Miss A.

Brown, John W
^Ayers, Dr. H. Messenger *Buckley Charle:

Babbott, Dr. Frank L., Jr. *Buckley, John E

Banbury, James J. Buek, Mrs. Geo

Baylis, Wm., Jr. Chapnlan, y.

Bigelow, Edward F. Chauncey, R
Blumenthal, Maurice Chittcnden, :

BIydenburgh, Frank J. Claflir., John

Bolwell, Mrs. Sarah A. Clarke>, Rev.

Boody, Alvin

Mrs. Leila T.



Dettmei Hon Ja<

Dick J Henry

Dixon Ihcodoie

Good, Mis John, Ji

Good Mrs Wilham H
Goodnow David F
Goodnow Prof Fiank J

Com ad V Hooker D
Mrs William F Hoopn Mis Fi mklm W
s Ihcodoie G Hoinidu William 1

lid Jul. n P
Faia Fomi Mmc A

Farmer, Walter B
Fairell, James A

Flinsch Rudolph 1 F

Foote Alfred Sluiniin

Ford Sumnei



Kelekian, Dikran G.

Kellogg, Dwight H.
Kennedy, Mrs. Mary

T.atimcr, Miss Julia W.
Lewis, Mrs. August
Lewisohn, Adolph

Lincoln, Mrs. Dorothy Cha]

Litclifield, K. Hubert

'i itt Ficdtric B
'latt Harold I

'rcntice, James How a

'rosser Thomas

Moroan, John Hill

Morse. Miss Alice

Alorsc. Charles L.

Sanbern Mis Li uik

Schcnck Miss Eunice

Schieren Hairie Vict

Shiu Robcit Alfred

Sheldon Mrs Anna ]



Smith, Mrs. Ka
Snow, Helmer

Squier, Frank

*Frothinghan

Golden, Mrs

Good, Mrs.

Ingraham, Mrs. Henry C. M.

Jacobs, Mrs. Harry (M)
Jenkins, Mrs. John Sloane (M)

(AD Judge, James P. (M)



Mercclis, Edo E. (G) *Somers, Harold (M)
Merritt, Mrs. James H. (G) Steinbrucker, Charles (M)
Morrow, Mrs. Thomas I. (G) Stimpson, Edwin B. (M)
Morton, Dr. L. J. (M) Sutphin, Mrs. Joseph H. (M)
Perkins, Mrs. Charles E. (E) Uhrbrock, Mrs. E. F. (G)
Pierrepont, Miss Julia J. (M) Underwood, Mrs. John T. (M)
Pinkerton, Mrs. Robert A. (E) Van Nuis, Mrs. Charles S. (G)
Poughkeepsie Nursery Co, Inc. (G) Van Vlcck, Durbin (M)
Pratt, Mrs. Nathaniel W. (G) Wood, Miss Emily S. (E)
Redfield, Hon. William C. (M) Zabriskie, Mrs. Cornelius (G)
Reimer, Miss- Margareth B. (M) Zoebisch, Mrs. C. T. (M)

Adams, Henry S.

Allison, Mrs. Walte

Bedford, F. H
Beers, John Fi

Behr, Edw. A.

Auerbach, Dr. Romeo W.
*Augur, W. A.

Avery, Walter

Babcock, Mrs. C. Lynde, Jr.

Bailey, Mrs. A. W.
Bailey, Mrs. Frank

Ballin, Mrs. Rose L.

Bancroft, Miss Henrietta

*Bangs, C. Roy
Banker, John F.

Bartlett, Mrs. L. H.

Beardsley, Mrs. Thos. H.

Beatty, Dr. George Wesley

Becker, Frederick W.
Becker, Miss Johanna L.

Berman, Mrs. Judith H.

Bernstein, A. N.

Betsch, William G. L.

Bildersee, Miss Adcle

Bishop, Mrs. Elizabeth L.

Bixby, Willard G.

Blackman, Mrs. Edwin L.

Blackman, Dr. William W.
Blankley, Miss A. Grace

Blatchford, Miss Stella

Bleckman, Elias

Bleeks, Miss Claire W.
Blum, Mrs. Edward Charles

Boardman, Mrs. George M.

Bornmann, Dr. Alfred

Bossert, Mrs. L.

Boyle, Mrs. Walter G.

Bradley, Miss Rose



Britton, Dr.

Cary, Mrs. William H.

Casamajor, Mrs. Louise J.

Chaffee, Mrs. D. Dwight
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Hills, Mrs. Job

Hine, M. C.

Hirsch, Dr. Jol

Hirschbcrg, Boiijamii

Hirschbcrg, Mr s. San

Hoffmann, Mrs . Geor,

Ilollcnback, l\\sTah'

Fiollwegs, Mi^s^Kath<

Johns, Mrs. Edward B.

Johnson, Airs. David C.

Tohnson, Mrs. Edvthe G.

Tohnson, Mrs. J. V.

Johnston, F. Cliffe

Johnston, Mrs. F. Cliffe

Jonas, Mrs. Max
Jones, Miss Helen Swift

Jones, Mrs. Jane Bates

Jones, Mrs. Mabel G.

Jones, Mrs. Richard W.
Jones, Mrs. Wallace Tha^

Judd, Mrs. Orin R.

Kant, Wm. H.

Kasper, Dr. Gerard

Tvauffman, Dr. Abbott A.

Kay, Miss Lillian S.

Keating, Miss Margaret

Kershner, M. Mid
Kcyes, Dr. James

Kirk's School, Mis

Kirschenbaum, Mi

Klempner, Mrs. Ida

Kolb, William D. A.

Kovaleff, Miss Augusta

Krakow, Mrs. Marie M
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THE BOTANIC GARDEN AND THE CITY

The Brooklyn Botanic Garden, established in 1910, is a De-

partment of the Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences. It is

supported in part by municipal appropriations, and in part by

private funds, including income from endowment, membership

dues, and special contributions. Its articulation with the City is

through the Department of Parks.

The City owns the land devoted to Garden purposes, builds,

lights, and heats the buildings, and keeps them in repair, and in-

cludes in its annual tax budget an appropriation for other items of

maintenance. One third of the cost of the present buildings

(about $300,000) and of other permanent improvements (about

$253,00) has been met from private funds.

Appointments to all positions are made by the director of the

( ;arden, with the api^roval of the Botanic Garden Governing Com-
mittee, and all authorized ex])enditures for maintenance are made
in the name of the private organization, from funds advanced by

the Institute, which, in turn, is reimbursed from time to time by

the City, within the limits, and according to the terms of the

annual appropriation.

All plants have been purchased with private funds since the

Chrdcn was established In addition to this it has been the

l>i leticc of the (jaukn to puichi-^c cdl books foi the libiarv, all

specimens foi the htibuuim all hntem slides and numerous

(.thd Items md to pn ccitun s d u u s ^\Uh piuatc funds

///< ^iuunl n <h n llu i am., In, f oh funds fm all p,a

ptember 9 IQ12 uhich

1009 published iii the j



three main departments: i. The Department of 1

The Museums. 3. The Botanic Garden.

Any of the following seven classes of memhership

4. Permanent member 2.500

5. Donor 10,000

6. Patron 25,000

7. Benefactor 100.000

Sustaining- members are animal menil)ers with full privileges in

Departments one to three. Memljcrsbip in classes two to seven

carries full privileges in Departments one to three.

In addition to opportunities afforded to members of the Botanic

Garden for public service through cooperating in its development,

and helping to further its aims to advance and diffuse a knowledge

and love of plants, to help preserve our native wild flowers, and to

afford additional and much needed educational advantages in

Brooklyn and Greater New York, members may also enjoy the

privileges indicated on the following page.

Further information concerning niemljcrship may be had by

addressing The Director, I'.rooklyn I'.otanic Garden, Brooklyn.

N. Y., or by personal conference l)y ap]-)ointment. Telephone,



PRIVILEGES OF MEMBERSHIP

1. Free admission to the buildings and gromids at all times.

2. Cards of admission for self and friends to all exhibitions and
openings preceding the admission of the general public, and

3. Services of docent (by appointment), for self and party, when
visiting the Garden.

4. Admission of member and his or her immediate family to all

lectures, classes, field trips, and other scientific meetings

under fkirden aus])ices, at the Garden or elsewhere.

5. invitations to sjiring and fall " Flower Days."

h. Special lectures and classes for the children of members.

7. Copies of (iarden publications, as follows:

Frequent Announcement Cards concerning plants in flower

and other exhibits.

Privileges of the Library and Herbarium.

Expert advice on the choice and care of pkmts, indoors and
out, on planting the home grounds, the care of lawns, and
the treatment of plants affected by insect and fungous

Identification of botanical specimens.

Participation in the periodical distribution of du])licate plant

material and seeds, in accordance with specie



Form of Bequest for General Purposes

give, devise, and beciuealh to The Brooklyn Institute <

s, Brooklyn, N. Y., llie sum of Dollars,

<lyn Botanic Garden.

Form of Bequest for a Curatorship

s, Brooklyn, N. Y., the sum of Dollars

Form of Bequest for a Fellowshii

: Brooklyn Botanic Garden,

Form of Bequest for other particular purposes

designated by the testator

eby give, devise, and bequeath to The Brooklyn Institute of .

iences, Brooklyn, N. Y, the sum of Dollars, to be

income from which to be used) for the Brooklyn Botanic Garc

* The f ollo^^ing additional purposes ;

needed.

I. Botanical research,

2. Publishing
f
the results of botanical

3. Popular botanical publication.

4. The endo.vment of a lecturesliip. o

5. Botanical illustrations for puhlicati

6. The purch.asc and collecting of pla:

7. The beaut

8. The purctlase of publications for t



The Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences

Officers of the Board of Trustees

HOxNORARY PrESIDEXT
FRANK L. BABBOTT

President
EDWARD C. BLUM

First Vice-President Second Vice-President
WALTER H. CRITTENDEN WILLIAM A. PUTNAM *

Third Vice-President
ADRIAN VAN SINDEREN

Treasurer Secretary
G. FOSTER SMITH JOHN H. DENBIGH

Botanic Garden Governing Committee

MISS HILDA LOINES, Chairman

EDWARD C. BLUM, Ex officio JOHN W. FROTHINGHAM
MRS. WILLIAM H. GARY WILLIAM T. HUNTER
WALTER H. CRITTENDEN ALFRED W. JENKINS
GATES D. FAHNESTOCK EDWIN P. MAYNARD
MRS. LEWIS W. FRANCIS WILLIAM A. PUTNAM

Ex Officio Members of the Board
THE MAYOR OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK

THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN
THE COMMISSIONER OF PARKS, BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN

GENERAL INFORMATION

of the Brooklyn Botanic Garden are eligible to membership. Members >

special privileges. Annual Membership, $io yearly; Sustaining Membership
^

'e Membership, $500. FuU ii
' " '

-
-

-

addressing The
Telephone, 6173 Prospect.

The Botanic Garden is open free to the public daily from 8 a.m. until dusk

;

on Sundays and Holidays open at 10 a.m.

Entrances.—On Flatbush Avenue, near Empire Boulevard (Malbone Street),
and near Mt. Prospect Reservoir ; on Washington Avenue, south of Eastern Park-
way and near Empire Boulevard; on Eastern Parkway, west of the Museum

The street entrance to the Laboratory Building is at 1000 Washington Avenue,
opposite Montgomery Street.

To Assist Members and others in studying the collections the services of a
docent may be obtained. This service is free of charge to members of the Botanic
Garden; to others there is a charge of 50 cents per person. Arrangements must
be made by application to the Curator of Public Instruction at least one week in

advance. No parties of less than six adults will be conducted.

To Reach the Garden take Broadway (B.M.T.) Subway to Prospect Park
Station ; Interborough Subway to Eastern Parkway-Brooklyn Museum Station

;

Flatbush Avenue trolley to Empire Boulevard; Franklin Avenue, Lorimer Street,
or Tompkins Avenue trolleys to Washington Avenue; St. John's Place trolley to

Sterling Place and Washington Avenue; Union Street or Vanderbilt Avenue
trolleys to Prospect Park Plaza and Union Street.

* Resigned December 11, 1930, to take effect May 14, 193 1.



PUBLICATIONS

BROOKLYN BOTANIC GARDEN
RECORD. Established, January, 1912. An administrative periodical issued

quarterly (1912-1928) ; bimonthly beginning with 1929. Contains, among other

things, the Annual Report of the director and heads of departments, special reports,

[uides, miscellaneous papers,

!e to members of the Garden.
Circulates in 41 countries.

MEMOIRS. Established, July, 1918. Published irregularly. Circulates in

47 countries.

Volume I. Dedication Papers: comprising
.

the dedication of the laboratory building and i

521 pages. Price $3.50, plus postage.

Volume
Montauk: J

108 pages. Price $1.00, plus postage.

Volume III. Vegetation of Mount Desert Island, Maine, and its environ-

ment. By Harrington Moore and Norman Taylor, June 10, 1927. 151 pages.

Price $1.60.

CONTRIBUTIONS. Established, April i, 191 1. Papers originally published

in periodicals, reissued as " separates," without change of paging, and numbered
consecutively. This series includes occasional papers, as well as those embodying
the results of research done at the Garden, or by members of its staff or students.

Circulates in 34 countries.

.55. Physiologic races of bunt of wheat. 14 pages. 1928.

56. The inheritance of resistance of oat hybrids to loose and covered smut.

48 pages. 1928.

57. New physiologic races of oat smuts. 22 pages. 1930.

58. A new method of producing and detecting sorghum hybrids. 12 pages.

1930.

LEAFLETS. Established, April 10, 1913. Published weekly or biweekly

during April, May, June, September, and October. The purpose of the Leaflets

is primarily to give announcements concerning flowering and other plant
--'--"'^-~"

to be seen in the Garden near the date of issue, and to give popul;

information about plant life for teachers and others. Free to members ot

Garden. To others, fifty cents a series. Single numbers 5 cents each. Cii

GUIDES to the collections, buildings, and grounds. Price based upon
of publication. Issued as numbers of the Record; see above.

Guide No. 3- The story of our metate: A chronicle of corn. Illustra

Published, December, 1929. (Brooklyn Bot. Card. Record, i8« : 283-307.) Pi

SEED LIST. {Delectus Seminum) Established, December, 19

issued each year in the January number of the Record. Circulatic

botanic gardens and institutions located in 42 countries.

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF BOTANY. Established, Januai

lished, in cooperation with the Botanical Society of America, n

during August and September. Subscription, $7.00 a year. Ci

ECOLOGY. Established, Ja:
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BROOKLYN BOTANIC GARDEN RECORD

THE ROCK GARDEN
OF THE BROOKLYN BOTANIC GARDEN '

By Montague Free

Rock gardening is a branch of ornamental horticultnre that has
long been popular in Europe, more especially in the British Isles.

Of late years it has made rapid strides in the favor of garden
lovers in North America.

The Rock Garden of the Brooklyn Botanic Garden was con-
structed in the spring of 1916. It is believed that this was the
first rock garden of any considerable size to be constructed in a
I)ublic garden or park in the United States. The rocks used in
Its construction are, for the most part, glacial boulders which
were uncovered in the course of grading operations on other
parts of the grounds. These boulders are very unprepossessing
material for the construction of a rock garden, their rounded con-
tours almost prohibiting any natural and artistic effects from
being obtained. Their hard, impervious surfaces are far from
ideal from the standpoint of the cultural requirements of the
alpine plants, which revel in rocks of a rough, porous nature that
will hold moisture and to which their roots may cling. In spite
of these disadvantages, one is cheered by over-hearing visitors

commenting on the " wildness " and natural appearance of the
garden. In order to provide quarters for plants that delight in
rock crevices, a number of the larger boulders were split and the
fissures filled with suitable soil. The fact that in 1918 over six

hundred species and varieties were growing in the garden, many
of them alpines considered very intractable in this part of the
country, is testimony that the difficulties of cultivation have, in

part, been overcome. The number of species represented today is

Ilorhis, by L. H. Bailey and Ethel Zoe Bailey. The Macmillan Co., 1930.
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iK'ss on the part of visitors, and lack of adaptability to our condi-

tions on the part of some of the alpines.

What is called a "moraine garden" was constructed in 1917

to care for some of the more capricious alpines. It was made by

excavating the soil over a small area of the rock garden to a depth

of eighteen inches or two feet, and replacing it with a mixture of

three-quarter inch crushed stone, five parts; sand, one part; and

plants better to

the subjects ])la

of Amirosacc. :

Ihc top nrowth. enabling the

irie. of our u inters. A'mong

arc the more (hrficim species

and Asl^crula. The ir growth

11 of 1922 a further area was

-ize of the moraine.

-xtendcd in 1921 by construc-

arden was that of re]M-esenting

gn, ()[ necessity, wa.^; modified

jonditions as to drainage, depth

ity of walks or trail s, so that

the plants to appre.:iate their

revented the idea of a boulder-

adequate facilities for viewing the plants in a rock garden which

is open to the public is always a problem when a naturalistic effect

is desired. If the walks and trails are constructed of rocks similar

in character to those used in the body of the garden, and made

without definite boundaries so as to merge into the garden, many

plants are doomed to destruction by the feet of visitors.

As it was decided that easy accessibility to the plants was of

greater importance than maintaining intact the idea of a stony

slope, our garden is well provided with walks and trails. These

are made of broken flagstones, laid informally, and, in the case

of the small trails, with a stepping-stone effect. There is very



Fig. 2. Rock Garden
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little excuse for deserting the walks for the purpose of inspecting

the plants.

As the rock' garden is intended primarily to supply j^roper cul-

tural conditions and to display in a suitahle setting alpine and

saxatile plant^>, it may well he considered as an ecological exhibit.

\\'ith this in mind, the garden was located oi)posite and adjacent to

the Ideological Seciiou, in point ol tad being a part of and tying

up with latter feature, 'ilie desirability of making the rock

i.t seme shade.

lem. undoubtedly originated in

conditions and suitable settings
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for the plants of the high mountains. These aristocrats of the

mountain tops need special treatment in order to enable them to

thrive under cultivation in lowland regions of the temperate zone
and this can best be provided in a rock garden. The thing to

remember in the construction of an alpine and rock garden is that

the majority of these plants require a soil that is gritty and well

drained, for most of them resent stagnant water at the roots. In
making a rock garden, therefore, one should provide perfect

drainage and a sandy, porous soil to be used in filling in the

spaces between the rocks. When a soil of this kind is used, it is

easy by the addition of crushed limestone, bluestone screenings,

peat, or humus, as the case may be, to modify the soil in such a

Mr. Clarence Lown, dean of rock gardeners of the United

garden at Foughkeepsie had the choicest collection in the country.

Mr. Lown has said:

"If ordinary soil is used in the rock garden and no especial

]xiins are taken as to drainage, many of these plants will do
beautifully in the early months and the gardener will be delighted
with the ease with which they may be grown. But this is some-
what in the nature of a false triumph and a different story is told

when real summer comes. The heat is bad enough and if the

weather l)e dry, watering is to be done at evening; then the plants

will be fairl\- comforta1)le. But it is when we have a spell of hard

showers, with heat and humidity that these same plants suffer.

The ground remains soaked around the crown and the leaves do
not dry off quickly enough and the result is the damping of some
choice plants. The porous soil advised will in great measure
prevent this by giving quick drainage.

" A great many of the plants suitable for growing in rockeries

will not require any special soil mixture, but all or nearly all will

grow well in it and, to assure better success, it is advised that the

soil mixture be approximately as follows

:

3 parts good loam from rotted sods, i part sharp sand.

2 parts humus. I use swamp muck that has been exposed to

weather for two years and become fine. When freshly





be hard to get in sufficient quantity,

as is used for finishing roads, or fine

gravel.

y> part crushed hmeslone or old niorlar; as most rock plants like

lime or do not object to it.

"J^his mixture should be not less than 14 inches deep, the
deeper the better. This makes a porous soil giving qiu'ck drain-
age, and enabling the i)lant to root more deeply than it would in

a stiffer soil, and so withstanding drought better. The stone in

it aids in keeping the soil cool.

" Do not forget to give a top dressing of crushed stone or fine

gravel around the plai Its. This scrves to keep the crown from
getting waterlogged anc 1 also keeps the surface of the i^round cool.

"This nnxture is a's good as aily for a foundation soil and
agrees with most of th(: plants, but. of course, no one stated mix-
ture can be expected to serve for all . Some, the l-.ncrusted Saxi-
fragas, for example, 1 ike much mc>rc grit; and some like more
liumus, especially any that grow , laturally in woods or partly

helping to kec]) the

of the plant.>; or, 01 le may take the point of view. A\hich i*^

l)erhaps the better oiki. that the arrangement of the rocks shouh
be as natural , as pie;ising. and as possii)le, .

with providing suitable aceommodations for the ])lants that the

garden is to ,.-ontain. Anyc)ne con tempjating the construction oi

a rock gardei1 would be we ^ed to study rock arrangemcm
as it occurs irI Nature and be guided, in part at least, by Nature's

methods.

It is desiraible that the finished product should in it self look

natural, and .essential that iit be irI harmonic.us relation with its

surroundings.





IS take are, like Cleopatra, of "
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from the many " pocketed " co

lodate a large collection of alpine

onsisting merely of an outcrop <

my recollection every book that I have read

gardens, every article on rock garden con-

ry nurseryman's catalog that gives hints on

>;, is insistent that the rocks should be so placed

ngles



recessing the rocks slighlly as you l)uild, taking care that the upi)er

surface of each stone sk)pes down ami inward.

that the Hni'-. of stratification are uniform tln-oughout, though not

the vtrruilication con>i(k'rahly confu.sed and jum])k>(l (hie to geo-

logic upheavals, hut is is diflicult to make such a style of construc-

tion look convincing in an artificial rock garden.

One of the most satisfactory kinds of rock gardens is that made

in the form of a winding ravine. A garden constructed on these

lines gives every aspect—a desideratum when dealing with diffi-

cult ])lants. A very good illustration of this type is to he found

in the Ilanhury Garden at P)rockhurst in Sussex, England,

flere a large part of the garden was made hy excavating in sand-

stone rock, thus lonning a dee]) ravine with almost vertical sides,

the crevices in llu' rock-. alterwai-d> being lilled with stiitahle soil

and planted. The rock ohtaiiunl in excavating was used to extend

the garden.

Of an entirely different type is the rock garden at Friar Park,

] lenley-on-Thames, the country estate of the late Sir Frank

CVisp. This is one of the largest and most ])retentious ruck

of the pieces weiL^h up to i
_> tons. This --auWu is ol" the m<.und

tyi)e and a feattUT in it is a r^pHca. made to scale, of the i)eak of

( )ther (l('velo])ments of the rock garden idea in gardens may

he seen exemplified in the garden of Childerly Hall in Cambridge-

shire, Ijigland, where there is a pleasing rock arrangement of the

Hat type, the planting associated with it being of the herbaceous

])erennial order, as well as the plants that one usually associates

with the rock garden.

The late Reginald A. Malby constructed a fascinating and

unique rock garden in his London back yard on a plot of 30 X 7^

feet. This garden is unique in that the " rocks " used are pieces

of concrete obtained from a demolished road. These irregular





soften their

harsh and forl)iddIng color. On this small area, Mr. Malby, in

addition to growing a respectable collection of alpines, had a pool

and a bog garden. A full account of this interesting garden may

be found in The Story of My Rock Garden, by Reginald A.

Malby.

Mr. Clarence Lown, at Poughkeepsie, created a rock garden

of which any country might be proud. In his garden, Mr. Lown

did not attempt any ]n-etentious landscape features. The garden

on the whole consists of flat rocky beds, yet it is charming and

restful and, as previously mentioned, contains an amazingly good

collection of alpine and rock plants.

Mr. and Mrs. Waller ilcck have made a delighlful and artistic

overlooking a lake to the nerds of a rock garden an<l l)y construct-

woodlaiul. and bog i.lants grow in ha])i)y profusion. The beauty

form ol rivulets and pools. This may serve as an example of a

rock garden partly natural, partly artificial, part of it in the open

(a necessity, if alpines are to be grown), and part in woodland.

In many gardens advantage has been taken of natural outcrops

of rock to construct a rock garden. Such gardens are usually

the most convincing from a landscape standpoint, though they do

(luirements of the rock ])lants unless considerable tinkering is done

with a view to providing bigger and (leei)er " ])ockets " for them.

Al])ines and rock plants can be used to good advantage in parts

of the garden other than tlu' rock garden proper. They are, of

course, the plants for wall gardening, and are well adapted for

use in " pavement planting '"-that form of gardening which uses

plants in the crevices between flagstone walks. The problem of

a satisfactory dividing line between perennial border and walk

can often be solved by using rocks and planting between them

with alpines so^ that they become partly covered with vegetation.

This has been done with great success in many gardens and notably

so at Aldenham House, near London, England, where a gravel

walk is separated from the border by a device of this nature, thus



to the perennials.

rden, in which glacial

to simulate

kely to find on a

is located on the

IS and what is not admissible to the rock garden in the

way of plants is always a vexed question. We think of a rock
garden primarily as a home for alpine and saxatile plants, and,
in temperate climes, the bulk of its inhabitants should be drawn
from this source. But not all of the mountain plants are desirable

—

some are nothing but lusty weeds, especially under lowland condi-
tions—and there are many plants tliat fit admirably into the rock
garden picture that would be excluded if measured by the yard-



stick "alpine and saxatile." One enthusiast vehemently asserts

" that nothing- should be grown in the rock garden that can just

as easily be grown under ordinary garden conditions." But such

a definition, if accepted, would eliminate many plants that are

considered essential in the well- furnished rockery. One thing is

sure—it is the acme of foolishness to go to the trouble of con-

structing a rock garden and then furnish it, as is oftentimes done,

with such florists' flowers as geraniums, petunias, and nasturtiums.

Bearing in mind the fact that bedding plants do not belong in the

rock garden and remembering that among the chief characteristics

of alpine plants, wliich in general do belong, are their dwarfness

of habit, quality of bloom and brilliancy of color, let us agree with

the late Reginald Farrer that our conception of acceptable plants

" includes everything that will look well in a rock garden."

Although many of the alpine plants are difficult of cultivation

in the lowlands, there is no lack of appropriate material that will

thrive, if given a reasonable amount of care.

Amongst the easily grown rock plants one might mention many

species of Saxifraga, a genus that is predominantly alpine and

saxatile. 6*. Cotyledon, S. cochlearis, and 5". Macnabiana, be-

longing in the group whose leaves show encrustations of lime, can

readily be grown by planting them in well-drained soil in which

there is a liberal mixture of broken limestone. The mossy varie-

ties of Saxifraga are not difficult provided they are given a well-

drained, stony soil with ])lentv of hunuis. They also appreciate

a little shade. The surface of the soil aliout the iilants should

and to keep the ground cool.

ll\c hardy l^inks never look out of place in a rock garden pro-

vided that one excludes the florists' varieties. The most desirable

oF them all is the Glacier Pink (Dianthus neglectus) and the Al-

pine Pink {Dianthus alpinus). This family contains many other

excellent rock plants that can be grown with very little trouble, for

example: Saponaria ocymoides, Gypsophila repens, and several

species of Arenaria, Silene, and Cerastium.

Of course, everyone who has a rock garden will want to grovi^

the Edelweiss, and fortunately this can readily be accomplished

by providing a well-drained soil, plenty of limestone, and an open



raised from seed, but one nnisL i

is interesting plant can be easily

lot expect flower heads the first

year.

The following list of easily grown rock plants, in addition to

those already menticjned, may be ;

Rock Garden:

seen at the proper season in our

Plants Easy; to Grow

Jlyssum saxatdc (Golden-Tuft), E.

April, May.

Anemone Pulsatilla (Pasque Flower)

Aquilegia canadensis. North America

Kuropc. Id., golden jcllow; i ft.

'

April.

. Scarlet and ydlow fls. ; i ft. to

2 ft. May.
'Iqitilegla carulca (Rocky Mountain Qjlunibine). Blue and vvhi

ft. to 2 ft. May, June.

Irabis albida fl. pi. Mediterranean region. Double, white fl:

Apnl, May.
/s/.T allyimis. Europe. Asia, Nonh Ameiica. Bright purple,

Fls. white, red-veined; creeping h

;reeping plant, white fls.
; 4 in.

(Blmts. Quaker

fls. Mav.

ilpinum. (Edelueiss^ Wli

May, June.





I ilia), in fruit. (5825)



idci l)hic fls

rolling lauis (Globe Tlouei ) N Amciici ^ cllow oi oi ingc i ft to

tola cormda Blue fls blooms through summei 6 in to 9 m

In the fallo^\in£? list lie some of the pi mts that hi\e flounshcd

1 the Biooklyn Botanic Guclen without (>\ei much coddling

'hc\ ut not too mtiictihle hut icquiie thit 1 little moic itten

>n be inul to then needs thin those mentioned m the prccedms;

I \ t ill ol thtm lie commonH otfcied m the ti idc ind it

1 i\ U ii(.e(. u\ to do considci ihk sciuhm^ of citiloos of

itudi I hcfoic It IS ])ossil)lc to icfiunc them dl

1 lant^ranly .

'. (Mgunt iin A.\cn ) ^

hitc fls

• \ii i>unqcns (dalmalu



Geranium argcnteum. S. Alps. 6 in. Silvery Ivs., mauve^ pink fls. July.
Gritty, well-drained soil.

Hypericum olympkum. Greece. 6 in. Trailing stems, v.-How fls. June-
July.

Lifhospenmnn pnrpurrn-cccrnlcum. S. W. Europe. Trail ing shrub, dark
blue fls. June.

Pcnstcinon glabcr (Blue Pcn^temon). N. America j J't 6 in Larj-e
bri-ht blue fls. Julv, August.

Pi'iisfcmon nipicflla. Rocky MouiUains. Verv dwarf, rose-crimson. May.
Polygonuu, aljhic (Himalayan Knotwecd). Himalayas.

PrhuuJj Aurhula (Auricula). Alps. 6 in. Golden yelk.w fls. April.
Pruiiula jnmdosa. B.ilkans. 4 in. Rosy lilac fls. Needs cool, well-drained

.V-7.v/<T/r,/»//s- (Moss Campion). Alps. Arctic Regions. IJ'warf mos.sy tuft

^^\\\^ l.i i^ht pink fls. May.
Slafuc (Armcria) caspitosa. Spanish Sierras. Tufted, dv.arf. Pale pink

ee])in.<> Speeduell). Corsica. '4

n. Dalmatia. ,? in. Tufted anc

Jim iper (/ Hllipi•rus COUIUIU.uis •

v'.n-. dcprcssa) ; Dwarf
pre ss (CIunua-cypa>is oblKs•a v; ir. nana) ; Mosh "Rcti-

lia uuccvpa,

e. Picca''''!la'u

sifc

'•'"'L;(i! (

'Tosa)
;
rind the Dwarf

lies sokl erronc-

Ahhcrtiana ), a \•ery slow on )win form (Fig. ;);fcrn.
)()n V Splee, iwort (Asplrninn 1 platyucnrc);/); Maidenhair

(^4splcnii (in iinlu)iiianr.s

}

; A\''alking-Vcvu (Cainplo-

,ph Vllns)
;

:clsia (Jl

]\n-, )le Cl>ftln-ak

'hlusa) mot

Pclhca alropurpurea)
;

,l)ecies of ])ull)S

ck sardencr'get, his greatesi: thrill, liowcver, from
2S that are reluc to thrive in his dilnate. To grow
ifficttlt and capriciou s alpinej5 is ]indeed one of the most
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fascinating features of rock gardening,

bounded pleasure from the successful culti

as Anemone vernalis, Campanula AUion'u

fraga Boydii, Diapcnsia lapponica, Aspcr

pyrcnaka. Rhododendron lapponicuin and

alpines should try the more difficult subjects. Many helpful hints

on their cultivation can be obtained from such books as, Adven-

tures in My Garden and Rock Garden, and Pleasures and Problems

of a Rock Garden, by Louise Beebe Wilder; The Rock Garden

Primer, by Archie Thornton ; My Rock Garden and The English

Rock Garden, by Reginald Farrer; Rock Garden and Alpine



CHRONOLOGICAL GUIDE TO THE ROCK GARDEN OF
THE BROOKLYN BOTANIC GARDEN

January

In 1930, there was something of interest in bloom in the Rock
Garden during every month of the year.

In January the pale Hlac blossoms of the Palestinian Iris Var-
tani displayed themselves during the first two weeks. A cold

spell necessitated covering until February 20th when flowers again
were produced, continuing until about the middle of March.
January usually sees some open flowers on Erica carnca, the Alpine
Heath.

February

During the latter part of February some of the mountain cro-

cuses begin to bloom—notably Crocus Korolkozvi and C. vitelUnus.

Snowdrops also may be expected to exhibit their pale drooping
blooms along with the cheerful yellow of those of Eranthis hye-
malis, the Winter Aconite. The kind that we grow in the rock
garden is E. hycmalis var. Tuhcrgcni, which has much larger

flowers than those of the tvi)e.

March

In March the bulbous i)lants arc auijmented l)v Xarcissus cy-

chimineus, very distinctive with its completely reflcxed i)erianth;

Scilla sibirica, the Siberian Sfjnill ; TTyaciiilhus a.cnrcus (very sim-
ilar to the Grape Hyacinth, Muscari) ; .several species of Iris, and

These bulbous irises coming, as they do, at a time when outdoor
flowers are scarce, are altogether charming. We grow several

species in the Rock Garden including /. Hislrio, histrioidcs, Var-
tani, reticulata, and reticulata var. Krclagci. I. reticulata is, to

my mind, the best of the easily grown, spring flowering, bulbous

irises. Its flowers of rich blue-purple and gold have a delightful

violet fragrance.
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Many species and varieties of Crocus are nf)\v opening their

flowers to the sun. Among-st them are C. susianus, the Cloth-of-

Gold Crocus, aiid C. Ufiorus, the Scotch Crocus. This genus is

fairly well represented in our Rock Garden, with twenty-six species

and varieties of spring crocus and twenty of the autumn blooming

The non-bulbous plants are represented by Helleborus foetidus,

a dowdy, homely relative of the exquisite " Christmas Rose " {H.

iiif/rr). The latter, however, has never seemed to appreciate our

sar_\ to offer a])ol()^ie^ for Ihuha ai:ou{(S, which pleases us with

such as D. athoa, bryaides, cuspida ta, Dedeana, and Kotschyi,

which are an ornament to any rock garden.

April

.Altliough April finds the rock garden still somewhat bare there

are enough plants in bloom to give an inkling of the plethora to

follow. Consideral)ly over fifty species and varieties may be

expected to display their flowers during this month including, of

course, some hold-overs, from March. Bulbous plants are still

much to the fore including Grape Hyacinths {Muscari hofryoidcs

and varieties, i1/. moschatmn. M. cJccjaus. and M. raccmosum)
;

a few tulip species, of which the most nota])]e is Titlipa Kauff-

inanniana, sometimes called the \A'ater-lily Tuli]); Narcissus, and

the Glory-of-the-Snow (Chionodoxa species and varieties). The
latter are eminently satisfactory rock garden plants. They thrive

and increase with practically no care, their flowers of various

shades of blue, with some pink and some white forms, are cheerful

and welcome, and they lend themselves admirably to association

with dwarf carpeting plants. Several species and varieties are

grown, the commonest being C. Lucilice (Fig. 8).





JSarcissiis is represented by the charming Angel's Tears Daffodil

(A^. triandrus), from Spain and Portugal, and the "Petticoat
Daffodil" or "Hoop-Skirt Daffodil" (A^. Bulbocodium) , South-
ern France to Morocco. Both of these are on the border line of

hardiness with us, but they came through last winter very success-

fully and we are hopeful for the future.

There is a miniature replica of the trumpet daffodils that may
in some years 1)e seen in our Rock Garden. This is .

i-bulbous ])lants are now bcginn

mselvcs. The Himalayan Priu

-es its lavender flowers in dense

of the Auricula (/'. .Inrinih

i scented blossoms. We envv



lists over two hundred species and varieties that arc being grown

in gardens.* Two of our native Bleeding Heans—Diccntra

eximia from Western New York and the Mountains of Virginia,

and Dicentra formosa from the Pacific Coast—come into bloom

towards the end of the month. They are similar in appearance,

both having finely divided foliage, with flowers of deep rose in

eximia and pale rose in formosa. Both species grow well in shade

and are tolerant of sunshine. There are colonies of these plants,

from self-sown seed, all over the rock garden.

Another native, the mteu sting Mountain Pach>san(lia (P

procumbens) hailing fiom the mountain^ of Kentucky, West Vn-

ginia and southwaid, is conspKUous on accomit of its \\hite fila-

ments protruding fiom the inconspicuous biownish sepals Ihis

species, unlike its populai lelatne, the Tapanese Pachvsandia so

widely used as a gtound covei, i^ seldom seen m gaidens Its

foHage is dull compaied to the onental species, but its cail\ blos-

soming makes it woith gi owing m limited quantities

The buttercup-like floweis of I)ollins lams, the North \meii-

can rein-esentative ot the Globefloweis, aic not so showv as those

of the European and Asiatic kinds, but the jilant is \aluable foi

a wet spot in the gaiden because ot its dwaitness cUid cailiness

Toward the middle of the month the " I'asque Flowei " {Anem-

one Puhatilhu V\K <)) 1- disi)liMno Us uch puii)le floxNCis ^\lth

lowland regions, and is ([uite amenable to cultn ition

A close relative, foimeil> eonsideied m the same genus, is the

well-knowm Ilepatua amn nana with floweis of white, blue, oi

pink. It is a welcome sight wdien seen m our loeky woodlands

and is equally acceptable in the lock garden Hepatica has simple

lobed leaves and the circle of bracts close to the flowei. while

Anemone has comiK)und oi dissected leaves and the ciule of biacts

further down the flowei -stalk

*Rock Garden and Mpmc Plinls, b> TIuiii Cuiicvun 1 lie Mumillin



spicuous. Dniba aicoidcs, about two inches high, i-einai

condition and is joined l)y D. ciispidafa, sin'iilar l)ut

larger. The nicnintain Alyssum (jI. monlaiium), a \.

species with hoary leaves and yellow flowers, opens

about the 14th and reni^ains in bloom for about six i

well-known " Goldentuft " (A. saxatilc, Fig. 3) and it

follow closely on the heels of //. montnnum. The Go

(3472)

very successful in a dry situation, and is one of the best wall-

garden plants for our climate. The " Wallcress " (Arabis al-

bida) usually shows its white flower buds during the second week
of April and gives a good account of itself until beyond the middle

of May. Because of its lasting qualities the double flowered form
of this species is much to be preferred. The deep blue flower-

spikes of Muscari raccmosum and the white candelabra of Arabis

form a charming combination when these two species are inter-

planted. Arabis albida, in this country, is usually offered in cata-





Vsia Min..i uul Pumi i. n )t ^CI^ peinnnent with us but when
It does dei^n to f ixoi us its i)ink floucis no much idmued

Sc\eial Jdins of the lu^c leucd sixiliioe:,, icfened by some
authoiities to ihc gcnus Migtma and 1)> .ome to Bcrgcnm, dis-

l)li> their handsome i)ink floweis al)out the middle of the month.
These saxifiat,cs uc useiul in the hiqe rock gaiden and would
be mote so were it not that the be uit\ of then e\ei£^ieen lca\es

is usually nicured In the 11^^01 s of oui wmtcis ^e\ci d species

and varieties of moss> saxili i<>cs ( I 10 i[) ne m bloom In \])ril

20th In foimei >eais these sixifiac^re^ did manelloush well in

BiookHn but of lit( foi some unknown leason, we ha^c had

Othei plants ihit bloom dm 1111, \i)iil include Byiimicia macro-
ph\Ua bettd kiKnMi as hnhiisa w\owlidifiom, and Omphalodes
raiia both num])cis oL tin 1,01 i^t I miil> with ical blue flowcts;

/ pn>! d u II all I, nil mi ,h u, i md oilui foims ill o()od shade

])1 mis with b mis nu t b i,( iit,liiiha \I\simtcs aspm^cwith
tiuhn^ stems uid ^liuu.u^ tnli ,( , md nunv tonus of Iris

seeds should be allowed to foim so that the\ nn\ jjicnide seedlmi^s

to cui> on in succeeding, >eais

J he vaiious foims of Inluuia diUoidui floiifeious dw irfs

of tbc Alustnd I imiK 1 ii^mo^ m coloi fiom white thiou^h jMiik

bke that uf J^iigltuid. liuL even here ihey are worthy ot inclusion

in the rock garden although our hot sun causes them quickly to

pass out of bloom. Our best variety is one received under the

name of A. deltoidca var. purpurea.
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Others of the A Custard Family that are conspicuous at this time

are the Perennial Candytuft (Ibcris scmpcrvircns), with white

flowers and evergreen foHage, and a Bhster Cress with brilliant

orange flowers. This last mentioned unfortunate suffers from

many aliases, being known as Erysimum asperum, Chciranthus

Allionii Erysimum Allionii, and E. Pcrofskyanum, while some

. maintain that Erysimum should rightly be called

A little later in May the yellow flowers of a variety

s Erysimum asperum var. pcrenne help to brighten up

it of the Columbines to bloom with us is the glaucous

inUcijia flabellata var. nana-alha, from Japan. It is

bloom the first week of May, has white flowers, and is
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about nine inches high. Closely following it is our Common
Columbine with flowers of cinnabar red and yellow. This com-

monly grows wild in rocky places and is thus very appropriate in

a rock garden. About the same time we expect to see the ex-

quisite Rocky Mountain Columbine, A. ccerulea, with its flowers

of white and blue, with sometimes a suggestion of yellow. The
deep blue flowers of the Alpine Columbine {A. alpina), from

Europe, open in May and continue into June. These four colum-

bines form an adequate representation of the genus for rock

garden purposes, the many garden hybrids being more appro-

priately cared for in the perennial border.

The Rock Jasmines (Androsace) , typical alpine plants, are rep-

resented during the first week of May by A. sarmentosa, a species

with pink flowers in umbels rising about three inches from the

ground. It comes from the Himalayas, and has attractive rosettes

of grayish foliage produced at the tips of runners. The rarity of

Androsace in American gardens may be deduced from the fact

that the genus is not even mentioned in " Standardized Plant

Names." The saxatile group represented by such species as A.

helvetica, A. alpina, etc., are very difficult to grow and are seldom

seen in gardens. The kinds that we have had success with belong

in another grou]), Avhich, instead of forming the tight cushions of

the hclvehca series, is inclined to make trailing stems, or runners,

somewhat after the fashion of the strawberry. Included in this

group are A. carnea briganliaca (tufted) (Fig. 6) ; . /. sarmen-

tosa and its varieties; zl. priinidoides, similar to the last l)ut later

in coming into bloom; A. foliosa (end of May), a rather lush

looking plant from the J limalayas that is not very permanent; and

A. lanuginosa, which llowcrs from June onwards. The dainty,

fragile looking . /. laeiijlora, which is an annual, springs up from

self-sown seeds, and its white flowers are charming throughout

the month of May.

The Spring Adonis {Adonis vernalis. Fig. 13), with its enor-

mous, glistening, yellow flowers and refined, much divided foliage,

is one of the bright spots in the rock garden at this time. It grows
well in moist soil and is vastly superior to the earlier blooming

Amur Adonis which looks somewhat carroty, and consequently

weedy, after it has passed its blooming period.
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Violas of several kinds; varieties of Phlox suhulata; SUcnc

caroHniana (S. pennsyhanica) ; mossy saxifrages ; Primula Sie-

boldi; Iris cristata (Fig. 14), from the Mountains of Kentucky,

Virginia, and the Carolinas; Jris fcctorum (Fig. 15), the Roof Iris

of Japan, in blue and white forms. Houslonia: F.lvmcdium; FriiiJ-

laria mclcagris varieties; and 'l'!ili'\; rhrysinillit: : arc amongst the

plants in bloom during the fir-i i\v.. wrrk^ ni May.

The European and A
lorified buttercups of

sption of such dwarfs

May (Last Half)

.siatic Globe Flow

moist alpii

{TroUius, Fig. 16),

meadows, are, with the ex-

acaulis and T. pumilus, too robust

? grow large patches of T. asiaticus

St i)lace where their yellow flowers

1 the blue of Veronica Teucrium,



nloug at al)out this lime. I'croiiica rupcstris, raised from seeds,

gave us a heteromorphic conglomeration of dwarfs not over three

inches high, which arc simply smothered \vith racemes of flowers

in shades of i)ink and hlue.

Veronica pcctinata makes a close carpet of gray, woolly foliage.

There are two forms, one with rose colored flowers, the other

hat are worthy of mention are /
'. . Ulionii and F. fiUfonnis, hot

.-aluable car])eting iilants.

The silvery, and gray leaved Mi II foils arc good for sunny, dr

kinds is . IchUlca u

Europea,! Al]xs, whi

mch stems at this 1

from the Ralkan

white flowers.

flowers in whorls ai

with leave . which

ranging in color froi

kind that delights

Bullcyana, bright o

holdl belo-uging in

flowers on fragile stems, grows well in half-shady places

we have a number of kinds\-eceived under various n;

have a strong resemblance to the Cowslip {Primula vcris

have yellow flowers, in umbels, that possess a faint,

The Alpine Aster {A. alpinus), of which there are ma
forms is now profusely in bloom. The variety alba



:ics are cidmirable, either for their silvery fohage oi

evs. 6\ Cotyledon (lisi)lay.s its two foot panicles o:

^. .V. !\racnabiaua (Fig-. i8), a hybrid, of shorte:

vhitc flowers dotted with red, is perhaps the mos



easily contented of this group. London Pride (Saxifraga um-
hrosa), is excellent for a shady situation with good soil. It makes
rosettes of spatula-like leaves with pink flowers in airy panicles

eight to twelve inches high. Another shade-lover is 5'. rotundi-

folia with white flowers and orbicular leaves on longish petioles.

The Golden Drop {Ouos^tui ahioidcs). though scorned by sonic

to make a handsome disi)lav of clear vellow flowers. It needs a

hot simny situation and rather ix.or soil.

The Sea J'ink or Common Thrift --you may call it Staticc Ar-
vicna. Jniirna vuhjaris. or Jniicria inaritima—is valuable for

its long blooming (|ualities. dwarfness, and neat, bright green

foliage (Fig. i). its variety LuHchcaiia has brighter, darker,

rosy flowers. The ])rize of this oenus. however, is the rare J.

ccrspitosa, about two inches high with almost slemless heads of

pale pink flowers. Another s])ecies, .1. juncca, blooms olT-and-

And these flowers are, in shai)e, miniaiurrs of ilie h;ilf-hardy

fimbriata with spreading bold falls and tiny standards. V>n{ in

outside a dream, cut from the fllmiesi sofi pale-blue silk, crumpled

into half a dozen different lights and tones with a deeper eye sur-

rounding the pale lined blotch, and following along the crest."

The Rock Candytuft (Ihcris saxatilis, Fig. 21) is now at

its best. This is a valuable long-blooming species, dwarfer, and,

if anything, more floriferous than the more commonly grown
/. sempervirens.

Other plants in bloom at this time include : Mazus reptans (Figs.

4 and 6) from the Himalayas, a carpeter tha
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uis alpiiiu, a Incnnial of (inly niodorate value;

divaricata, and subidata varieties ; Dodccathcon

hooting Star from the Rocky Mountain Region;

loidcs (Fig. 15), a trailer smothered in blossoms

<, which, with Iris fcctornm (Fig. 15) has formed

)l(iiiv from self-sown seeds; Iris vcrna, a dwarf

Although man;

begin to bloom

family are perha

members of the Caryophyllaceae (Pink Family)

1 May, the rock garden representatives of this

'
at their best in early June.





The ni(.unt.-iin pinks contain sonic of tlie choicest rock oarclen

mts. Diaiithii ^- alpinus, a dwarf with cnornions rose-pink flow-

i\D. ncglcctuir, also dwarf, its pink flovvci's havin- the reverse

the petals a s,aliny huff; D. sylvesfris. a 1 illle taller, with pink

foliage and whi te flowers. 1 'here is a donhle flowercc 1 form of

the latter, one v/ith ])inkish flowers, and one variously known as

var. major or v:ir. mouslrosa (Fig. 22), that reaches a height of

a foot or eight(len inches. One of the hest of the Sandworts,

Arcnaria montmm, a straggler with large white flowers, iis not very

permanent with us I have .een this species i,n England thriving

amazingly in a hnck wall laid up without moita r. A sh /r/a makes

a cloud of linear foliage on fi .i^ile stems topped with siaiall white

flowers Arenaria BaiihUwn nu (A limfJoia) ahout th lee inches

high is almost comi)letely sinothercd with v.hite flo^^ ers The

Arcnaiia and cl.^seh allied . //'s/;/r, Sao„ia anc 1 C(ui<;tiu in though

sum), having wdiite leaves and floweis, and the somewhat strongei

C. Bieberstctnii with gray leaves and white flowers

This Ino lius lo like possession of flu whole lock gaiden to

(hs|)l \ it>. wink jiink n] iMniu>lMu] 11 iwtis, but it is easily

coiiiiolUd 11k 1'\uiu 111 S ( ,N'(',iM w fu less rampant It

his close mfts of shin\ fnhai;* nid ios\ floweis on ascending

The Alpme Catchfly (Silcne alpcsfris) makes close mats of

foliage surmounted by myriads of pure wdiitc flowers on three-

inch stems .V acaulis, which might be so wondciful as a lock

gaiden i)lant but which seldom is, has its pillow^s of foliage, foimed

of closely ciowdcd loscttes of Imeai leaves, sparingly spangled

wnth stemless flowers of bright pink Under the right conditions



It IS capa1)lc of Ijcing so floriferous that the foHage is ahnost corn-

Other conspicuous members of the " Pink Family " in the rock
garden at this time are, in addition to many named kinds, dozens
of nondescript Dianthus varieties that originated as self-sown seed-

lings and which we have perhaps not been ruthless enough in

The Alpine Toadflax (Linaria alpina), unlike many of its rela-

tives, is never too much of a good thing. It is a lovely plant only

a few inches high, with delicate gray foliage and flowers of violet

and orange. Not truly perennial, it usually may be relied upon to

perpetuate itself by self-sown seeds. It blooms throughout the

whole summer. Cymhalarla pilosa {Linaria pilosa) at home in

the Apennines, forms a mat of soft hairy foliage and is in bloom

from June to September. Its lilac flowers are purple striped on
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the ui)i)er ])ct,-ils, with white and yellow centers. We used to o-row

Cymhalaria hcpaticcrfolia {Linaria hepaticccfoUa), but it proved

to be so ubiquituous that it was deemed advisable to eliminate it

before it got beyond control.

The Yellow Corydalis (C. hitea), seeds itself freely and finds

harborage in chinks between the stones where it displays its

handsome glaucous foliage and its yellow flowers from May to

September. It delights in shade.

A \\'ill()w-herb from New Zealand has seeded itself here and

lluM-e tbroiigliout the rock garden. It is EpUohium nummulari-

foUiiiii, a liny creeeper that closely hugs the ground. Its small

round leaves vary in color from light bronze-green to copper

according to exposure and the time of year. Its little bits of

flowers are of small consequence except as a means of repro-

duction. Its seed-pods almost humorously resemble those of its

cousin, the Great Willow Herb (E. angustifolium), thus disclosing

its botanical affinities.

June is the Bellflower month. Many of them just come and

go, some are weedy and fit only for the wildflower garden, but

some are permanent and beautiful. In the last group, we mUvSt

include the Carpathian Bellflower {Campaunla carpaika) and its

many varieties. The variety furhiiiata of this species is reputed

to be one of the parents of C. puUoidcs (C. puUa x C. carpatica var.

turbinata), handsome with violet colored flowers. C. garganica

and its varieties; C. rotundifolia var. Hostii (Fig. 7), a glorified

Harebell; C. Portenschlagiana; C. rotundifolia, the Harebell, or

Bluebells of Scotland, and C. versicolor, a moderately tall species

along the lines of the Peachleaf Bellflower, are all good and easy

to grow. The very rare Campanula speciosa (Fig. 23), from

high limestone clifTs and screes in the Pyrenees does not, unfor-

tunately, belong in the " easy to grow " group—at least not with

us. The photograph of a group growing in our garden gives an

inkling of what a glorious rock plant this species is. It forms a

rosette of narrow, hairy leaves from which springs an upright

spike of bloom—the individual flowers being like those of Canter-

bury Bells. When, and if, obtainable it should be planted in

well-drained, gritty, Hmestone soil.



Those seeino- the Edehveiss {Leantopodimn alpimim, Yig. 2

in a city garden with its flannel-Hke bracts of a dingy gray

apt to wonder why so much fuss and furor about S(

a plant. But they should remember that its bracts are seldom :

white as when produced under alpine skies and their wooUine
catches the soot and dust of the city to perfection.

The Whitecup {Nierembergia rivularis) , a relative of the po-

tato, not over two inches high, produces its white flowers with a

yellow throat, which are almost two inches in diameter, from

June until the fall.

The dried-up looking Phlox Hoodii, growing in the moraine,

now surprises us by mantling itself with white flowers, faintly

tinged with lilac.

Several varieties of Cranesbill {Geranium) are at their best in

June. Geranium sanguineum in its larger forms is too rampant



prostrafiini may be admitted without much dani^er. The silvery-

leaved, pink flowered G. argentcum is the pri^e of the genus, and

G. c'mereiiui, wdth gray leaves and mauve flowers, is a close second.

The overwhelmingly North American genus Pcnstemon has

many representatives that bloom this month. P. nnilaleralis, from

the Rocky Alountains, with pink and blue flow^ers, is among the

The Sunrosc (HcIiaiUJicinuw), sometimes called Rockrose, is

sunnv bilualioi 1. \\ e grou mrui\ forms, some of them, v arietics

of //. mnnnnu\t)'niin [JL 7'uUiarc), are rather too robust for the

small lock gan leu. H. annnii, hnuevcr, is never too rampageous,

only a few in>/Ik-, high, but ])rodigal of its clear yellow flowers

(lisi)laye(l avvv the grav-^i-een ft>liage.

liarly in the mouth the Scarlet Mallow, Malvastrum coccineum

begins \o clisplay its fl.mers of intense coj^per-scarlet ag ainst a

background of gray foliage. It is a trailer and comes fn)m our

o\vn\ionh-\\e^A. Correvon has high ])raise for it, which is well

nieritcd. but he complains " It never seeds with us and %\c have

great trouble in finding cuttmgs on it."

From the L

Antirrhimnn .

'yrenee^, and S])aiii comes a trailing Snapc

Isarlna, that is \aluablc for planting in rock c

h-agon,

Although not hardy over winter with us, it usually may Ix^ relied

t b\ means of self-sown seeds.

Other genera that we expect to find in bloom in June are Scdum

and Scnipcrvi. 'uiu; dwarf thymes in great variety, J^'wla, aino-

them; and many others.

July

By this tin.e the number of species in bloom in the rock garden

is on the wane but there is still enough variety to make a visit

worth while, f (jr, in addition to newcomers, many of those which

started blosscji ning in June continue their career into July <Dr even

later.

ThQ C.^ldcMi I'lax- [l-wuw Ha-rum), which by means of self

soun xuU li.i . 1 ikui i.n.s^ss„,ii ui ,1 oood si/cd patch of t

1.. ,. l.nlhuii .po, Ml coUn-at this time. Tl

he rock

plant that is uluk^e1^edl^ negkried in our garden.s.
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It would seem to he a hopeless task to attempt to single out the

Sempervivums hy name—their nomenclature is confused and there

are so many of them. According to Correvon, Dr. Jordan of

Lyon claimed to have growing in his garden 6,000 different forms

of Sempervivum! They are indispensable in the rock garden,

but their value is largely in their foliage, displayed in rosettes of

varying form. The Spiderweb Houseleek {S. arachnoideum,

(2607)

Fig. 25), is however, atlra

red flowers on slender stems,

Fauconetti, hlanduin {rubid

Much the same kind of ;

thanks to Praeger's monograph,^ there is a possibility of chr

1 An account of the Genus Sedum as found in Cuhivation. Tour

len in bloom, with its starry,

r distinct kinds are : cakarcum,

of catalogs), and ^o/.o/Z/crm/i.

apply to Scdnm except that.



acre is one of our worst weeds, l)ut wc tolerate it because it makes

mats of bright green foliage topped in late June and early July

with brilliant yellow flowers. S. cccrulcian, the opposite of acre

in almost every respect, is an annual with fat leaves and pale blue

flowers. S. album, green leaves, white flowers; S. altissimum

gray leaves, creamy flowers; 5". dasyphyllum, very dwarf, gray

leaves with white or pinkish flowers ;
6^. spurhmi and its varieties

(var. coccineum is the best) are among the Sedums blooming in

July.

Mentha Requiem should be planted m a moist situation, near a

walk so thai it may, occasionally (not too often), be stepped

on lo enable one to enjoy its delicious aromatic fragrance. It is

a Li!Iii.ii:iaii mint closely carpeting the ground, and its violet

Ihe ()])serving are to be excused if they fail to notice them.

A delighllul form of the \'irg-inia Spiderwort (Tradcscantia

7'ii-(/ii!i(iiia, P'ig. 26), with large, pale blue flowers, made its ap-

of ever having i)laiited it there. 'Jlieorelically it should be up-

rooted, because it does not belong, but it fits in so beautifully in

its self-chosen i)osilion that no one has had the heart to banish it.

The Alpine Poppy {Fapavcr aJpimou) is a miniature edition of

the popular Iceland Poppy. It is not very permanent and re-

quires a limy, gritty soil. It is so delicate and graceful and there

is such a wide range of colors in its various forms that it is well

worth fussing with.

The nodding blue flowers (it is the sepals that provide the color)

of Clematis integrifolia are usually at their best early in July.

This Clematis is herbaceous in character, erect, and about two

feet high. It is all too seldom seen in gardens and may be grown

in the perennial border as well as in the rock garden.

From the far away Himalayas comes the Nepal Cinquefoil

{Potentilla nepalensis). This species is valuable for its late and

long blooming habits, and its cheery flowers of cherry red.

Masus reptans (sometimes sold erroneously as M. rugosus),

also from the Himalayas, continues to produce its flowers of violet





watched to i)rcvciit it from smothering its less robust nei^4il)ors.

It is good for canielino- the t^rouiul l)et\veen ^teppino stones.

'///(/ alpijia) from the Kuropean

conii)ensates in the beauty of its

])lant wiih pale -recn leases noi -o deeplv divided as those of the

hrst named.

Taliniini ralyciiiuin is an interesting native whose range is

throu^b Arkansas, Missouri. Nebraska, and southward into Mex-

ico, it is related to the ever iiopular Porfidaca. Its deep pink

flowers are produc('(l ovci .i lon,^^ period. A sunny rock cleft or

well drained grittv soil suus it admirably. Tt has survived two

winters In our rock i^aidcu bin wbetber it will persist if subjected

The

eviden.

\lpin.

srlt"B ^^hhv IL

,; alpiua) h

H.ming hal

ibci. We

; another plant that

)its. Although not

>leasing and are in

urow also the var.

\Uv 'Tunv

cll 1^, perbapsnunc- U liieall) alpi ne in appearance,

be expected to give

hkyum,. linm .\bn. to No vimber. It is urll' suited if planted in

poor soil in a dry, sunirV situalid n where it ])roduces its small

rosy pink flo vvers in greai abundai ice on wiry stems.

WrIting ol (;eiitians F s ^ " Give them pure, cool air.

They :u-e as mucl1 depenclent on ;. ood, bracing air as Mrs. John

Knioh,:ley an.d hei- babies. They n light almost be called com])ara-

tively <rarelesj^ about soil if only the atmosphere be moist and clean.

iReginald Farrer, My Rock Garden. Edward Armold, London. 1920.
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They demand, in fact, hill air." If this is so, and our experience

with Gentians supports Farrer's contention, what chance have we
in Brooklyn of growing these aristocrats of the mountain tops?

Occasionally we get a bloom on Gentiana acaulis, such mediocri-

ties as G. cruciata and G. tihefica from time to time thrive lustily,

but such happenings are of little moment compared to the glorious

manifestations of which this race is capable. One handsome
species, however, we may plant with good expectation of success,

and that is G. scptcinfida, whose flowers of soft blue are produced

from July to October.

Other flowers that may be seen in the rock garden in July in-

clude Campanula, Phytenma, Symphyandra, Horminum, and

Mlmuhis.

Most of the plants l)looming in August are hold-overs from
preceding months.

The Balloon flower (Platycodon grandiflorum) starts its blos-

soming career in late June and continues into August. Its dull

blue flowers, balloon shaped in bud, are legion, and prodigal in

their production of seeds, which, unfortunately, scatter and ger-

minate freely, necessitating ruthless weeding of the seedlings if

they are to be kept from monopolizing the whole rock garden.

The var. Mariesii, dwarfer and less rampant, is to be preferred

in the small garden.

The Knotweeds {Polygonum) on the whole must be rigorously

excluded from the rock garden. An exception is P. affine {P-

Bnmonis), a trailing species from the Himalayas which has at-

atractive foliage and spikes of red flowers. We grow also P.

alpinum (May, June) which, although its white, feathery panicles

An interesting little Tickseed {Coreopsis rosea) is now in bloom.

It is native to the Eastern States from Massachusetts to Georgia.

Perhaps some will cavil at this species being allowed in the rock

garden, but its dai.sy-like, rosy flowers with yellow centers are

welcome at this time and it docs not look out of place. It attains

a height of about eighteen inches.





Hie (leliolitliil tniiliii- .Imfrosarc (.1. huiu<jiiu>s,i) and its

variety Lcichtllnll ciUimic to hlooni alony with the W'hitecuii

{Nicrcinhcrcjia ni'ularis). Other Aui^iist flowers are .1Ilium ii-

hctica, l-'croiiica inaritiina (

/

'. longifolia), Vitladinia ansfralis;

and the bulky Liguhuia cUvorum {Scnccio divonim) , better

suited in the l)oj:^-garden than in the rock garden.

September

The Mount Etna Lily (Sicruhrrf/ia lutea) has bright yellow

goblet-like flowers which it disi)layed for us last Se])teniber. Its

habits are faulty when considered in conjunction with our climate,

for its leaves are formed alter it blossoms with the result that

they are likely to be injured by frost before thev have performed
their allotted task of Drovidiiis- for the following vear.

-d by the un

Latin foruis are uiifamiliar. Jt is so beautiful, and so valuable

in its late blooming habit, that it is indispensable. It is a sprawly

plant, with good foHage that often colors beautifully. It is one

of the latest ]:)lants to start into growth in the spring and this

must be kept in mind when digging or cultivating in its vicinity

during the first ])art of the year.

]f the season of bloom in the rock garden is to be prolonged

beyond August we nuist not be too severe in our interpretation

of our defmition of what i^ >uital)le rock garden material. Other-

wise it might seem necessarv to omit the Azure Sage (Salvia

aciirea), and 6". I'ilclicri (S. aaiirca var. gnindiflora). Their
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height of three feet or more coni1)ined with a leggy, fl(j])i)y habit

of growth is against them, but their azure flowers are charming,

and, if planted in poor soil in a hot dry situation, their tendency

towards height and stragghness is to a large extent overcome.

The somewhat woody Chamaedrys Germander {Tcucrhim

Chamcedrys) is of value more for its neat glossy foliage than its

inadequately displayed flowers of rosy red. These are not en-

tirely despicable however, and its aromatic foliage and late bloom-

September sees the opening of the flowers of the dwarf, spread-

ing, i^erennial aster, listed in catalogs as Aster " Mauve Cushion
"

(Fig. 27), which continues in bloom well into November. It is

reputed to come from Japan. The name " Mauve Cushion " is

descriptive except as to color, Avhich is an extremely pallid tint

of mauve to say the least. For rock garden purposes it is best

])lanted in poor soil to curb its exuberance. Although it thrives in

full sunlight, it will also endure considerable shade.

October

mth us again in considerable

Several species and varieties of the Meadow Saffron, unfor-

tunately sometimes called Autumn Crocus, are now consi^icuous.

In their finer forms these resemble Brobdingnagian crocuses, al-

though in reality they belong in the Lily Family, while crocuses

ties (in addition to the type we have var. albiiiii and var. atro-

ntbens) are considered the most desirable. The f^rst named has

flowers of clear rosy pink, album is pure white and atro-ntbcns, is.

according to a catalog description, " ruby-violet with white throat."

Some of the species have curious tessellated flowers of purple and
white as in I'arkiiisonii (we do not have this kind), or purple and

est species is C. autunmalc, of which there are several forms,

including a white one, var. album. We bless these Meadow Saf-

frons in the fall when their cheery blossoms brighten up the rock

garden, but in the spring, when their coarse, heavy foliage dom-
inates the scene we are tempted to wish them elsewhere.



No serious complylint is entered with regard to the foliage of

the autumn crocuses; which, like that of their spring blooming

sisters, is grass-like jmd comparatively inconspicuous. These au-

tumji bl(K)ming crocnises have, until recent years, been much

neglected in this con ntry, but now-a-days their value is becoming

better appreciated and in conse(|uence they are less of a rarity in

(2598)

flowers of bright blue, 'idiere are several varieties of this species,

of which we grow the following: Ailcliisoiiii, alhus, " Artabir,"

glohosiis, and " Pollux." 1die pale lilac flowers of the Cilician

C. sonalits (Fig. 28), also display their fragile-looking perianths

along with those of the bright lilac C. sativus. Forms of tlie last

named species are grown commercially for the production of Saf-

fron used in coloring cakes, etc. The use of the stigmas and the

upper iiart of the si vies as a source of Saflfron has been known



November

With the exception of some of the autumn crocuses, which still

continue into this month, blossoming is now limited to stray flowers

on those persistent species that commenced their efforts months

before. If the weather is not too cold and boisterous a fair dis-

play may be made by such plants as the Harebell {Campanula

rotundifolia) ; Daphne Cneorum; Callirhoe involucrata; Tunica

Saxifraga; Dicentra eximia; and two or three species of Statice.

Statice juncea is especially noteworthy for its late blossoming;

sometimes as late as Thanksgiving it may be seen bravely dis-

playing its heads of pink blossoms.

The comparatively new hardy perennial, Chrysanthemum kore-

aiium, holds its white flowers, tinged with pink in age, well into

November. This species is better fitted for the perennial border

than the rock garden.

December

He who maintains that the rock garden is attractive even in

December might be rated as an incurable optimist, but nevertheless

a real rock garden enthusiast can find joy in the dwarf evergreens,

including various Conifers, Sedum, Scmpcrvium, Iberis, etc., that

are so appropriate in the rock garden ; the bright-red berries of

the Rock Spray (Cotoneaster) , and the few flowers that still

remain. These last are usually limited to a few species of Crocus

that have the temerity to continue opening their flowers in spite

of the season. Amongst these tardy bloomers are C. ochroleucus,

with creamy flowers tinged with yellow at the throat; C. Sals-

mamii, that sends up its dark lilac flowers in succession as though

it had no intention whatever of stopping; C. asturicus, and C.

longiflorus, with lilac colored flowers. The latter is the showiest

of this ambitious quartet.

And so the roclc garden year comes to an end, not in a blaze

of glory, it is true, but with the promise of good things to come

—

for the flower buds on the Alpine Heath {Erica carnea) are al-

ready plainly visible and ready to open as soon as the weather man
gives them the slightest encouragement.
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Fn'lll^IDS OF IRIS FULVA AND IRIS FOLIOSA ^

By George M. Reed

The most outstanding of American species of iris is undoubtedly

the copper-flower iris

—

Iris fulva. This plant is unique among all

the members of the iris genus on account of the exceptional color

to the fact that it has l)cen hvbri^h/ed witli otbcT related sj.ecics,

and s(mic of tlic new I3 pes prodnccd have oreat garden usefulness.

Apparently, Dykes was the first one to cross Iris fulva with /. foli-

osa. ()I)taining in 19TO a plant which he named Fulvala. Dorothea

K. AAdlliamson is another variety which was produced by William-

son in i<ji8 by hybridizing /. fuha with /. foliosa. Still more re-

cently. I'erry, in California, has obtained good garden plants by

crossing /. fulva with /. savannarum, Cacique being listed in 1925,

and Sagamore in 1928.

Iris fulva belongs in the Hexagona Group of the iris genus. It

is more or le^s closely related to the species /. hexagona and /. foli-

osa. all of which are characterized by an ovary which has six longi-

tudinal ri(l_L;es, i^iviui^ a six-sided or hexagonal appearance.

Ikis Fuiaa.—A'e ha\e alread) mentioned the most striking fea-

ture of this iris, namely, the peculiar color of the flowers. Colored

illustrations of the flower have been published in the Botanical



Magazine for 1812, Plate No. 1496; in TJic Genus .

1913), by Dykes, and in Addisoma (Vol. 12, Plate
;

Small.

is \vx\ much longer than the other. One or more lateral flowers

are generally ])r(Kluce(l in the axils of the leafy bracts lower down

When the flower first opens, the segments droop down, but later

become elevated, assuming a horizontal or slightly arching position.

The sepals, or falls, and the petals, or standards, are very similar

in color, the former being slightly darker and richer in efl'ect. The

style-branches are rather narrow, with quite small crests; the tips

of the stamens extend out as far as the stigma. These features are

well shown in our colored plate.

Iirxai^oiial apiicaraiice. Tin.- matuvc cai)sule, however, is nearly

I'llipsoidal, l)t-ing a1)()ut twn and one-half inches long by one and

of the corolla. Found spontaneous on the Banks of Mississippi,

in low grounds not far from the town of New-Orleans. Intro-

duced into this country in 1811, by Mr. Lyon, a very intelligent

and industrious collector of North-American plants. Hardy.

Blossoms in June. Seeds freely, and is easily propagated by di-

viding the rootstock."

Two years later, Pursh, in his Flora of North America (i: 30,

1814), described the same plant as Iris ciiprea, again referring to
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iar color of ihc flower. He states that it was found, " on

^ of the Alississippi near New Orleans; discovered by

.len. Collector to the Prince Lichtenstein of Austria,

of a beautiful copper colour, veined with purple."

in The Cenus Iris (p. 84), gives the distribution of this

s the immediate vicinity of New Orleans. As a matter

t is widely distributed in the Mississippi Valley, and oc-

lie swamps from Southern Illinois and Missouri to Lou-

(1 Georgia. It seems to be particularly abundant in the

'lain of the lower Mississippi. Small, in Addisoma (12:

describes it as forming numerous large and small colonies

-ncral vicinity of New Orleans, sometimes occurring in

y Y'X.wc stands.

;)Li()S.\.
—

'riie leafy blue flag. Iris foliosa, is of special in-

:au.^e of the hybrids which have been produced between

'idva. This iris has evidently been confused with /. hexa-

largc. robust species, found on the Southern Atlantic

:1 along the Gulf of Mexico, usually growing in the rich

m where there is an abundance of water. It is also late

. coming into bloom long after the other irises have

a was apjxu-.ently first known as /. hcxagona var

ng recorded a s such by Lora S. La .Mancc and namc(

ribed by Mr. J. N. Gerard (Carden Sr ForcsL 1895

alls of Iris fuliosa is short, zig-zag, more or less

dden by the leaves. There are usually two ter-

s well as several in the axils of the leafy bracts,

it bluish-purple, except near the base of the blade,

numerous white lines on either side of the clear

gc which extends down the claw. The standards

in color, becoming pale, nearly white, towards the



base. The style-branches are greenish white towards the base,

with the large crests pale bluish. The flower has been illustrated

by Dykes in The Genus Iris (Plate 20), and by Small in Addisonia

(Vol. 9, Plate 315, 1924).

The ovary of Iris foliosa is six-angled, or hexagonal, due to the

longitudinal ridges. The mature capsule or pod is nearly spheri-

cal. al)out an inch in diameter; it contains relatively few seeds,

which are (|uite large, more or less irregular in shape and size, with

a thick corky covering. They are very similar in appearance to

thcxse of /. fulva.

Iris foliosa is a more northern species than /. fulva, but the two

overlap in a part of their area. The former is doubtless widely

distributed in the valley of the Mississippi and its main contribu-

taries. Waller, in the' O///0 Journal of Science (31: 38, 1931),

records it as widely distributed in Ohio. Pie states that the habitat

of the plant is the small stream terraces, succeeding well in partly

shaded positions. This iris also differs I'roin /. fiik'a in mani-

festing a verv marked winter habit. The Iravcs die down in the

autumn and may be ot a consiclcrable size durnig the wmter period.

Hybrids of Iris Fulva and I. I^^oliosa.—Apjiarently, Dykes

was the first one to hyl)ridize these two species, taking the pollen

of Iris foliosa and placing it U])on the stigma of /. fuha. From

the resulting seeds he grew several seedlings, and one of these he

called /. fulvala, the name being made up from fuha and lamancei.

According to his descri]ition, the color of /. fulvala was, " a rich

velvety, reddish—almost crimson—purple, becoming yellow to-

wards the center of the flower, the falls bearing a central, deep

yellow slightly-raised ridge, which is distinctly pubescent." Ac-

cording to his note in the Gardners' Chronicle (48 : 2, 1910), it was

not until 1910 that the seedlings flowered. From the same pod of

seed he obtained another plant which produced flowers of a deep

blue-violet color.

In his The Genus Iris, published in 1913, Dykes gives a colored

illustration on Plate 21 of the flower of his fulvala, and describes

the plant, " as a compromise between the features of the two par-

ents. Thus the foliage neither dies away entirely in autumn like

that of /. foliosa. nor remains green and of considerable length like



lit ot / luLa J oi ihc MHui^ ^louihs ]Hish up soon after the

t / lohou! aic still {)nl> t m lon^ and those of /. fiiha a foot

. Ic ist J he stem is moic like that of / fuha than like that of

ic polkn paient but it is stuidici The flowers are of the shape

I I tohosa \\ith pel haps nioie lounded sej^raents, and the colour

di^tmcth a compiomisc bet\^ccn the ten a cotta of /. fulva and
ic blue i)uiple ot / foliosa J he fijyuic of a flower of /. fulvala

lows the foim in which the influence of the colour of /. fulva is

si 11)1)11 cut I hue also from the same pod of seed other

nils m \\hieh the shade of coloui h i^ distuTctly more of the blue-

In i.)iS Ml I ]>> A\ ill, mis ,n listed i new garden variety of

is muk, ilK niuK ot DoiollKi k A\ illi imson, which was^ ob-

nud h ,m hNbiid,/in, /;/ i id ^MiU f I oliosa. This plant is

)\\ well knnvn m oui ^udtns snice it his e>iceptional qualities.

is I \ci} M^oious qiowci md pioduccs fl:^wers in great abun-

uKc 1 he le ucs lie tdlei th m those of either /. fuha or L foli-

su the ^tcm>, uc lon^ei th m those ot / folwsa, and bear several

wti which mu be < pt i it the s imc time
;
the stems, however,

lie 1 ills iciiniii iciih hoii/ontil ihe\' possess the quality

1 ins flowei which is <kstnbed as substance." The stand-

Is ])u id out m ibout the bame plane as the falls. The color

the llowei^ mitche^ tiiih eloscK the llvacinth Violet of Ridg-

i\ ( n folate it of his Coioi S'anda7ds and Nomenclature . The
wu diilcis iK m J ul\ ill m thit the falls are more pointed and

il c l)luci tone of the eoloi The eoloi of Fulvala corresponds

. \ cl< scK to Roods \iolet on Plate ri of Ridgway.

W c hue dso ciossed these two species using, however, the

lien noiii his fidca on the stigma of / foliosa. The original

ts w<i( muk in 1924 and fiom the seed obtained, several

c Ihn^s wcic ^lown These fust floweied in 1927. All the

iiu hid the Mine ^cncial appeaiancc so far as shape and color

the ll)wei wcie eoneeined lhe\ minife5ted a somewhat less

mk md \igoiou6 giouth as compaied with either Fulvala or

oiothea K Williamson In shape the flo\i^er was very similar

» that of Fuhah the parts howe\ci bemq slightly smaller, and

le tips ot the tails a little more pointed. The color was not so



richly developed as in Fulvala. corresponding fairly well with the

Petunia Violet of Ridgway, a shade differing from the Roods

\'iolet of Fulvala mainly in having more grey in it.

Both the species Iris fiilva and /. foliosa and the three hybrids

between them—Fulvala, Dorothea K. Williamson, and our own-
are very fertile at the Brooklyn Botanic Garden. A large ])ropor-

tion of the flowers normally set pods in which are well develoi:)ed

seed. The seed also germinates quite readily, although it usually

takes several months for the young seedlings to emerge from the

., Seedlings of Dorothea K. Williamson.—In 1925 a flower of

Dorothea K. Williamson was pollinated with pollen from this

same variety and the ripe seed from the pod was carefully saved

and planted the same fall. The seed germinated and several seed-

lings were grown to the flowering stage. Four of these first blos-

somed in 1928, and these same ones, with two additional plants,

produced flowers in 1929.

The plants were all more or less similar in their general features.

They resembled somewhat closely the Iris foliosa grandparent.

There were minor differences between the plants in the height,

width, and color of the leaves. The flower stems were short, more

or less zig-zag, and hidden, or nearly so, by the leaves. Most of

the plants lacked the characteristic vigor of their immediate parent,

Dorothea K. Williamson. None of them showed any approach to

the tall slender habit of /. fiilva.

The most striking thing about all of these plants was the great

variation in the size, shape, and color of the flowers. Five distinct

plants were numbered and described and colored figures of the

flowers are shown in the plate.

Plant No. I.—The flower of this plant shows marked similarity

to that of its immediate parent, Dorothea K. Williamson, the parts.

having the same general shape and position. The falls are rela-

tively narrow and pointed; the standards are also narrow and

lanceolate; the bases are white, this color extending part of the

way up the central portion. The style-branches are white, or

nearly so, except at the tips, where there are some purple areas

on the crests. The color of both the falls and standards is slightly

more blue-purple in tone as compared with Plant No. 2.









As a flower, it is decidedly inferior to Plant No. 2, and also to

Dorothea K. Williamson. This is due mainly to the narrower,

more pointed floral parts. The plant is also dwarf, with com-

paratively short leaves and flower stems.

Plant No. 2.—The flower is quite sugg-estive of Dorothea K.

Williamson, the falls, standards, and style-branches having about

the same color tones. The poise of the floral parts is also very

similar, the falls and standards being fairly rigid and extending

horizontally or nearly so. The falls, however, are narrower and

more pointed as compared with Dorothea K. Williamson, and thus

give the flower a smaller, more slender effect. The standards are

also narrower and spatulate rather than oblanceolate. The style-

branches have more of a dull greenish purple color towards the

base, becoming a brighter purple on the crests.

Plant No. J.—The flower of this plant is a curious mixture of

yellow and light blue-purple. The poise of the flower is about the

same as in Dorothea K. Williamson. The blade of the falls is

broader, more elliptical, and not so pointed. The distribution of

the color in the falls suggests that of the original Iris foliosa parent

except for the fact that the white at the base of the blade of the fall

of the parental species is replaced by yellow. The blue color is

not so clear, being a mixture of a bluish purple with the yellow.

Idle standards are oblanceolate, bluish purple, somewhat darker

than the falls, and distinctly yellowish towards the base. The
crests and tips of the style-branches are reddish purple, the latter

becoming greenish yellow to green at the base. The flower is

very distinctive, but shows its relationship to the original /. foliosa

parent. The plant is quite vigorous and floriferous ; it spreads

more rapidly than any of the other seedlings, and may have some

value in the garden.

Plant No. 4.—The flower of this plant in some ways is the most

unusual of all on account of its bright yellow color. It is perhaps

surprising that a yellow flowered plant could be descended from

Iris fulva and /. foliosa through Dorothea K. Williamson. The

shai^e of the floral parts and the poise of the flower are somewhat

similar to that of /. fulva, both the falls and the standards having

an arching, or a drooping position. The style-branches are green-

ish yellow at the base, becoming brighter towards the tips and on

the crests, the latter being very slightly blotched with reddish



Ill (Ic^Ci-il.e ihe <.(.l..r. The poise o:i the flower an-l the ,^bapc of

\])V IKl-rls are v(.TV similar to that of Dorothea K . Williamson.

Thv fa lis are soi newbat narrower and more pointed, and the .stand-

ai-ds ai-e oblance olate. similar in col or to the falls. with the same

^Tallo^^/ Purple prevailing in the sl\de-branches and crests. It is

clearly an outsUmdino- flcnver, and i s i)erbaps the mlost promising

one of the scecUins-s. The plant. however, lacks the vigorous

frrowth of Dorothea K. Williamson, and the flower stem is shorter

and mc)re concealed by the leaves.

Seedltnc.s i.-ROM Promiscuous Crossings.—Dirring the pres-

time. The seed

-ennmberof seedln i-s have bloome

.( i)lan1^ was rei

d for the first

-orded hut for

the mo.stpartnp,.Ml ])(illiiiation oeeurrcd and, roiise(|ri( •ntly, the male

parent

Doi-olli

was unl^

ea K. W
;n(.\vii. -Manv ]>hiu

illiamson. Fulvala.

t. ol Jris fuk

and onr own fi

(/. '/. foliosa,

l.l.-u.t n f the species cross were growing in a bed closeI together, and

possible 1-or pollen from any one of these to be carried to

L'ndoubtedly cross ]X)11ination involving these different plants

has occurred, and the result is that the seedlings show a remarkable

array of variation in form and color. Many of the plants have a

flower similar in shape to that of Dorothea K. A\'illiamson, while

in others the form and poise of the flower approach Iris fulva or

/. foliosa. The plants also vary a great deal in their vigor, involv-

ing marked differences in the length and breadth of the leaves and

the height of the flower stem.

A good many of the seedlings produced flowers more or less re-

sembling those of Plants No. i and 2 as described above. They

showed different shades of bluish purple, combined with varia-

tions in shape. Other seedlings had flowers with various shades

of reddish purjilc; some of these, in shape and poise, approach

Dorothea l\. Williamson, while others had a remarkable resem-



:5evci-ai sceciiings witn a aistmct yellow color appeared. Most
of these had some touch of reddish purple in either the standards

or the style branches, and in some cases a flush of pink occurs on

the otherwise yellow falls. Some of these are similar in form and

poise to Dorothea K. Williamson and, consequently, quite unlike

Plant No. 4 as described above.

The flowers of a number of seedlings resembled rather closely

Plant No. 5 as described above. These differed, however, in the

tint of the color, some being much darker than others. Most of

them had the general shape of Plant No. 5.

Among all these seedlings there were several very promising

plants, and one in particular was outstanding. It was a vigorous

plant with a rather tall stem, bearing many flowers; the flowers

were rather large, of good substance, and the general poise of Iris

fnlva. The color, however, was a dark red ; the color of the falls

matched rather closely the Aster Purple of Ridgway. The stand-

ards were somewhat lighter, being Liseran Purple to Magenta.

From a distance the plant stood out prominently on account of its

unusual red appearance.

Production of New Varieties of Iris.—Most garden varieties

of iris have originated from the crossing of two plants diilering in

one or more characters. The new individuals grown from the

seed, if they are worth while, are propagated by the division of

the rhizome, and in this way the new type is rapidly increased.

Such hyl)rid plants, however, do not breed true froin seed and,

when such a garden variety is self-pollinated, additional new types

of greater or less value may be obtained from the seedlings grown.

There are many records of crosses having been made between

distinct species of iris. The immediate plant resulting from such

a cross is the one that is generally grown and, if it possesses valu-

able characteristics, it is increased by the common method of vege-

tative propagation of the rhizome. As long as the plant is repro-

duced in this manner, it retains quite definitely all of its character-

istics. If, however, such a hybrid plant is permitted to produce

seed and the young seedlings are grown to maturity, many new
types combining the various features of the original parents may
be found among the offspring, since the segregation and recom-

bination of characters familiar to plant breeders occurs in this

particular generation.



The crossing of species which dilYer in many characters oilers

unusual i)o.ssi1)ihlie^ in the production of new varieties. First

j^eneration ])lauts arc more or less similar, and may be projiagated

indefinitely. It is interesting to note, however, that Fulvala, Doro-

thea K. Williamson, and our (mn first oeneraiion h\l)rid plants,

differ in some iiiii.ortant poinl- Ii.hii each oilin, ahhough they

are all hyhrids hriuceii the s,,,,,,. lu,, s,,curs /;/, fnJva and /.

foliosa. The diiTerences in ihesc llrst L^eneration iilants may be

due to the fact that dilTerent .strains „r local races of one or both

])arcntal varieties may have been used in making the original

Our results with growing the second generation plants from

self-pollinated seed of Dorothea K. Williamson are conspicuous

evidence of exceptional opportunities in the production of new

types of iris. The various characters of the original parental spe-

cies are recombined in all sorts of new Mays, various colored flow-

ers on dilTerent types of plants being obtnine.l W e h:ive described

and illuhtralcd only a few of the ])os-,il)K- kinds Many further

combinations may be found when additional .seedlings are grown

1 Weill Ihe original six;cies, a large series of new forms may thus

Tliere are .still further possibilities in crossing the firsi oenera-

lion i-lani with either of its parent.s. Such crossc. are known to

Ih-si _m>ner.ation plant, as Dorothea K. Williamson, ^^itll the Iris

fulva parent.

Iris fulva undoubtedly offers many opportiuiities for the i^roduc-

tion of new kinds of iris. If it is hybridized with tall and more

vigorous types than /. foliosa, very desirable varieties might be

seciu'ed, in which the height and vigor of one parent would be

combined with flowers of exceptional coloring, size, ])oise, and

substance. The possibiHtics of such results are indicated by

raci(|tie :nid Sagamore, obtained by Dr. S. S. Berry, in which,

aiip.ircnilx. /. fidva has been hybridized with /. savannarum.

M.-.ny addiiional seedlings of our own crosses are also being

yn.wn, and the future possibilities are practically unlimited.



The Colored Plate '

plate is made from the original watercolor draw-

)uise B. Mansfield. On the upper half of the plate

sd tlie tips of the flower stalks of the two parental

'va and /. foliosa, and the first generation plant,

^'illiamson. On the lower half of the plate are

,vings of five seedlings from a selfed flower of

illiamson. These belong to the second ;

res show the characteristic shape, color, and poise of

They are all reduced one-half in reproduction. The
ic differences of the original parental species, the first

])]ant, and the five second generation plants, are well
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is primarily to give announcements concerning flowering and other plant activities
to be seen in the Garden near the date of issue, and to give popular, elementary
information about plant life for teachers and others. Free to members of the
Garden. To others, fifty cents a series. Single numbers 5 cents each. Circu-
lates in 28 countries.

GUIDES to the collections, buildings, and grounds. Price based upon cost
of publication. Issued as numbers of the Record; see above.

Guide No. 3. The story of our metate: A chronicle of corn. Illustrated.
Published, December, 1929. Price, 25 cents.

Guide No. 4- The Japanese Garden. Illustrated. Published, July, 1930.

Guide No. 5. The Rock Garden. 28 illustrations. Price, 35 cents.

SEED LIST. {Delectus Seminum) Established, December, 1914. Since 1925
issued each year in the January number of the Record. Circulation includes 160
botanic gardens and institutions located in 40 countries.

_
AMERICAN JOURNAL OF BOTANY. Established, January, 1914. Pub-

lished, in cooperation with the Botanical Society of America, monthly, except
during August and September. Subscription, $7.00 a year. Circulates in 48

ECOLOGY. Established,
with the Ecological SociETy c

in 48 countries.

GENETICS.
^
Established, January; 1916. Bimonthly. Subscriptio
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GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT THE NATURE
AND ACTIVITIES OF THE BROOKLYN

BOTANIC GARDEN

The Brooklyn Botanic Gardkn, established in 1910, is a de-

partment of the Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences. It is

supported in part by municipal appropriations, and in part by

private funds, including- income from endowment, membership

dues, and special contributions. Its articulation with the City is

through the Department of Parks.

By an Agreement with the City of New York, the functions of

the Garden have been defined as two- fold, and may be summarized

as follows : first, the advancement of botanical science through

original research; and second, the dissemination of a knowledge

of plants.

The first of these activities is carried on by director, curators,

resident investigators, fellows, and others, who devote all or a

part of their time to independent investigation.

The second, the dissemination of botanical knowledge, is ac-

complished in the following ways

:

I. By the teaching of classes

—

a. of children who come voluntarily outside of school

b. of children who come with their teachers from pub-

lic and private schools for special lessons on plant

life and closely related subjects

;

c. of adults who are interested in some phase of pure

or applied botany.

II. By lectures at schools and elsewhere by the various stafif

III. By broadcasting.

IV. By loan sets of lantern slides accompanied by lecture text,

for use in the schools.

V. By the distribution to schools of study material for classes



VI. By public lectures and educational motion pictures at the

Botanic Garden.

VII. By maintaining labelled collections of living plants, arranged

systematically and otherwise on the grounds and in the

Conservatories of the Garden.

VIII. By the herbarium, containing specimens of preserved plants

from all parts of the world.

IX. By maintaining a reference library on plant life and related

subjects, open free to the public daily (except Sundays

and holidays).

X. By the following periodicals, pul)lished by the Botanic Gar-

7. Mem

XI. By popular a

iding docents to accompany members and others

vish to view the collections under guidance.

crating \vilh Cit\- Departments and other agencies

ini 1910 to 192S. with sonir attcni])t to set forth the

rincii)los ujKMt wliicli it is based, was iniblished in

I'x.tanic (iarden Rf.cord for |ulv. 1929. On re-
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PROSPECTUS: 1931-32

I'l'.UM^ION WITH LOCAL SCHOOLS

n r.dlaiiic ( lar<U'!i aims to cooperate in every practi-

1 ilu' juihlu- and jn-ivate schools of Greater New
tcrs ])crtaiiiin.i; to the study of plants and closely re-

The purpose of the Garden in this connection is to

1 enrich the school work in the way of instruction,

methods, study material, etc., which otherwise

would not be available.

Geography classes, as well as classes in nature study and botany,

find the collection of useful plants in the economic plant house,

and also the Japanese Garden, valuable adjuncts to their class

work. Arrangements may be made by teachers of geography
to have their classes study these collections under guidance. Illus-

trated lectures for geography classes may also be arranged for at

the Garden.

The systematic collection in the main part of the Garden, where
the living plants are arranged by orders and families, is proving
of great value for demonstration to visiting high school classes in

A. Talks at Schools.—The i)vincipa]s of public or private

St be provided ])y the school, but slides

the Botanic Garden. Address the Curator

ruction lor a list of talks and for appointmei
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B. School Classes at the Garden.— (a) Schools not provided

with a stereopticon, and other schools, may arrange for classes,

accompanied by their teachers, to come to the Botanic Garden for

lectures either by the teacher or by a member of the Garden Staff.

(b) Notice of such a visit should Ix' sent at least one week

previous to the date on which a talk is di'sirrd. Blank forms are

provided by the Garden lor this i.tnposc. ddicsc talks will be

illustrated by lantern slides, and by the conservatory collection of

useful plants from the tropics and subtropics. Fall and spring

announcements of topics will be issued during 1931-32.

{c) The Garden equipment, including greenhouses, plant mate-

rial, lecture rooms, lantern, and slides, is at the disposal of teachers

who desire to instruct their own classes at the Garden Arrange-

ments must be made m ad\dnce so that such work wdl not conflict

uitb othci classes and Icctuu^ Vo\ High School classes address

oncn (hn nii, tin l ill oi sjinn^ lo itli-^-- \ sniill Ut is charged

totoNti ilu u»^t oi du niituiiKnstd 1 lu phnls i ns(.d become

the i)ioiKit\ ot ilu pni)iU llu Uss,.n. willhi woikul out foi the

1,\ Us U uhci I hix IS idaptcd loi pupds abo\e the thud grade

C Lectures for High School, Junior High School, and

Teacheib' Traunng School Students.—To supplement biology

.studies 111 tlK schools ol B^iookhn, a seiics ot late afternoon

lectures will be held in the spring of 1932, arranged especially

for high school students. The subjects will be selected from

among those in the New York Biology Syllabus, and will follow

as closely as possible the sequence of that outline of study. When

entire classes attend, it is recommended that they be accompanied

by their teachers. Announcements of topics will be issued early

in 1932.

D. Seeds for School and Home Planting.—Ben ny ])ackets of

seeds are put up by the Botanic Garden for children's use. In

-the early spring, lists of these seeds, order lilanks lor teachers and

pupils, and other information may he secured on aiiiilication to



E. Conferences.—Conferences may be arran-^ed 1)y teachers

and principals for the discussion of problems in connection with

advance. Address the Curator of Rlcuientary Instruction.

t, various algae and protozoa,,

as well as living plants, leaves and twigs, and other plant parts for

study. When containers are necessary, as in the case of the

algae and protozoa, they must be furnished by the school. In all

cases arrangements must be made by the teachers for calling for

such material. It will greatly aid in the speed and efficiency of

service if teachers will write or telephone a day in advance of

sending for material.

For the following, address, by mail or telephone (Prospect 9-

6173), Miss Hester M. Rusk.

1. Algae:

Pleurococcus

Spirogyra

Vaucheria

Desmids

Blue-green algae: Oscillatoria and others.

2. Types of fungi and lichens.

3. Liverworts : Conocephalus and Lunularia.

4. Moss plants : protonema, " felt," and capsules.

Prothallia: for these a covered Petri dish or tin box

should be sent.

Fronds with spores.

6. Elodea or Nitella—to show movement of ])rotoplasm.

7. Corn or sorghum stems, dried.

8. Twigs of maple, basswood, ailanthus, and others.

9. Simple and compound leaves.

10. Various seeds and fruits to illustrate methods of chspersal.

11. Specimens loaned for exhibit: e.g., leguminous roots with

tubercles, plant diseases, modified leaves, demonstrations of

Mendelism.

12. Protozoa: Paramoecium, Euglena, and others.

13. Sterilized nutrient agar for the study of bacteria and molds.



'Iliis a,uar ^\lll ])v luini-htd in bottle^ ; or, it teachers will

send in tliui own I'eln divlies. clean and dry, at least one

week in afhancr, tlu^c will he hlled ready for use.

For the folldwm-. acldle--^, h_\ mail or telephone (Prospect 9-

6173), Miss Margaret M. Dorward. Messengers should call for

14. Geraninni, Colcus, 1'radescanlia— Aanegated green and

and others—loaned for demonstr.Uion

16. Mounted specimens of leaves ol Irce^ mentioned in the

Syllabus of Nature Study.

17. In spring- time, for school gardens, the surplus su]-)pl)' of

H. Loan Sets of Lantern Slides.—Sets of lantern slides have

btcn pu'parcd for loan to the schools. Each set is accompanied

by a short lecture text of explanatory nature. In all cases these

sets must be called for by a school messenger and returned

promptly in good condition. Address, by mail, or telephone, Mr.

Frank Stoll. The subjects now available are as follows. Other

4. Fall Wild :

5. Forestry (,

6. Conservatic



sonally, by mail, or telephone. These questions, many of them

most unusual and interesting, extend into practically every field

of pure and applied botany, and the information sought is gladly

given wherever possible. Inquiries should be directed to the

Curator of Public Instruction, preferably by letter. If the iden-

tification of plants is desired, it is best to enclose as large a speci-

men as possible of the plant in question. If diseased plants are

concerned it is advisable to enclose a representative specimen of

the part diseased.

III. DOCENTRY
To assist members and others in studying the collections the

services of a decent may be obtained. Arrangements should be

made by application to the Curator of Public Instruction one

week in advance. No parties of less than six adults will be

conducted. This service is free of charge to members; to others

there is a charge of 50 cents per person. For information con-

cerning membership in the Botanic Garden see page 3 of the

cover of this Prospectus.

IV. TEACHING STAFF

Ralph Holt Cheney, Sc.D., Resident Investigator (Economic

Plants).

B.S., Boston University, 1918; A.M., 1919; M.S., Harvard,

1922; Sc.D., 1923; Assistant in Zoology, Radchffe CoUege, 1921;

Assistant in Botany, Harvard, 1922 ; Instructor in Zoology, West-

ern Reserve University, 1923; Assistant Professor of Biology.

New York University, 192^1929; Professor of Biology and

Chairman of the Biology Dept., Long Island University, 1929-.

Margaret Maxwell Dorward, A.B., Acting Assistant Curator

of Elementary Instruction.

A.B., Smith College, 1927; Assistant in Botany, Smith College,

1928; Instructor, Brooklyn Botanic Garden, 1930; Acting Assist-

ant Curator of Elementary Instruction, Brooklyn Botanic Garden,

1930-.

Montague Free, Horticulturist.

Botanic Garden, Cambridge, England, 1899-1906; Warley Place

Gardens, England, 190^1908 ; First Class Certificate, Royal ITor-
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ticultural Society, 1910; Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew (Certifi-

cate), 1908-1912; Dept. of Floriculture. N. Y. State College of

Agriculture, Ithaca, N. Y., 1912-1913; Instructor in Floriculture,

School of Horticulture for Women, Amhler, Penna., 1913; Head
Gardener, Brooklyn Botanic Garden, 1914-1920; Horticulturist

and Head Gardener 1920-1924; Horticulturist, 1924-.

Arthur Harmount Graves, Ph.D., Curator of Pubhc Instruc-

A.B., Yale, 1900; Ph.D., 1907; University of London, 1914--

1915; Assistant in Botany, Sheffield Scientific School and Yale

School of Forestry, 1902-1904; Instructor in Forest Botany, Yale

School of Forestry, 1904-1906; Instructor in Botany, Sheffield

Scientific School, 1906-1909; Assistant Professor, 1909-1914;

Associate Professor of Biology, Connecticut College for Women.
1916-1917; Pathologist and Collaborator, Office of Investigations

in Forest Pathology, U. S. Department of Agriculture, 1918-

;

Curator of Public Instruction, Brooklyn Botanic Garden, 192 1-.

Alfred Gundersen, Docteur de I'Universite (Paris), Curator of

Plants.

A.B., Stanford University, 1897; A.M., Harvard University,

1907; Docteur de I'Universite, Paris, 1910; Teacher, secondary

schools, Boston, Mass., 1898-1903 ; Assistant, Arnold Arboretum,

1910-1913; Herbarium Assistant, Brooklyn Botanic Garden,

1914-1915; Assistant Curator of the Herbarium, 1916-1919;

Associate Curator of Plants, 1920-1924; Curator of Plants, 1924-.

H. Dorothy Jenkins, A.B., Instructo

A.B., Mt. Holyoke College, 1927; Aj

1929-1930; Instructor, Brooklyn Botai

Frances M. Miner, A.B., Instructor.

A.B., Smith College, 1927; Local Director, Elmira Council Girl

Scouts, Elmi ra, N. Y., 1927-1930; Director, Elmira Girl Scout

Camp, 1928- 1930; Instructor, Brooklyn Botanic Garden, 1930-.

George Matthew Reed, Ph.D., Curator of Plant Pathology.

A.B., Gen,eva College, 1900; A.M., University of Wisconsin,

1904; Ph.D. , 1907; Professor of Natural Science, Amity CoL
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lege, 1900-1903; Assistant in Botany, University of Wisconsin.

190^1907; Instructor, 1907; Assistant Professor of Botany,
University of Missouri, 1907-1912; Professor, 1912-1918; Pa-
thologist, U. S. Department of Agriculture, 1919-1920; Curator
of Plant Pathology, Brooklyn Botanic Garden, 192 1-.

Hester M. Rusk, A.M., Instructor.

A.B., Columbia University, 1912; A.M., 1917; Instructor in

Botany, Nebraska University Agricultural High School, 1913-
1915; Assistant in Botany, Barnard College, 1915-1918; Instruc-

tor, 1918-1920; Technical Assistant, New York Botanical Garden,
1920-1926; Curatorial Assistant, Brooklyn Botanic Garden, 1926-

1927; Instructor, 1928-.

Ellen Eddy Shaw, B.S., Curator of Elementary Instruction.

B.S., Tufts College, 1902; Tufts Medical School, 1902; Super-
visor of Nature Study and Head of Science Dept., High School,

Wayland and Cochituate, Mass., 1902-1905 ; Supervisor of Nature
Study Dept., State Normal School, New Paltz, N. Y., 1905-1906,

1907-1909; Supervisor of Nature Study, Rochester City Training
School, 1905-1907; Lecturer in Nature Study, State Board of

Education, New York, 1907-1910; Teacher of Nature Studv,

Winthrop College Summer School, Rock Hill, S. C, 1910-1911-
1912; Supervisor of Nature Study, Ethical Culture School, New
York City, 1910-1913; Lecturer In Spring Garden Course at

Pratt Institute Kindergarten, 1912-1916; Lecturer in Nature
Study, State Board of Education, West Virginia, 1912; Curator
of Elementary Instruction, Brooklyn Botanic Garden, 1913-.

Henry K. Svenson, Ph.D., Assistant Curator of Plants.

A.B., Harvard University, 1920; A.M., 1922; Ph.D., 1928;
Assistant, Arnold Arboretum, 1920; Instructor in Biology, Union
College, 1922-1925; Assistant Professor, 1925-1927; Assistant in

Gray Herbarium, Plarvard University, 1928-1929; Editorial

Work on Biological Abstracts, 1929; Assistant Curator of Plants,

Brooklyn Botanic Garden, 1930-.

V. COURSES OF INSTRUCTION
Courses of instruction are offered in Botany, Gardening, and
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A. For the general public (" A " courses, p. 263)

B. For teachers (" B " courses, p. 266)

C. For children (" C " courses, p. 268)

D. Other courses of a special nature (" D " courses, p. 271)

No course will be given zvhen less than ten persons apply for

registration. Since registration in many of the courses is re-

stricted to a fixed number on account of the limited space avail-

al)lc in the greenhouses, and for other reasons, those desiring to

atk'iid art" urged to send in their application for enrollment and the

entrance fee to the Secretary, Brooklyn Botanic Garden, several

(lavs in advance of the first exercise. This avoids delay at the be-

ginning of the first exercise, ensures a place in the course, and

enables the instructor to provide adequate material for the class.

Tlic following equipment is available for the courses

:

1. Tbree Classrooms (in addition to the Boys' and Girls' Club

Room in the Laboratory Building), equipped with stereoscopes

and views, a stereopticon, plant collections, economic exhibits,

models, and other apparatus and materials for instruction.

2. Two Laboratory Rooms, with the usual equipment for plant

study.

3. The Instructional Greenhouses, three m number, for the use

of juvenile as well as adult classes for instruction in plant propa-

gation and related subjects.

4. The Children's Garden, on a piece of land about three-

quarters of an acre in extent, in the southeast part of the Botanic

Garden, divided into about 150 plots which are used throughout

the season for practical individual instruction in gardening.

.S. The Children's Building, near the north end of this plot, con-

taining rooms for conferences and for the storage of tools, seeds,

notebooks, special collections, etc.

6. The Auditorium, on the ground floor, capable of seating 570

persons, and equipped with a motion-picture lantern and stere-

In addition to these accommodations, the dried plant specimens

in the herbarium, the living plants in the conservatories and

plantations, and the various types of gardens are readily accessible,

while the main library and children's library, which contain a

comprehensive collection of books on every phase of gardening



and plant life, may be consulted freelv at any time. See also

pages 274-278.

A. Courses for the General Public

The following courses are open to any one who has a general

interest in plants. Teachers are welcome. Unless otherwise

specified they are free to members of the Botanic Garden; * for

A4. Gardening

A5. Trees and Shrubs in their Winter Condition.— \i

outdoor lessons in the parks and woodlands of Greater :

York on the characteristics of our common trees and shr

both native and cultivated, emphasizing their distinguishing

turcs in the winter condition. Pec, $4. Saturdays, 2 -.M)
]

October 3 to December 5. (Omitting October JO and Xorn,
28.) 1),-. (;,,,

lid methods of seed dispersal. Pec. $1.50. Saturdays. 2:30
.m., September 26 to October 17. (Onnllim/ October 10.)

Dr. Svenson and Miss Rusk.

A19. Ornamental Shrubs: Fall Course.—Eight outdoor
•ips in the Botanic Garden and in Prospect Park for the purpose
f becoming acquainted with the common species and varieties of

titivated shru])s. This is a continuation of the spring course

* For information conccrnino mcmhcrsliip in the Brooklyn Botanic Garden



:m(l iiK-hulc's ; I siudv of ihe fruiis. I'rr. $1. Wednesdays, 4:10

p.m.. Srriruih ,r -^^v '/,; A(.:v;///v;- /,V. Dr. Gundersen.

A20. Advai:iced Course in Gardening. Ten lessons. This

p<.,.cs a knowledKc of the rlements of gardening

o(iuiv;ili'm to that contained in courses Al and A4. It consists

of IcrtiiR-s ilh islrated with lantern slides and living material, and

inchulr.s Imnienl tours in the Botanic Garden where the various

types ol- t^ardcns and other subjects of the leetm-es will be demcMi-

stratcd. "The subjects treated are as l..llo\vs:

Oct. 22. Water Gardens
" 29. Rock Gardens

Nov. 5. Perennial Gardens
" 12. Rose Gardens
" 19. Trees and Shrul)s

Dec. 3. Iris—Dr. Reed
'' 10. Insect Pests

" 17. Diseases of Herbaceons Plants—Dr. Reed

Jan. 7. Diseases of Trees and Shrnb.s—Dr. Graves

" 14. Plant Breeding—Dr. Reed

F^^, $20.0t1. Single periods, $2.50 each. Mem hers of the

Garden are entitled to a 50 per cent. (HscotuU. Thursdays, 3:30

p.m. fo 5 p.m. October 22 to January II. Air. Free, unless

otherwise indicated. Mr. Free, Dr. Reed, and Dr. Graves.

A21. Backyard City Gardens.— iMve lessons for the city

strictecl areas. The work is practical and the material used will

become the property of the student. The topics are as follows

:

Sept. 29. The Outdoor Bulb Bed

Oct. 6. Checking np the Perennial Garden

" 13. Taking up House Plants

20. Roses and other Shrubs—Fall i'lantini;-

27. Potting of Bulbs for Indoor BU)om

Fee, $10. Tuesdays, 2 p.m., September 29 to October 27.

Members of the Garden are entitled to a 50 per cent, discount.



2. Spring Courses

Al. Plants in the Home.—How to grow them. Five talks

with demonstrations. Practice in potting, mixing soils, making

cuttings, etc. This course deals with the principles to be fol-

lowed in raising plants. The members of the class have the

privilege of keeping the plants they have raised. On account of

restricted space in the greenhouse, this class must be limited to 40.

Registration according to the order of application. Fee, $5. Fri-

days. 4 p.m., February 26 to March 25. Mr. Free.

A8. Plant Families.—Eight outdoor lessons in the Botanic

Garden, taking up the structure and possible lines of evolution

of flowers and the characteristics of the more important plant

families, such as the Magnolia, Buttercup, Mustard, Pink, Rose,

Plum, Apple, Geranium, Mallow, Carrot, Dogwood, Heath, Po-

tato, Figwort, Mint, and Composite Families. Fee, $4. Tues-

days, 4 p.m., April 12 to May 31. Dr. Gundersen.

A9. Trees and Shrubs of Greater New York.—Ten outdoor

lessons in the parks and woodlands of Greater New York, the

principal object being to gain a ready acquaintance with the com-

mon trees and shrubs of the eastern United States, which are well

represented in this region. The species are considered in sys-

tematic order, and the features pointed out by which they may be

value and use, methods of ]ilanting and propagation ; importance in

forestry, horticulture, and landscape art. Fee, $5. Saturdays,

2 :30 p.m., April 2 to June 11. {Omitting May 28.)

Dr. Graves.

A18. Ornamental Shrubs.—Eight weekly field trips dealing

with the shrubs used in ornamental planting, their habits, uses, and

l:)()tanical relationships. The classes are bcld out-of-doors, weather

]XM-mitting. in the Botanic Garden and in Prospect Park. Fee, $4.

Wednesdays, 4 p.m., April 20 to June 8. Dr. Gundersen.

All. Flowering Plants of Greater New York: Spring

Course.—A field ct)ursc of eight lessons in the parks and wood-

ralized wild flowers are studied as they conic into flower, and

their distinguishing features pointed out. Fee, $4. Saturday



afternoons; April 16 to June 11. {Omitting May 28.) Dr.

A 16. Plant Geography.—A course of six lectures and con-

ferences on the chief .geographic areas of the eastern United States,

;in(l their re])resentative vegetation, with occasional excursions

Saturday al tenioons. Fee, $3. (Not offered in 1932.)

Dr. Svenson.

A22. Theory and Practice of Children's Garden Work.—
Five sessions. This course is planned for parents and others

interested in children's gardening. Practical work will he done

hy members of the class similar to that given to children at the

Brooklyn Botanic Garden, and the psychological basis for such

work will he discussed. Fee. $5. Alternate Thursdays, 4 p.m.,

. It^ril 7 lo June 2. Miss Shaw and Miss Jenkins.

B. Courses for Teachers: Given in Cooperation with the

Brooklyn Teachers Association

These courses lia\e been accepted by the Brooklyn Teachers As-

sociation, and a])pear in its Syllabus of Courses. On satisfactory

completion of each course, the student is awarded a certificate by

the Brooklyn Teachers Association, in cooperation with the Brook-

lyn Botanic Garden. The courses are also accepted by the New
York Board of Education for credit toward higher teaching

licenses, one credit being granted for each 15 hours (with the ex-

ception of " B8, Plant Culture"). Credits may also be used

toward advanced standing in colleges or universities. Through

an agreement made in January, 1931, with Long Island University,

undergraduate credit for these courses will be allowed toward

fulfilling the re(|uirenients for a university degree, provided the

admission re(|uirenients at the University and the laboratory re-



the lower groups are dealt with—bacteria, algae, fungi, lichens,

mosses, ferns, their life histories and relationships. Optional

laboratory work each week with the compound microscope.

For the year 1931-32 the latter half of the course (B) will be

taken up. The first half is, however, not a prerequisite for

the second. Students may elect either or both parts of the

course, which are given in alternate years. Fee, $5 each year.

Laboratory fee, $5. Thursdays, 4 p.m., beginning October 1.

Miss Rusk.

B2. Nature Study.—Thirty sessions. This course is based

on the New York City outline of nature study for grades three to

six inclusive. Mounts, charts, and diagrams are made. The stu-

dent becomes familiar with actual material. The course is en-

tirely practical, work being done in both field and laboratory.

Fee, $10. Tuesdays, 4 p.m., beginning October 6.

Miss Shaw and Miss Miner.

B3. Principles of Agriculture and Horticulture.—Thirty

sessions. This course is especially helpful to teachers. The prin-

ciples of horticulture are considered and applied in a practical way

through greenhouse, laboratory, and lecture work. The green-

house work includes the following subjects : plant propagation by

means of bulbs, rhizomes, roots, seeds, etc. ; the care of the green-

house ; house plants ; window-box materials ; fertilizers. Insect

and fungous pests, grafting, and pruning are also included from

both a practical and a theoretical point of view. Class limited to

60 members. Fee, $15. Wednesdays, 4 p.m., beginning Sep-

tember 30. Miss Shaw, Miss Dorward and Mr. Free.

B4. Pedagogy of Botany and Educational Principles of Chil-

dren's Gardening and Nature Study.— {Not given in 1931-32.)

B5. Children's Garden Practice.—Fifteen sessions. This

course is entirely practical and includes all the outdoor work of the

student in his own garden, applying the principles of agriculture

and gardening, and work with children in the garden. Open only

to those who have taken the spring course in 1930. {Not offered

in 1931-32.) Miss Shaw and Miss Dorward.

B6. Field Botany.—Thirty sessions. This is mainly an out-

door course, given in the Botanic Garden and Prospect Park, hav-
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mg for its chief object an acquaintance with the plants one meets

with commonly in Greater New York and vicinity, including seed

])l;uits (trees, shrubs, and herbs), ferns, mosses, hepatics, algae,

and I'ungi. fee, $10. Wednesdays, 4 p.m., beginning September

30.
'

Dr. Graves and Miss Rusk.

B7. Greenhouse Work.—Thirty sessions. A course for those

interested in the propagation and care of house plants. Lessons

in repotting ferns ; forcing blooming plants ; shaping plants
;
plant

insects and diseases ; making window boxes, Wardian cases, and

desert gardens—all carried on in the greenhouses. Emphasis

will be laid on problems of a practical nature. Limited to those

who have taken B3 and planned to follow this course. Fee, $15.

Mondays, 4 p.m., beginning October 5. Miss Dorward.

B8. Plant Culture.—A course of twenty weeks duration for

those who have taken B3 and B7. No credits are given for this

course. Fee, $15. Thursdays, 4 p.m., beginning October 22.

Miss Shaw.

B9. Economic Plants.—Thirty sessions. The most impor-

tant economic plants of the world are considered—their history,

culture, formation of their useful products, and the extraction

and preparation of the latter by man. Herbarium specimens and

other material, as well as living plants i:

plantations of the Garden will be used i

cause of its practical applications, this course will be of especial

value to teachers. Fee, $10. {Not offered in 1931-32.)

Dr. Cheney.

C. Children's Courses

The following courses are open to all boys and girls. Enroll-

ment in these courses entitles the boy or girl to membership in the

Boys' and Girls' Club of the Brooklyn Botanic Garden. This club,

having an active membership of about 1,000, meets twelve times a

year for discussion of subjects related to plant life. Papers, by

members, on various botanical and horticultural subjects, are read

at these meetings, and the speakers are then entitled to a silver pin,

providing ihcy ha\'e satisfactorily completed courses of study at

the (iardeii extending over at least six months. For information

concerning Children's Room, the Children's Garden Building, and
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CI. Fall Greenhouse Work.—The following courses are for

oth beginners and advanced students

:

Class A.—Open to boys and girls who have never taken any

reenhouse work before. Saturday mornings at 9:15. Fee, fif-

^cn cents. October 24 to December 19.

Miss Miner and Miss Jenkins.

Class B.—Open to boys and girls over thirteen years of age

Class C.—Open to boys and girls who have been in at least two
fall greenhouse classes before this. Time of class, 10:30, Satur-

day mornings. Fee, fifteen cents. October 24 to December 19.

Miss Dorward.
Class D.—Open to any boy or girl. Subject: the making of

garden Christmas presents. Saturday mornings at 10:30. Fee,

fifteen cents and cost of materials. October 24 to December 19.

Miss Dorward, Miss Miner, and Miss Jenkins.

Class E.—Silver Pin work as applied to greenhouse and garden

work. The members of this class will be selected from students

eligible for this work. Given in January and February, 1932.

No fee. Miss Dorward.
C3. Preparation for the Outdoor Garden.—The following

classes are open to boys and girls during the spring of each year.

The courses are planned for a better understanding of plant life

and so that the outdoor garden may become a more intelligent

piece of work. On account of

Greenhouse, classes are limited

course is fifteen cents to cover the cost of' material.

Boys' Spring Course.— (a) Saturday mornings, 9-10:15, March
5 to April 30. (b) Saturday mornings, 10:30-11 :30, March 5 to

April 30. Miss Dorward and Miss Miner.

Girls' Spring Course.— (a) Saturday mornings, 9-10:15, March
5 to April 30. (b) Saturday mornings, 10:30-11 :30, March 5 to

April 30. Miss Miner and Miss Jenkins.

C4. Advanced Work for Older Boys and Girls.—How to

raise plants, mix soils, transplant, start seedlings for outdoor gar-

dens, etc. Boys and girls who have taken spring courses under
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C5 are elit^ible for advanced work. The fee for the course is

tu'cnty-firc cents. Each student may take home his plants and

seedhn,i;s. This course is open to both boys and girls over twelve

years of age. Safitydav mornings at 9:30, beginning February 6.

Miss Dorward.

C5. The Beginners' Garden.—Open annually to 50 boys and

girls who have never had instruction in gardening at the Brooklyn

Botanic Garden. This course takes up the subject of the small

garden, what to plant, how to plant it, care, replanting, etc. Ap-

plication for plots should be made in person or in zvriting before

March 5. Size of plots 8 ft. by 10 ft. All crops belong to the

individual. Fee twenty-five cents. Saturday mornings, 9-12,

May 7 to October 1. Miss Shaw and Assistants.

C6. Second Year Gardens.—Open to 75 boys and girls who

have had one or more seasons at the Brooklyn Botanic Garden—

a

continuation of Course C5. Registration should be made before

January 1 of each year for the ensuing year. Fee, twenty-five

cents. Saturday mornings, 9-12, May 7 to October 1.

Miss Jenkins and Assistants.

C7. Junior Garden Assistants.—Open to older boys and

girls, or lo Ukisc who have mastered Courses C2 and C4. Size of

])l()t 10 ft. l)y 20 ft. These gardens are for the raising of vege-

tables. The work is in the nature of a project, " How much can

one raise on a plot 10 ft. by 20 ft. ? " Hours to be arranged.

The student must put in at least two periods a week during the

summer vacation, and, if ^wssible, three. Registration date:

April 2. Fee, fifty cents. Miss Dorward.

C9. Nature Study for Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Camp Fire

Girls, Scout Leaders, and Others.—Short courses of at least

four periods each, with talks, demonstrations, and field trips in the

grounds of the Botanic Garden and Prospect Park to study trees,

shrubs, etc. The instruction and schedule dates will be adapted

to meet the needs of the various groups that apply. Open only to

groups of at least ten persons. Hours to be arranged. No fee.

Dr. Graves, Miss Miner, and Assistants.

CIO. Special Work for High School Pupils.—A course in

gardening or greenhouse work adapted for high school pupils.



Course for Student Nu

rips for student nurses. The general principles governing- the

fc of plants, as well as the use and care of flowers in the sick

oom will be considered. Special attention will be paid to the

lentification of officinal plants in the field. Hours to be arranged.

lo fee. Dr. Graves.

E. Consultation and Independent Investigation

1. ConsuUaliou

C'on.snltation and advice, and the facilities of the laboratories,

brary, and herbarium are freely at the service of members of the

lotanic Garden and (to a limited extent) of others with special

roljlcms relating to plants or plant products, especially in the

allowing subjects

:

1. Plant diseases (phytopathology) and classification of

:ingi (mycology). Dr. Reed.

2. Plant geography (phytogeography) and ecology.

Dr. Svenson.

3. Classification and identification of flowering plants (sys-

matic botany). Special groups studied in the Garden, supple-

lentcd by herbarium studies. Dr. Gundersen.

4. The growing of cultivated plants and their arrangement

;

so their adaptation to soils, climate, and other factors (horticul-

irc and and gardening). Mr. Free.

z. Investigation '^'

For the following research courses, open to those properly .

led for independent investigation, there is a charge coverii

* Courses of graduate rank offered by the Botanic Garden, when ap]

3^ the Facuhy of the Graduate School of New York University, are

s courses in the Graduate School, and are given the same credit as

raduate courses. Properly qualified students who take these course



q)cnscs, incliulin- lalx.ratory Ice. of $.^0 for each full course oi

30 credit hours, and $20 for cacli half course of 50 credit hours.

E6. Research in Mycology and Plant Pathology.—Inde-

iseases of plants.

"
"

Dr. Reed.

E8. Research in Forest Pathology.— I n(Uiien(U'nt investiga-

E9. Research in Systematic Botany of the Flowering Plants.

Press Releases

;s and to many of tlie sui)urban ])apers. These news re-

> consist of announcements of the periods wlien the i)rinci])al

displays are at their best, of the acquisition of new plants,

ilossonnng of rare sjjecics, improvements in the plantations,

nstallation of new collections and exhil)its, the results of

societies : It the Garden, are also announced through the pub!

]M-ess. Ci rculars descriptive of the variou':, cours es and lectur

are cli.stril .uted, without charg e. according to a regiliar mailiui; li

and sent to all the libraries and schools o I Creal er Xew \'or

Requests to be placed on tblis mailing list sh<nil<

to the Cii>ator of Public Jnstr uclioii.

Popular Publications

1913. Approximate

- a Series, one seri

ies is Number XIX.
es being issued each year.

At the end of every four
;

in batislaction of the r

er.sity. Graduate credit

cquircmcnts fur advanced degrees

has also hecu allowed elscwhe
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for convenience in binding, a table of contents of the Leaflets

])ublished during the four year period is issued.

The purpose of the Leaflets is primarily to giye announcements

concerning flowering and other plant activities to be seen in the

about plant life in general for teachers and others. The Leaflets

arc free to members of the Garden and (on request) to teachers

in the schools of Greater New York. For others, the subscrip-

tion is 50 cents per year, or 5 cents a number (4 pages), double or

trijilc numbers (8 or 12 pages) at the same rate.

l>esides the Leaflets, numerous popular articles on various

phases of plant life and gardening are written by members of the

staff for publication in periodicals and newspapers.

Guide Books, Maps, and Souvenir Postcards of the Garden

For those who wish to become accjuainted with the various

featm-es of the plantations, including the general plan of the

systematic section and the nature and location of the various

t_\pes of special gardens, a guide book is now available entitled

" Gardens Within a Garden: a General Guide to the Grounds of

the Brooklyn Botanic Garden" (Brooklyn Botanic Garden Rec-

ord. 18: 153-188. May, 1929.) "The Story of Our Metate:

a Chronicle of Corn" (Brooklyn Botanic Garden Record, 18:

283-307. December, 1929.) is the title of another guide which

gi\es an illustrated account of the ancient metate (now used as a

bird bath) at the northern end of the Rose Garden. "The
Japanese Garden of the Brooklyn Botanic Garden" (Brooklyn

P>otanic Garden Record, 19: 197-234. July, 1930.) copiously il-

lustrated, outlines briefly the history of Japanese Gardens and
explains the meaning of the various features of the Brooklyn

jajianese Garden. "The Rock Garden of the Brooklyn Botanic

Garden " (Brooklyn Botanic Garden Record, 20: 187-241. May,
1931.) includes a general discussion of rock gardening, with sug-

gestions for construction and planting, as well as a chronological

guide to the Rock Garden, in which the characteristic flowers of

each month are described.

These guides have been mailed free to members of the Garden,

and the first three are on sale at 25 cents each. The price of the



Rock C^.ardcn guide is 35 cents. By mail, 40 cents. Other

-iiides, descriptive of other special features of the Garden, will

A detailed map of the Garden, showing not only the various

types of gardens included in the Botanic Garden area, but espe-

cially the location of the various orders and families in the Sys-

tematic Section, is appended to the General Guide. Copies are

on sale at 5 cents each.

A colored picture map of the Garden, 71/2 x 31/2 feet, designed

and executed by Miss Helen Sewall, is on view in the Laboratory

Building. This map was presented to the Garden at the Annual

Spring Inspection, May 14, 1929, as a memorial to the late Dr.

Glentworth R. Butler by members of the Woman's Auxiliary and

other friends of Dr. Butler. Photographs of this map (in black

and white) may be had at 20 cents each.

Souvenir postcards, in colors, may be had at 15 cents a set (6

cards) ; two for 5 cents; 3 cents each. The subjects are: Scene

in the Children's Garden: The Brook; Daffodils in the Lawn;

The Lake; Children's Building and Formal Garden; The Rock

Garden (Waterfall and Iris) ; The Japanese Garden (Wisteria)
;

Inflorescence of Sago Palm.

Orders for guide books, maps, and souvenir postcards, ac-

companied by remittance, should be sent to The Secretary. These

articles may also be obtained at the Inforniation Desk in the

Laboratory Building.

1. General Systematic Section (trees, shrubs, and h(

plants arranged according to orders and famil

2. The Local Flora (native wild flower garden).

3. Ecologic Garden.

4. Rock Garden.

5. Japanese Garden.

6. Rose Garden.



7. Iris Garden.

8. Water Gardens.

9. Children's Garden.

10. Shakespeare Garden.

11. Horticultural Garden.

12. Experimental Garden.

13. Nursery.

As noted under Docentry, arrangements may be made for view-

ini;- the plantations under guidance. They are open free to the

])uhlic daily from 8 a.m. until dusk; on Sundays and holidays from

10 a.m. until dusk.

Conservatories

The Garden conservatories contain a collection of tender and

tropical plants. Of special interest for teachers of nature study

and geography arc the following useful plants from the trojiics

and suhtropics: banana, orange, lemon, lime, kumquat. tamarind,

West Indian cedar (the source of the wood used for cigar boxes),

encalyinus, Manila hemp, sisal, i)andanus (source of the fiber used

lor making certain kinds of fiber hats), \\<^. graiu'vinos from

legranate, logwood, durian, mango, sugar cane. a\ocado
" alligator pear "), West Iiidian and other rubber plants.

L'ligious hg of India, and mimerous others.

be of interest to teachers t bat the nine extant genera of

(> now rei)resented in ITouse 12. During the vear,

parodoxa, from N'atal, has been added, thus completing

tion. To reach the cycad bouse take the first door to

fter entering the cent'ral or Ec.nonnc House and pass

througb to the end house.

The Conservatories arc oi)Cn Ai)ril 1 to October 31, 10 a.m.-

4:30 ]).m. (Sundays, 2-4:30) ; November 1 to March 31, 10 a.m.-

4 p.m. (Sundays 2-4).

Herbarium

The Garden herbarium consists at present of about 190,000

specimens, including phanerogams, ferns, mosses, liverworts,

lichens, parasitic and other fungi, algae, and myxomycetes. This



ollection may be consulted from 9 a.m. tiiUil 5 p.m. by tb(

sted, and specimens submitted will be ,ula(ll\' identilied.

The rapidly growing library of the Garden comprises a

nore than 16,000 volumes and more than 12,000 pamphle

s not a circulating library, but is open free for consultati

are regularly rccci\-e( 1. Tliese inc:lude the ti-ansactions of scien-

tific societies from all quarters of the globe, the bulletii is, mono-

graphs, reports and c)ther publications of vaiions (lei)ar tnienls of

the United States Go-vernment, as well as thoe;e of foreign goxern-

ments; of all state aigricultural e:scperiment ;stations an( 1 agricul-

tural colleges; the piiblications of research laboratories, univcrsi-

ties, botanic gardens and other sci.entific instiltutions of the world,

as well as the files of independent journals devoted to tl le various

phases of plant life. The library is especiall} iblications

of foreign countries and has a girowing coll ection of iiiK-unabula

and other pre-Linnea.n works.

Bibliographical ass:i stance is ren.dcred to re;ulers by mi:Mubers of

the Library staff.

Laboratory Building

The Laboratory I'.rlildiiig contaii IS (besides offices of acIminislra-

tion and the Library and Herbari'Lim mentiorled above) four lab-

oratory rooms, a culture room, thi-ee classrooms with st(.reopticon

and other equipment for instruction, a room for the instcillation of

temporary exhibits, s:ix private research rooms, and an auditorium

seating about 570 and equipped with motion picture machine,

stereopticon and lecti_n-e table supplied with water, gas, and dec-

trie current for lectu:res involving experiment

istructional Greenhouse

:al work.



Children's Room

A gift of $1,500 in 1921 from Mrs. Helen Sherman Pratt,

supplemented in 1923 by a further gift of $500 from Mr. George

D. Pratt, has made it possible to provide a beautifully decorated

room for the use of the Boys' and Girls' Club. Any boy or girl

who is enrolled, or has been enrolled, in any of the children's

classes at the Garden is eligible for membershi]:) in this club, which

r a nature-study library. of which a nucleus has

ed, and is equipped with stereoscopic views, photo

ved and living specimens of plant life, for the inst

ainment of boys and girl s. The room is open fr.

Contributions of speciimens and of books on

closely related subjects will be most welcome.study ,

Children's Garden Building

This is located in the northern part of the Children's Garden

I^lot and contains a conference room, and rooms for the storage of

garden tools and im])lements. The furniture in the conference

are accessible here for consultation by the children. A garden

Hbrary. a gift of friends, has been added. North of the Chil-

dren's Building is a plot planted to ornamental shrubs and her-

baceous perennials for the instruction of the children.

quarters of an acre in the southeast part

s devoted to the theoretical and practical

gardening. The larger part of this area

Rose Garden

e Rose Garden, occupying about one acre in the northwest

3f the Botanic Garden, was formally opened to the public

unday afternoon. June 24, 1928. This garden was madt
)le by a gift of $10,000, later increased to $15,000, from Mr



The general plan of the Garden is as follows. At the north

end, entrance is gained through a Doric pergola. Three parallel

rows of heds extend to the southward from tlie i)ergo1a, as far

as the pavilion. In the central row of beds, varieties of hybrid

l)er|)etuals liave been planted along with many of the small

polyautiia ty])e ; each of the two side rows contains varieties of

hyl)rid teas. In the location of these varieties the older forms

appear at the beginning, near the pergola, the most recent produc-

tions near the pavilion, with the intermediate forms in chrono-

logical sequence between. Varieties of pillar and post roses are

planted at regular intervals, on suitable supports, in the beds, with

standards between the beds of the side rows. The trellis sur-

rounding the garden as well as the pergola and pavilion furnishes

support for climbing roses, while the marginal beds along the

trellis are fcM" wild sjjecies and their derivatives. South of the

pavilion, three additional beds are devoted to historical roses, i.e.,

those mentioned in ancient literature, and to roses of commercial

The Rose Garden is open to the public from 1 to 5 on week-

day afternoons, except holidays. Children arc admitted only when

accompanied by responsible adults.

Japanese Garden

The Japanese Garden, first opened to the public in 1915, was a

gift to the city from Mr. Alfred T. White, " the father of the

Botanic Garden." Designed by the Japanese architect, Mr. T.

.Shiota. it rei)resents truly the Japanese idea of a garden. From

the tea house (near the east entrance) one can see the machiai or

" rest house," tlie island with the drum bridge, bronze storks, stone

and wooden lanterns, the waterfalls, and the wooden Torii standing

in the lake. For details and explanations of the meaning of the

various features see " The Japanese Garden of the Brooklyn Bo-

tanic Garden" (Brooklyn Botanic Garden Record, 19: 197-234.

July, 1930.) This garden has been enclosed by a " woven wood "

fence, of chestnut poles, imported from France. This fence was

presented by a friend of the Botanic Garden. During the past

year a new bridge has been built near the base of the waterfalls,

replacing the old structure, and other additions and impr(n-eme.nts
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BROOKLYN BOTANIC GARDEN RECORD

JAPANESE POTTED TREES (I-IACPIINOKI)

By Bunkio Matsuki

The vogue for cultivating potted trees in Japan may be traced

back to the early Fujiwara period (about 1000 A.D.). In English

books these plants are usually referred to as " dwarf trees," but

this term is never used in Japan as they are always given the name

of " potted tree "—the older word used is Hachinoki, and the more

modern one Bonsai.

The first mention of Hachinoki appears in the Ashikaga drama-

tized literature; an incident in the Kamakura era in the village of

Sano, in North Japan, is depicted in a well-known " No play."

On one stormy, snowy night Hojo Tokiyori, the Regent of the

Shogun, in disguise as a Buddhist monk, asked for shelter in the

house of a poor farmer. The owner at first refused because of his

poverty, but the traveling monk insisted on shelter for the one

night. Alas, there was no wood to burn in order to combat the

cold except three j^ottcd dwarf trees—pine, plum, and cherry.

The poor farmer sacrificed these for the comfort of his honored

Samurai, who was ruined and sunken in the world on account of

being dispossessed of his property during his absence on war serv-

ice by a selfish relative. The traveling monk departed the next

morning without disclosing his identity. However, as soon as he

reached Kamakura he summoned Sano and restored to him all his

former estates and, in addition, three districts bearing the names of

pine, plum, and cherry. This lyric drama is still played far and

wide in Japan, and many Japanese feel a romantic glamor in keep-

ing Hachinoki in their possession.

The Japanese people delight in landscape gardens, and many
large ones have been developed in various parts of Japan. Potted



ai. The ir;,u i. a symbol fo r nnchanyiny, the hamho

CSS, and the plum for perseve

hrce is considered an auspicious grouping, and thei

decorations for weddings, birthdays, and longevit



5 also give to the Japan

:)rama, and beautiful tr

ent arJDor. There are

asrr

for their clients to select from. Collectors of the ])lants are very

merchants, and others. Some collections are extremely valuable,

frequently ht'mg sgld for many thousands of dollars.

The varieties of trees used for potted specimens are very nu-

merous. Many species of pine, cedar, hiba, oak, plum, wisteria,

maple, cherry, gingko, azalea ivy, bamboo, and shrubs are very

popular. In Tokio and other places there are often beautiful ex-



of potted plants, for well-kn

inks and l)OUghs suijji^cstcd every

;-.s while the foliage, the size of clover

hnes of hrilliant vellow enhanced the



specimen, suggesting glimpses of per:

Another jardinier which still lingers

ivy of five shades, known as Goshiki-

gorgeous autumnal hues from various

To Tr^

; methods of training pla

t arbors. Japan is rich



hnibs growing wild. Often

cut away and the entire jdant is dug up. These uprooted plants

kncnvn as Xau/ari, or nj^irooted dwarf trees. The dwarf pine

i illustrated in Figure 1 is an example. In some cases a small

Lstically shaped stone is placed so that the partly bent trunk and

t embrace it. Spring and autumn are the most suitable seasons

kvhich to begin the training of the trees, and they are kept for a



feti"

s planted in a Shigaraki pottery jar. Tl

undred and twenty-five years. The mas

provided with a myriad of offshoots w
flowers during the month of June. The flow

Some growers have a large space in their gardens in which they

-ain the trees in pots or in the soil. The trunks and branches

utst be twisted in order to produce the desired gnarled effect.

The method varies according to the kind of tree, but in the case of

the pine and hiba several longitudinal cuts about two and a half



286

inches in length are made around the colnmn of the trunk or

branch. The stems are then licntly twisted and tied with soft

copper wire or. better, with wisteria twine. It requires great skill

to make the scar as invisible a? i)ohsil)le, for the value of the speci-

men is greatly knverc

(6378)

nust be performed during the early

• it is believed that at that time there is less likelihood

[6 stem or branch breaking off. In order to facilitate the work,

trainer applies a solution of Funori, a Japanese glue, made

1 the marine alga, Glohpeltis furcata. This softens the stems,



makes them more tender, and thus facilitates the twisting with

chance of the breaking the trunks and branches.

The trees are planted in jardinieres of various types,

quently these are extremely valuable. Along with the trees

rious stones are jjlaccd, increasing the artistic value. If the s

has a very fine paiina Us \,ilm i- naturally much greater.

lants are cultivated m earthen pots and can easily be moved
len it is desired to observe them. It is better to keep them

s unglazed pottery (Suyaki pots) of a suitable size so that

be transferred to the choice valuable pot when the occa-

ics. The soil is changed yearly in the spring, and care

taken not to overfertilize it. A small portion of manure



Pebbles or broken bricks are placed

T to facilitate the drainage.

Specimens in the Conservatories of the Brooklyn Botanic

The potted Japanese trees described under the following illustra-

tions were the generous gift to the Brooklyn Botanic Garden from

Mr. Ernest F. Coe, then of New Haven,, Conn. There were 32

trees and shrubs, representing 21 species, imported from Japan by



Mr. Coe. They we
Japanese containers,

press, Oaks, Maples

e received on June 5, 1925,

The collection included Pin(

Aucubas, Skimmias, Palms,

I their original

,
Junipers, Cy-

ria, Euonymus, Bamboo, and Ilex. The gift was acknowledged on

pages 48 and 100 of the Fifteenth Annual Report of the Garden,

1925. (Brooklyn Bot. Gard. Record 15: 48, 100. April, 1926.)












